
Re-Sign Film Studio Staff Orks
Hollywood—The yearly hassel over the signing or re

signing of one-year contracts with the musicians who comprise 
the staff orchestras at the major film studios is over for an-
other year. Though the changes in the lineups are not as
widespread as was expected, it’s®~
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Petrillo Ruling On 
AGVA Old Statute

Double Treat

By JOHN S. WILSON
New York—Ultimatum handed down by James C. Petrillo 

early in September that AFM niemlters who also belonged to 
the American Guild of Variety Artists had to resign from 
AGVA had been brewing for months before. Musicians union
has had a rule on the books for 6 
some lime forbidding dual mem-
bership but nothing much had been 
done about it in the past. Dual

Cap Reissues
membership became an issue live
months ago when Lee Norman.
bass and leader at the Regent thea-
ter, Harlem, look over the emcee 
duties there and was immediately 
tabbed for membership by AGVA 
and had Io put up $50 initiation 
fee.

Similar incidents had happened

J Jo, Ingle Side
New York — Capitol records is 

reissuing Red Ingle’s Timtayshun, 
platter which first brought him to 
attention, but with a difference. 
Original release had the singer

, - , x X1 . , . ■■ . listed as Cinderella Stump and
before, but the AIM took a stand |,urie4 jn snia|i type. Disc drew 
on this one and called a strike, with • •

interesting Io note that some top 
pay men, who for several years 
have been drawing guarantees well 
above the AFM's minimum of 
$6,916 u year, are no longer in 
evidence.

However, some of these musi
cians may have dropped off the 
staff ork list at a major to free
lance; freelancing has been more 
lucrative since the abolition a year 
ago of the 50-piece orchestra main
tained by the Society of Independ
ent Motion Picture Producers and 
the scrapping of numerous small 
groups maintained by the smaller 
independents.

Ork Personnels
WARNER BROTHERS—Vie Aller, orehM-

Griffin, Balda*»are Ferlaxio, Rene Hemery, 
David Berman, Hillard Lubie, Naomi 
Fincher, Han* Wippler, violin*.

Paul Robyn, Maurice Kelt«, Carroll Cole, 
Christian Sprotte, viola«; Eleanor Slatkin, 
Julian Kahn, Maurice Amsterdam, Alexan
der Reinman, cello*; Artie BernMeln, Vie 
de Lory, ba»*e»; Leonard Po*ella, Robert 
Bladet, flute*; Joe Ca*illa*, Le* Robinson, 
Archie Rotate, Ralph Lee, Ted Kri*e, Percy 
Nichol», reed*; Lillian« Lhoe*t, Lloyd Rath
bun, oboe*; Ray Nowlin, ba**oon; William

trumpet*; Frank Sullivan, Hoyt Bohannon, 
Charles Cow pl and, trombone-; David Klats
kin, Norma Drury, pianos; Charle* Calkins, 
George Beebe, Frank Hor*croft, drums; 
Gail Laughton, harp.

REPUBLIC - Henry Scharf, orchestra 
manager; Alex Murray, Lilly Mahler, Syl
vain Noark, Nathan Abba*, Milton Feher,

Bop City Stews 
AboutBookings

New York—Conflict with book
ings at the Paramount theater has 
caused Bop City to reshuffle some 
of its winter dates. First shift 
came when the Paramount offered 
Woody Herman and the King Cole 
trio three weeks starting Oct. 27, 
a period which they were already 
scheduled to play Bop City. GAC 
asked BC to move the Herman- 
Cole date back three weeks to 
allow for the Paramount booking.

Bop City ops retaliated by de
manding Herman and Cole for sep
arate shows. However, Carlos Gas- 
tel, manager of both Herman and 
Cole, refused to split them and the 
BC date was canceled.

Next hassel developed when the 
Paramount refused to let Billy 
Eckstine play anywhere else in 
New York before his Christmas 
week appearance at the theater. 
He had been set to go into Bop 
City before Christmas. As a re
sult, Mr. B canceled the club date 
but will probably play there early 
next year.

the result that the once-a-week 
variety shows at* the Regent were 
dropped.

Tightened Up
This was followed by n tighten- 

up policy when the AFM conven- 
(Modul lie to l'age 12)

attention with guessing on who 
the thrush was and drew even 
more notice when it was revealed 
that Cinderella was Jo Stafford.

Reissue will use Miss Stafford’s 
name and give her billing over 
Ingle. Platter will also spell the 
title straight, Temptation.

New York—Not only do the habi
tue- of the Orchid club (the old 
Onyx) on 52nd Street see 1948’s 
Mrs. America every night, but they 
also hear her sing. Peggy Payne, 
above, is the gal, and a pleasantly 
non-representative Mrs. she is.

olinn; Norman John Bingham,

Hendrick Noordhof, Fiori Gough, cellos) 
Bart Hunt, Joseph Kaufman, ba «se*.

Barnet Sorkin, Jeanette Roper*, Jerry 
Vanderhoof, Joe Bayer, Lou Ma rea ale, Lee 
Stall, woodwind*; Huntington Burdick, Law* 
rente Sansone, Franti* Hellatein, French

(Modulate to Page 12)

Bird Wrong; Bop Must Get A Beat: Diz
New York—The Bird is wrong about the relationship of 

bop and jazz, says Dizzy Gillespie. “Bop is an interpretation
of jazz,” Diz told the Beat. “It’s all part of the same thing.” 
Last month Charlie Parker said that bop had no roots in jazz, 
was something entirely separated 
and apart from the older tradition
(see Down Beat, Sept. 9) Parker 
identified the beat as the distin
guishing factor of bop.

“It (bop) has no continuity of 
beat, no steady chug-chug,” Parker 
said.

This lack of a steady beat, ac
cording to Dizzy, is what is wrong 
with bop today.

“Bop is part of jazz,” Dizzy said, 
“and jazz music is to dance to. 
The trouble with bop as it’s played 
now is that people can’t dance to 
it. They don’t hear those four 
beats. We’ll never get bop across 
to a wide audience until they can 
dance to it. They’re not particular 
about whether you’re playing a 
flatted fifth or a ruptured 129th as 
long as they can dance.”

The important characteristics of 
bop, Dizzy says, are the harmonics 
and the phrasing. Tossing in a 
variety of beats isn’t essential.

These are conclusions which 
Dizzy has reached after dragging 
his big band around the country 
for more than a year. As a result, 
he’s revising his book so as to turn 
his outfit into a band which can 
be danced to.

“We’ll use the same harmonics,” 
ne said, "but with a beat, so that

people can understand where the 
beat is. We’ll use a lot of things 
which are in the book now, but 
we’ll cut them and splice them to-
gether again like you
movie so as to leave 
ations in beat.

“I’m not turning 
bop. My band has

out

my

would a 
the vari-

back on
a distinctive

sound and I want to keep that. But 
I want to make bop bigger, get it 
a wider audience. I think George 
Shearing is the greatest thing 
that’s happened to bop in the past 
year. He’s the only one who has 
helped it along. He plays bop so 
the average person can understand 
it.

“Anybody can dance to Shear
ing’s music. By doing that, he has

made it easier for me and for 
everybody else who plays bop.”

They Were Unhappy
Main pressure on Dizzy to make 

the switch has come from his wife, 
Lorraine, a former dancer, and his 
manager, Willard Alexander. For 
the last year, Lorraine has circu
lated in the audience on his one- 
niters, getting audience reaction 
and trying to impress him that a 
lot of his numbers were making 
the dancers unhappy.

From Alexander’s point of view, 
the big hurdle with Dizzy’s band, 
as it was, was scarcity of places 
where a big band which didn’t 
draw dancers could be booked.

“We can’t play small places that 
hold 100 or 200 persons,” Dizzy 
pointed out. “We’re playing big 
auditoriums that hold a couple of 
thousand, and you can’t rely on the 
extremists to support you there.”

Alexander says he isn’t asking 
(Modulate to Page 12)

Wingy Paroled; 
Europe Trip Off

Hollywood—Wingy Manone, con
victed recently on a morals charge 
filed against him by two L.A. vice 
squadsmen who peeked in on a 
party he was enjoying with a 
couple of girl friends, was granted 
probation.

But the European tour planned 
for him by Joe Glaser is out for 
the present, as he will have to re
port regularly to probation au
thorities here for an indefinite 
period.

Big T To Stay 

With Satchmo
New York — Jack Teagarden, 

who had been making plans to cut 
out from the Louis Armstrong 
group with a band of his own, has 
given up the idea for the present. 
He’ll stay with Louis for at least 
another year.

Big 7 is holding off plans for 
his own band on the advice of 
manager Joe Glaser. Reported 
Glaser told him, “All right, I’ll 
book you. But where?” Under 
Glaser’s management, he has paid 
off all his back debts and now is, 
so far as he knows, a solvent guy.

Garner Clark, cornetist who was 
set to go with Teagarden, will have 
to look for another berth until Jack 
is ready to go on his own again.

Just Resting
New York — Duke Ellington 

caught the show ut the Club 
Savannah recently, and after
wards stopped to compliment 
Lucille Dixon on her band which 
plays there. Then, turning to 
Lucille’s trumpet player, the 
Duke asked:

“Are you still on vacation?*’
Trumpet man was Taft Jor- 

dan, who took u two week vaca
tion from Duke's band Iwo 
years ago and never showed up 
again.

New York—Willard Alexander may be the Gentleman Agent and 
Dizzy Gillespie Mr. Bop himself, but they’re just a couple of the boys,
uccording to this photo. Willard and Dizzy have some plans on making 
the Gillespie band more salable, which are outlined in this issue.

Strand Won't Use
Just Orks In Shows

New York — Return of stage 
shows to the Strand theater after 
a summer layoff apparently doesn’t 
mean that bands can count on the 
house as a showcase. Theater used 
Xavier Cugat to bring back the 
flesh policy early in September but 
plans to follow with a condensed 
version of a musical comedy, High 
Button Shoes, at the end of the 
month.

Barclay Allen Hurt
New York— Pianist-leader Bar

clay Allen suffered spinal injuries 
when his car turned over while 
he was driving to a date in Reno, 
Nev., in August. Accident occurred 
between Lake Tahoe and Reno. 
Allen was alone in the car. He 
was taken to Washoe County hos
pital in Reno. His band was taken 
over temporarily by Ike Carpenter.

Louis Back To Decca
New York — Louis Armstrong, 

who was a steady Decca waxer 
from 1935 to 1945, has gone back 
to that label, taking his all-star 
group with him. Since 1946, Louis 
has recorded for Victor. First sides 
for Decca were sliced early in 
September.

NBC To Revive 
Remote Air Shots

New York — Late-hour remote 
broadcasts by name bands, which 
went into a decline with the rise 
of disc jockeys, are scheduled for 
a revival by the National Broad
casting company. Main effort of 
the revival will be a reciprocal 
deal between NBC and Victor to 
put the spotlight on crews which 
record for Victor.

As an aid in lining up spots from 
which to air the remotes, NBC will 
agree to spend time and money on 
publicity for the broadcasts. In
cluded in the outlets the network 
is gunning for are the Aragon and 
Trianon ballrooms in Chicago, the 
Palladium in Hollywood, and the 
Mark Hopkins hotel in San Fran
cisco.

Helen Lee
On The Cover
Discovered by Orrin Tucker on 

the campus of the University of 
Alabama, auburn-haired, brown
eyed Helen Lee, this issue’s 
cover subject, sang with the 
Larry Clinton and Jimmy Dor
sey bands before she decided to 
try her luck as a single. Helen 
records for the Bullet label, has 
two platters. Red Head and 
Cabaret, in the jukes. She has 
been doing radio and television 
work in New York of late, cur
rently is featured with Bed Rod
ney’s group at Chubby’s in 
Camden, N. J.
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Les Paul Mugs Way Through 'Blood And Whiskey To 'Blue Skies

Note putt-oil* fourni both that ami her »inging M»ft and

But When You Add Tomatoes!
New York-

Just Wind

Whole New Field*

So thecouldn’t the
whole thing went up in flour. -Ralph J. Gle«»o*

Still Cheer,

Endow Scholarships

plea-ant. Paul's trio i, 
Detroit. After that, he

Charlit 
of othe

Even more possibly, it might not. In any event, for the record, 
pizza mw-ic was officially unveiled here in August. And the 
genius behind it is Pats; Marconi,' I ------------ - —I

may be a little too early to start figuring 
what come» after hop. But it might possibly Im- pizza music.

another operation made necessary by injuries sustained 
in an auto accident more than 1 Vt years ago. However, the

So far as the operators of Bop 
City are concerned, this pairing 
opens up new possibilities in their 
talent hunts. Oue of the things 
which has plagued them is the 
problem of finding enough bop 
names or near-bop names to per
mit a change of show every three

"The 
derful

Norv 
for thi 
much » 
does m

George Shearing quintet, thus 
offering plea-ing pronpeet* to both 
mouldering fig and flipping wig.

In view of the strictly-drawn 
hattie lines of recent years, the 
danger of such a policy is that the 
more adamant followers of each 
-chuot of jair -«tgfit be so revolted 
by thr music nf the opposition that 
both faction» wuuld stay ..way. 
With lesser artists thu could pos
sibly happen. But with talent such 
38 Louis and Shearing on display, 
the results could only be happy, 
both musically and financially

During Davison’s Hangover ten
ure, Jack Sheedy, the regular band, 
went to San Jose for a week at 
thi* Melody club and reported ex
cellent reception, including a local 
station wire nightly. Clul want* 
them back. Bill Dart, ex-Lu Wat
ters drummer, has left the Sheedy 
crew and been replaced by loe 
Dodge who is, oddly enough, a bop

j his modern 
earned Dodge

Chicago—Guitarist Les Paul und company at thr Blue 
Note here, shown in thr three photos above. Bassist is 
Warren Downie und rhythm guitarist is Mat? Ford, who 
used to be a hillbilly singer on the west coast. This is 
Mary’s firtt professional turn with the guitar, and Blue

Chicago—Pen Betty Chapel, one 
of the Windy City’s better ■■mg- 
birds, is usually stuck behind a 
counter or something on the Gar- 
roway at Large television show. 
Here's a chance to see all of Betty, 
who it also heard and see in toto at 
Gussie's Kentucky lounge here.

The piece will get its critical 
due when Mix review Shearing’s 
record of it, but as an interim re
port, it struck his ear as a pre
tentious hunk of bunk, a dull col
lection of tired clichés which we 
had thought were thankfully

hospital (rip ha. been postponed in favor of a tour with 
his trio which will follow Detroit with dates at the Chaw 
hotel in St. Louis, and Bop City and the Rosy in New* 
York. Lei- return» to the Blue Note in April.

drummer. Ada] 
ideas to Dixie

at the Book-Cadillac hotel in 
to return to Loe Angeles for

New York—Two music scholar
ships for next semester at Chap
man college, Los Angeles, have 
oeei. endowed by the King’s Men, 
NBC vocal quartet. All four of 
them studied there 20 years ago 
Scholarships are in memory of the 
late Virginia Linn Clopton, sister 
of cne of the memberi of the quar
tet, Buddy Linn They are open to 
musician- and singers.

the title of “Baby” Dodge in local 
circles.

or four weeks with sufficient mar
quee value to draw the customers

If the success of this experiment 
should convince them that it’s not 
really necessary to live up to the 
implications of the joint’s name, 
their worries on the talent hunting 
score should be eased considerably.

Similarly, this mixed policy 
open- up new avenues of trade. 
B L. (Before Louis) there was a 
well-knit group of New Yorkers 
who would sooner sell their souls 
to Symphony Sid than step inside 
Bop City’s gone walls. But with 
one of their very own on the po
dium, they took the big adventure 
and presented themselves at the 
home of the frantic malted. And, 
probably to their own surprise, 
they livid through the experience. 
Even Rudi Blesh listened to an 
entire Shearing set without dis
appearing in a burst of smoke

one in 
right d

New York—Bop City wound up its first summer by trying 
■ catch-all policy which might prove a solution to a number 
of problems. The big jazz den parlayed Louis Armstrong’s 
group (Earl Hines, Jack Teagarden, Barney Bigard, Cozy 
Cole, and Arvell Shaw) and the*'-------------------------------------------------------------------

New York—Path) Marconi, the musical pizza man, tosses one of Id* 
pie* into the air while idrian Rollini, piano, and Bob Cheater, tenor, 
support the act. Patsy fashion* his pies to uny reque-t lune every night 
in hi* E. 32nd street restaurant, though not usually to this accompani
ment. Rollini’* trio ■« working at the Mermaid ruum of the Park 
Sheraton hotel, and Chester’* band i* ut the Arcadia ballroom.

restaurateur, formerly of Mulberry 
•treet. now of 32nd »treet, where 
hi- joint is readily accessible to 
bund- playing the Statler hotel.

Pizza music can be played by a 
group ■ f any size, but it must in
clude pizza table, pizza dough, and 
flour. The music has a steady rock
ing beat at a medium fast tempo, 
which Patsy emphasizes by doing 
parad.ddles on the dough. There 
are also numerous breaks of vary
ing length to allow Patsy to throw 
the dough high in the air and, 
maybe, catch it on the way back. 
Length of the break depends on 
how high he throws the dough.

a coo{ 
where 
everyoi

sound t 
hearing 
ings by 
units.

Musicraft Leases

Masters To MGM

Bill Davison 
Frisco Date 
Packs Club

New 
and Ed 
on whe 
They o 
dub in

Thee 
the fac 
of the 
extra v 
stead oi

For the official i n t r o d u c t i c> n, 
Adrian Rollini composed an epic 
called Patsy, the Pizza Man. Patsy 
was accompanied by Adrian on 
piano and Bob Chester on tenor. 
A rhythm section, of course, is un
necessary. Although, he hart stayed 
up late the night before leatring 
the lyrics to Adrian’s composition, 
Patsy unfortunately forgot: them 
once he started patting his pizza.

Pizza music almost got intro
duced before the war when a radio 
producer caught Patsy improvis
ing, accompanied by a juke box. 
At the studio audition, however, 
Patsy threw so much flour uround 
the etudio that his pianist’s glasses 
got covered wTith tne stuff and he

For 
singing 
flat the 
might 1

The 1 
ond pa 
B-flat, 
above 
the cho

Shearing, returning tu Bop City 
after only a few weeks absence, 
was offering substantially the same 
material which brought hosannas 
earlier and which still brings them. 
The one notably new number was, 
unfortunately, something which 
shouldn’t have happened. Thu was 
a compositim. by Chuck Wayne 
called In a Chinese Garden, which 
Shearing introduced with emphasis 
on the term “senu-classical,” ask
ing for silence so that the assem
blage could catch all its subtle

The 
Day’s I 
like Bt 
cago r< 
every t

Their 
group ’ 
at its 
always 
vantagi 
stage, i 
to avoii 
cause tl 
might t 
of tune

For mus'c in general, if course, 
this is all very good. If anybody 
can convince a set New Orleanian 
that bop might be worth listening 
to, Shearing is the man who can 
do it. And certainly louis and his 
star-studded crew ought to be able 
to indicate to a gone cat that the 
older stuff is not as dead as anti
fig propaganda has painted it.

Having said all this, however, 
one next comes to the unfortunate 
conclusion that there isn’t much 
that could be used to follow the 
Shearing - Louis combination — 
groups, that is, which art so good 

| in their own field that they will 
arouse the interest of followers of 
the opposing school. This, of course, 
boils down to a comment on the 
currently lethargic state of jazz.

Chicago—Credit neglected
in the la»l issue fur the photo
graph of Bill and Ruth Rein
hardt and Sid Catlett, which 
appeared on the cover. The shot 
wa* made by Ralph Jungheim, 
whose pics of Le» Paul and his 
trio appear above.

Louis, Shearing On Same 
Bill Enrich Bop City Till

Low spot, definitely, was an in
terminable and rather tasteless 
bass solo by Arvell Shaw, wh>- 
stirs up a lot of breeze and little 
else As fur Louis, he stays great 
even when he is dishing up such 
tripe as Shadrach.

As an added fillip for it* policy 
experiment, Bop City included a 
turnover act, the Trenier Twins 
with Gene Gilbeaux’ quartet.
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buried long, long ago.
Louis and his cohorts had so 

much to offer they had trouble 
getting down to the business of 
just playing. There were special
ties by every nc. most of them fine, 
but this left little time for the 
group to get together ui some of 
the pieces that one hoped to hear. 
High -pot wa- a fascinating up
tempo version of Lover by Tea
garden, a reminder of what a re
markable trombonist this man is 
despite his ups and downs over the 
years.

San Francisco—The resurgence 
of Dixieland continues unabated 
amid the fog here. Wild Bill 
Davison brought a «mall group 
into Doc Daugherty’s Hangover 
club for a week in mid-Auvist and 
packed the j nnt nightly. With Bill 
were Peanuts Hucko, clarinet; 
Warren Smith, trombone, and 
Ralph Sutton, piano Pat Patton, 
a local lad, was added on bass.

The group played Sunday after
noon sessions at Humbone Kelly’* 
the day before and the day after 
their Hangover run.

New York—Deal has been com
pleted w hereby MGM records takes 
over a batch of masters n ude for 
Musicraft, currently operating un
der the terms of Chapter XI of the 
Chandler act. Pact include: sides 
by Duke Ellington, Dizzy Gillespie, 
Artie Shaw, Sarah Vaughan. Mel 
Torme, and Phil Brito.

Sarah, currently unde* contract 
to Columbia, promised Musicraft 
four more sides as part of the 
deal to get out of her contract 
with them. When these sides are 
cut, MGM will get them.

Deal runs foi five years, with 
MGM guaranteeing a minimum of 
$25,000 u year to Musicraft. MGM 
paid 825,000 down for the masters 
and will cough up one cent a plat
ter in royalties to Musicraft.
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Delay Decision
Chicago— Nearly everybody got

n they don't try lo understand it,"

well

I Distraction |

should win with that particular 
word.

Gleason

music when she just stands there

He 
none 
loot.

mean 
said,

hit with 
e Chase 
in New

are Bing Crosby, Frank Sinat-a, 
Ella Fitzgerald, and Billie Holi
day. But Billy Eckstine, according 
to the Barclays, is unknown.

Down Beat covers the music news 
from coast to coast und is read 
around the world.

American singers are not 
known in Paris.

The American singers who 
something in France, they

j is going back toward swing. Be
cause Parisians haven’t heard u

Never So Good 

had a few songs published, 
if which made him much 

“But," he adds, “I had a

> of lu» 
. tenor, 
•y night 
impani
e Park

ban, Cuban, and Spanish material, 
recorded mostly in France and 
Italy. This winter they are going 
to experiment with Frankie Laine 
and Vic Damone, although most

and also took into consideration the i 
priority of postmarks on entries 
in determining which entrant

more near them than bop.” 
Swinging Bark 

The Barclays figure that music

cury. They also have a pop label, i------------------------- ,---------------
Riviera, which features Afro-Cu- mil «ing«, isn’t it Vince?
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Upstarts 'Vocal Find Of The Year
By JACK TRACY

Chicago—We would suy without hesitation that then* isn t 
vocal group in the country right now that can eut them. 

And th H as an act they’re one of the freshest anil most spark
ling things to come down the pike in years—one thal bril
liantly <ombine» singing, darning,« 
comedy, and what have yon. Like a 
pair of dice that read 1 and 3, 
they’re a natural.

“They” are Bill Norvas and the 
Upstarts, a group of kids (aver
age age is 21) who have been 
singing together only since Febru 
ary, but already have the poise and 
assurance onstage of veterans.

and expect it to be great. It won’t.
It’ll fall apart of its own weight.

“So with this group, I’m the
boss. You’ve got to have someone
in charge. And it’s worked out
well. I think all the kids are happy,
and we’ve been out of work only
two weeks since we started.”

The group toured with Dennis 
Day’s package show that hit cities 
like Buffalo. Cleveland, and Chi
cago recently and got raves in
every town.

A lot of plans are being brewed 
for the group with a date at the 
Copa in New York City definitely 
set for Nov. 7.

Their singing is mindful of the 
group Mel Torme had when it was 
at its best- -only these kidi. are 
always in tune. We had an ad
vantage m that we heard them off
stage, also, when they didn’t have 
to avoid using modern changes be
cause the average theater audience 
might think they were singing out 
of tune. And they get a sound.

It’s u big, clean, full, lovely 
sound that is most refreshing after 
hearing the usual trite meander- 
ings by the usual doo-wah, doo-wah 
units.

Use a Fifth
The difference stems mostly from 

the fact this is a quintet instead 
of the usual four, and that the 
extra voice is utilized cleverly, in
stead of merely doubling on a part 
someone else has.

For example: If the group is 
singing an E-flat chord, with E
flat the melody note, here’s what 
might happen.

The lead voice sings E-flat; sec
ond part will sing C; the third, 
B-flat, and the fourth, G. But 
above this, singing the ninth of 
the chord, F, is Norvas.

Clusters and Stuff
“You see,” says Norvas, “we’ve 

got that extra voice to play around 
with. Also, we use a lot of cluster 
chords and things four voices 
couldn’t possibly du.”

On Hay Down i onder in New 
Orleans, for example, they sound 
more like a -ax section at times 
than a vocal group, as they em
ploy progressions and chromatics 
that groups just don’t ordinarily 
try.

Norvas does all the arranging 
foi the group, along with writing 
much original mateiial. He also 
does most of the solo singing and 
emcees. “That’s because I was in 
a cooperative group last year, 
where there was no head man and 
everyone was the ‘star.’

No Guide
“The person-, in it all were won

derful singers, but it didn’t work. 
The group fell apart because no 
one in it steered the talent in the 
right direction.

“It’s like putting Diz Gillespie, 
Charlie Parker, and a whole bunch 
of other great musicians in a band

Norvas husn t always had it like
this, however. Working steadily,
that is. He’s been knocking about
the country since he was 16 years 
old, when he joined a circus and 
was a trapeze artist. After that 
came stretches with carnivals, bur
lesque show*., and stock theaters.

Then he worked in Kansas City, 
emceeing and singing ut clubs 
(“Not clubs, dives.”) Followed a 
stretch in the midwest as front
man for territory bands, where he 
was billed as “The Blitzkrieg uf 
Music.”

But the war came along and 
Norvas spent 31 months in the 
army in the South Pacific. Upon 
discharge, he did about anything 
that would pay money. He was a 
busboy, a cocktail pianist (“I was 
lousy, but they loved me. I always 
got fired, though, because I would
n’t play pop songs.”), a loader of 
milk trucks, anything else that 
kept him eating.

pretty good thing that Lionel 
Hampton’s company published 
called I Ain’t Never Had It So 
Good. When it wan printed, how
ever, it said, ’Written by Lionel 
Hampton ana Bill Norvas’ or the 
cover. So I got mad and wouldn’t 
record it with him like he wanted. 
Nothing ever happened to the 
tune.”

Then, after some more knocking 
around, he joined a group in the 
winter of ’47 called the New Re
vuers. It included Vernon Polk 
(Lucy Ann and Gordon’s brother), 
Pete Marshall, the McCall twins, 
Patty Thomas, and himself. They 
played their first date at Billy 
Berg’s in Los Angeles.

Then they changed the name to 
The Upstarts, worked with Mel 
Toi me for awhile, played 10 weeks 
in Honolulu, and finally broke up 
because of the “too much talent” 
angle. So, in February, Norvas or
ganized the present Upstarts.

The Re»t

Lead singer Dee Arlen (Mrs 
Norvas as of June 26), Ronnie Ed
wards, and Larry Kert (Anita 
Ellis’ brother) all went to high 
school together. Det* and Larry 
went on to Los Angeles City col
lege, Ron went to work at a ga
rage. All had done some singing

Mary Lou Helps Barclays Through

New York—Mary lou Williams, second from right, helps Nicole 
And I ddie Barclay get their «tuff through customs. The French collide, 
tl *hnm there is a story on this page, spent a month here recently, 
i l .own ’he Blue Star record label and operate Le Boeuf sur le Toit 

club in Paris. Custom« num at left seems to find all in order.

I Chicago— The folk- mugging politely here are 
Bill Norvas and the UpMarte group the Beat re
gard« ii« onr of the mo«t promising joung acta in 
the country und one thal just won't be cut vocally. 
And they’ve been together just a few months. From

Ii fl to right are Ronnie f dwiirdi, Dee Arlen. Nonas, 
Phyllis (ameron, und larry Kert. They move into 
NYC’s Copucnbann Nov. 7, recently completed a date 
nt the Henry Grady hotel in Atlanta.

Word' Entries Claim French Don't
SwampJudges; yef Gef w¡fh B 

I lAAifiAn ■
New York—Despite the fact that Europe usually has been

quicker to pick up on jazz than the U. S., bop has a very lim-
into the act during the final three ¡ted appeal there, according to Eddie and Nicole Barclay, pro
days of the “What’s the Word prietors of the French Blue Star label. “French record col

lector- don't nndcnlund bop und •contest. The torrent of entries 
which had been flowing in with 
each mail became an avalanche, 
swamping the clerks engaged in 
the tabulation

At this writing it wai doubtful 
whether the lists could be com
pleted for the judges and that they 
could make their selections in time 
to announce the winners in the 
Oct. 21 issue of Down Beat, on 
sale Oct. 7, but every effort was 
being made to meet this deadline.

The judges, as announced pre 
viously, art- Stan Kenton, S. I. 
Hayakawa, Marshall .Stearns, and 
John Lucas. They were to pick the 
26 best and most logical words 
from the thousands .«ubmitted and 
list them in the order of their ex
cellence. Whether one of them ac
tually will function as a sub
stitute for “jazz” remains undeter
mined at this date.

Only one prize will be awarded 
for each word. There were many 
duplications of entries on the same 
word in some instances. In such

they said when they landed here in 
August for a month's stay in this 
country.

“Besides, the French are purists. 
The few people who like bop want 
Charlie Parker, but nothing less. 
Charlie Ventura, for instance, 
wouldn’t go there at all.”

Busy Cals
In addition to putting out Blue 

Star records, the Barclays publish 
Jazz News and run .the Paris night 
club, Le Boeuf sur le Toit. They 
also ran the week-long jazz festi
val in Paris last spring.

They issued the first bop records 
in France two years ago, using 
Dial masters, and, naturally, wrote 
them up in Jazz News.

“People bought the records then 
because we said they were good 
and because they wanted to know 
what Imp was,” the Barclays re-

___ ................................ lated. “Also so they could say they 
cases the judges examined and ap- had a bop record in their collec 
praised the accompanying letter- tion. But they are more interested 

..................... ...................... in New Orleans and Dixie. It is

in school with local bands, in tal
ent contests, etc.

Les Baxter, the guy with Mel 
Torme’s Mel Tones, recommended 
the kids to Norvas, along with 
Phyllis Cameron, then operating a 
switchboard, but who had danced 
and sung professionally. She was 
half of a dance team known as The 
Garcias that worked with Xavier 
Cugat.

They rehearsed several hours a 
day' for weeks, finally got the 
sound Norvas wanted and their 
routines down pat.

Influencing Factor
“When Larry auditioned,” says 

Bill, “he knocked me out. 1 asked 
him if he could do anything be 
sides sing. He looked a bit puzzh d 
for a minute, then did a back flip 
from a standing position I think 
maybe that’s why I hired him.”

They went to New York, signed 
with GAC, with Grady Watts, ex
Casa Loma trumpete*-, as personal 
manager, and ended up on the 
Dennis Day package after playing 
east coast clubs for ii while.

So that brings them up to date. 
They aren't very well-known yet, 
but if within a year they don’t 
have a fat recording ana night 
club contract, either we or record 
executives nnd night club owners 
are crazy.

big American band since Dizzy was 
there two years ago, one of the 
objects of their trip is to line up a 
big band to give a week of con
certs in Paris this winter. They 
were very much impressed by 
Cou! it Basie when they caught him 
at Bop City.

“He is much better than six 
months ago,” they remarked, “but 
not as good as 10 years ago.”

While they are here they will 
also renew their contract with Mer
cury records, whose jazz sides they 
issue in France on the Mercury 
label.

They’re Snob»
“The first American sides we 

imported were Dials and we issued 
them on our Blue Star label,” they 
explained. “But ve found that the 
French have a snobbism for Amer
ican labels, so when we started is
suing Circle sides we put them on 
a Circle label and we put Mercury 
on a Mercury label.”

To stay in the record business in 
France, they said, it’s impossible 
to specialize as many of the small 
labels over hero do. _

“You have to have a big, varied 
catalog or you’d die in a few 
months,” Nicole said.

Lou of Labels
Under their present setup, they 

get New Orlean-. from Circle, bop 
from Dial, and iwing from Mer

Cincinnati — Quick adjustment« 
behind the piano on the part of 
Rus* Carlyle linger Martha Crom
well attract the bug-eyed attention 
of banaiat Vincent Billardo. Hard 
enough to keep your mind on th«
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Kahner 4 In Flatbush

romboshouting blue-lyric half-dozen

working at theHis band

Not Polished

Martha Raye Nextbother

Note,

Replace Slattery

Joe Miller’year is
club on Rush street, which stopped

may

Arthur

wa« taken during the finale flourish, Hou High the
and artistically, the Woody Herman-King Cole

will not reopen as planned. Gen
eral lack of success with spot last

mg “ 
Marit,

you re com- 
when ht

Irone»!, though not to artistic. 
petUA of plain hunger.

and Roosevelt college jazz club 
prexy Joe Segai as co-promoters 
with Stern.

trombone. while

cordion, he's found,

. huw before

has Slim Gaillard’s

audience. Brown

Herman’, current

Irish tune” and Oh

mereiai. Years ago,

tional jazz, with

Stern, however, doesn’t propose 
to import his star boppeis for just 
one afternoon. He has lined up a 
week of «ppearances, starting the 
night before Kimball hall with a 
concert at the southside Rosebowl. 
Other dates, in Evanston, Milwau
kee, Rockford, and Champaign, are 
planned. The Rosebowl affairs will 
have disc jockey Daddy-0 Daylie

Coco and combo still at Judd’s 
lounge, where Coco’s fine clarinet 
and alto continually held down by 
a dragging accordion and drums. 
Thia, however, is the way he wants 
it. As long as you’ve got an ac-

Lyons. bash also spotted June < hristy, Mel Torme, 
Lionel Hampton (without band), and a prologue 
given by a group of local moderni-ts. Local cats, most 
of whom studied under Darius Milhaud, were headed 
by pianist Dave Brubeck and featured Dave Kriedt, 
tenor Dick Collins, trumpet; Joe Dodge, drums, nnd 
Ron Crotty, bass. Photo of the Herman band above

her it 
Pough 
Ruchii

Woody waits apprehensively out of camera range. The 
cleanly swinging herd lined ud thusly: triimne’«— 
Ernii Royal, Stan Fishelson, Shorty Roger», Al Por
cino, Charlie Walp; trombones—Bill Harris, Ollie 
Wilson. Farl Swope. und Bart Var>alonii (bass trom
bone); reeds—Sam Marowitz, alto; Gene Ammons, 
Buddy Savitt. and Jimmy Guiffre, tenors, and Serge 
Chaloff. baritone. Shelly Manne is on drums Lou 
Levy, piano; Terry Gibbs, vibes, nnd Mert Oliver, bass.

“I wasn’t eating properly,” the 
now chubby Roy says. “I couldn’t 
make * living singing ballads.”

Program
Program of the Kimball conceit 

will start at 1:15 p.m. with Eddie 
Gordon playing modern classical 
piano. Then the film, for about 20 
minutes, followed by Getz und the 
local cats. Painting und photog
raphy, former by Gertrud»' Aber 
crombi»- and lattet by Bob Schiller, 
are to be viewed during the inter
mission between the first show and 
the -econd. Second show starts ut 
3:30, after ticket holdem for that 
have seen the exhibits, und will be 
exactly the same as the first.

music when the 
bring it back.

something of a song writer, how
ever, having written ’Long About 
Midnight, a weepy, mauve -toned 
ditty which Wynn’ ie (Mr. Blues) 
Harris recorded for King.

Reese, trombone, was with Eddie 
Mallory and the Jeter-Pillars band; 
Ralph Brown, clarinet, with Louis 
Armstrong; James Alson, piano,

played at Elmer’s for two years 
(with Rudy Kerpays on piano, and 
for a time, Ralph Burns) «nd 
practically every other loop «pot, 
Coco wasn’t feeling quite this way. 
But you make a lot of dough play-

Guitarist Ike Perkins, with Bill 
Joseph, bass; Ralph Tervalon, pi- 
uno, and Orlando Randolph, trum
pet, at the Music Box on week
ends. Freddie Holmes at the Blue 
Dahlia, while the show featuring 
former Lunceford singei Tina 
Dixon held wer at the DeLisa.

Sept. 24, while Buddy DiVito was 
expected to open the day before at 
the Martinique. Orrin Tucker at 
the Aragon ballroom until Oct. 4, 
when Jack Fina opens. Trianon 
terpery follows Griff Williams, on 
the same date, with Tucker.

Brown, who has been doing very 
well on the southern circuit, hit 
Chicago for the first time recently, 
playing u week at the Regal thea
ter. He admits that neithei his six 
men nor himse'f are polished mu
sicians, but that do»'sn’t seem to

Down Beat covers the 
news from coast to coast.

Latest word 
Beige room is

Chicago—Have you ever wondered how blues shuuters were 
born? We always cherished the thought that some inner com- 
Cvision, of which the American Negro should have plenty, 

rought forth this melancholy and Mimetimes artistic expres
sion. But maybe that’s just ths $ — ---------------------------- —

witz, Jimmy Guiffre, und Serj 
Chaloff; rhythm- -Lou Levy, piam 
Shelly Manne, drums; Mert Olive 
bass, and Jackson, vibes. Mu 
Ann McCall is the band vocalist

A string of one-niters takes th 
bund to New York, where thil 
open at the Paramount theate 
Oct. 18.

pie vibraphonist Milt Jackson n 
placid Terry Gibbs in Woody Her 
man’s band during the Herd’s a 
cent rtay at the Blue Note lea 
Gibbs reportedly left the band b 
cause of un overall reduction ; 
salaries.

New York—Tenor man Jackie 
Kahner has a quartet playing at 
the Suburban Supper club, Brook
lyn. With Kahner ure Jo»' Rann, 
former Glenn Miller pianist who 
was playing with Phil Napoleon's 
Memphis five ut Nick’s until Billy 
Maxte«i joined the group a few 
weeks ago; Sandy Block, former 
Tommy Dorsey bass; Al Rubin
stein, drums, and Florence Reid, 
vocals.Robin Hood club in New Orleans 

and the trumpet player, who 
usually sang blues, didn’t show up 
one i >ght. So Roy took over and 
found a new vocation.

Freddi
Frie 

Hoefe 
them < 
last in 
bv Ca

band- selling two-beat recently. 
Miff Mole, without Floyd O’Brien, 
still at the Bee Hive. Last Chicago 
report listed Floyd with Mole, 
rather than with Jack Ivett, n mis
take for which we can find no logi
cal excuse. Doc Evans may return 
to the Casa Bonita, Jimmy Mc
Partland at the Capitol lounge, 
Johnny Lane at the Sky club, 
Danny Alvin at Rupneck’s, and 
Sidney Bechet, Sid Catlett, and 
company at Jazz Ltd., complete 
the directory.

on the southside 
that it probably

Starve Awhile, And Youll 
Do Just About Anything

with Earl Hines, and Sir Oliver 
Bibb.;, drums, like the band he’s 
with now, not much of anywhere. 

Chicago is a hot town for tradi-

----- ----- lineup i| 
trumpets— Buddy Childers, Al P® 
cino, Stan Fishelson, Short 
Rogers, and Charlie Walp; tron 
bones -Earl Swope, Bill Harri 
and Ollie Wilson; saxes—Ge* 
Ammons, Buddy Savitt, Sam Man

Combine Bop, 
Art, And Films

Milt Jackson New 
Woody Vibe Mai

unit. Charlie Ventura there the 
week of Oct. 4, followed by Herbie 
Fields for three weeks, and then 
Louis Armstrong for 17 days.

Perry, 
Mr Kin 
(hurló 
Artie Í

Hal Monroe’s band takes over in 
the Sraemere hotel’s Glass House

Chicago—Something new in con
cert promotions, at least for Chi
cago, has been cooked up by sev
eral artistically inclined bop fan« 
here. It’s a show which will com
bine the "modem” in painting, 
photography, films, nnd. of course, 
music. Last part of this melange 
will be former Woody Herman 
saxist Stan Getz and u small group 
of local hoppers,

If the first esneert, scheduled 
for Saturday afternoon, Sept. 24, 
at Kimball hall, works *ut well, 
eo-promoteri Eddie Stem and 
Georgia Worth will probably fol
low with similar bashes on a 
monthly basis.

Some other commercially-minded 
New Orleanians, this time playing 
what the Hollywood lounge man
agement would like to consider 
Dixieland, moved into town re
cently to take over the stand Don 
Slattery’s local Dixiecats occupied 
on Randolph street.

Leader is trumpeter Rufu- Wil
liams, who was with Tiny Brad-

Brown would still b<- a song 
writer, and probably still a little 
hungry, if Wynonie hadn’t balked 
nt the two songs Biown sent him 
next So Roy recorded them, Good 
Rockin’ Tonight and Lollipop 
Mama for DeLuxe, which is u 
King affiliate. All this happened to 
Brown since the first of this year, 
and leaves hin slightly dazed But 
he’s happy, and working, and com
mercially established enough, in 
his iwn special field, tu think 
about going back to ballads. He’s 
certainly not feeling the blues.

Danny Thomas — Fran Warren 
show at the Chez Paree, which 
still has a week or so to run, will 
be followed by a bill headlining 
Martha Raye. Show following 
Louis Prima at the Oriental thea
ter was a catchall revue, which 
somehow caught Pear] Bailey. 
Count Basie just finished at the 
Regal theater, where he was 
abetted by Thelma Carpenter, 
Stump and Stumpy, and the Four 
Step Brothers. Jo Stafford and 
Dick (Two Ton) Baker at the Chi
cago theater now.

Sam Cassato three at Curly’s, 
2300 N. Clark street, while Joe 
Petroselli’s trio way down south 
at the Zebra lounge, which Jack 
Ivett’s Dixie crew deserted recent-

traditional blue«, not the jukebox 
type. One of the newer exponent* 
of the latter i* 28 <«ui old Roy 
Brown who was prodded into

Bud Freeman, contrary to .isual 
expectations, opened at the Gaffer 
club on schedule. Hadn’t heard the 
band at presstime, so no guess as 
to the kind of music they’re play
ing.

Raymond Scott and the dancing, 
singing, clowning Trenier Twins 
at the Blue Note for four weeks, 
ending Oct 16, aftei which Duke 
Ellington is expected for u three- 
week stay.

Silhouette club, which takes ad
vantage of Blue Note’s advertis
ing by booking the same attrac
tions right after they finish at the

u s e
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Now On The Airwith
booker with the Federal Artists in

Pearl Bailey is back Hollywood GAC has a dealvocals

Bechet,

Devron,

FROM HOLLYWOOD

fice

with

society band policy Miguelito«nu»

sympathizing withHoefer

FROM NEW YORK
SUNDAY DATE (WNBT, Sun-

days, 7:15-7:30 p. Mundell

Bop Sneaks In

CoHSCff BROADKASTERS

The FRED GRETSCH MFG. CO

Lowe, guitar; Sandy Block, bass; 
Dick Styles, piano, and Helen læe.

Valp; tr 
Bill Hai

Ralph 
I Boh

The Beat inadvertently gave Jack vear at the Club Savannah (NYC) 
Archer billing over his wife, Billie in September.

on Rex Mn ipin show (see above) 
except for ■'mission of Sorkin and 
Stepansky, violins

arrangers. 
George

the Merry-Go-Round, Youngstown, 
Ohio, Oct. 31 . . Hollenden hotel 
in Cleveland has dropped acts in 
its Vogue room nnd is trying a

$15 
$223,
doubling money all lop $300 
week.

them over the loss of a baby girl 
last month, delivered prematurely 
bv Caesarian section, The couple

Bruno Beghe, and

Billy Eckstine set for

Herman. Jack

in Chicago. Ups has Buddy Tate 
on tenor und Walter Page, bass 
. . . Lester Young to tour with 
J II lf until October, when hr will 
reorganize fur night club» and the

cooking with Moe Gale to take over 
Sarah Vaughan.

Mary Lou Williams will have a 
featur'd spot in Duke Ellington** 
next Carnegie Hull concert . . . 
1 ip- Page went into Jimmy Ryan's 
(NYC) Sept. 6, succeeding Sidney

, Sam Man 
and Seri 

Levy, piant 
Mert Olive 
ribes. Mai 
d vocalist, 
rs takes tl 
where the 
unt theati

through Friday», 
with a late re-

viola — Arthur Ahlman

lowed Buddy DeFranco at Chub
by’s, Camden, N. J., with Mundell 
Lowe, guitar; Sandy Block, bass; 
Dick Styles, piano, und Helen Ie«:,

(feoff, n< arly twn 
. Red Rodney fol-

fiiano (two days); Walter Wesch- 
er, piano (three days); Irving 

Cottier, drums; Al Hendrickson, 
guitar; Joe Mondragon, bx««, and 
Tony Gray, accordion (with An
drews Sisters only).

has one 
years old

Smith, 
Siega), 
Mazza, 
Basso;

Rogers, in announcing the birth of 
their daughter, Joan Denise. In 
fact, the item didn’t even mention 
the mother, who played trumpet

FASCINATING RHYTHM 
(Saturday, ABC, 2:30-3 p. m., 
CDST) Bruce Chase, leader. Or- 
chestia same as for Rex Maupin 
show (see above) except for sub
stitution of Albert Kaniuk, trum
pet, for Ralph Martire.

(WABD, Fridays, 8-9 p. m.). Abe 
Baker, ba»s; Claren«- Johnson, 
piano, and Charlie Howard, guitar.

THE CHICAGOANS (Mon. 
through Fri., CBS, 4:15-4:45 p. m., 
CDST) Billy Leach, singer; Frank 
Smith and Caesar Petrillo, con
ductors; Al Goering, and Frank

lineup ¡i 
iers, Al P« 
on, Short

JUNIOR JUNCTION (Satur
day, *BC, 1:30-2 p. m„ CDST) 
Bruce Chase, leader; Mary Hyrt 
line, co-conductor; Don Tiefenthal, 
staff arranger. Orchestra same as

Neu York—Bop has finally crept 
into Manhattan’s plushy east side. 
Marshall Grant’s trio at the Little 
Club has Tai Farlow, guitar, for
merly with Margie Hyams and 
Buddy DeFranco; Frankie Carroll, 
bass, and Grant on piano.

Three Bars, vocal
Paulettes, teenage

yildrt d Bailey is on the mend 
afui a serious Ulnett which put 
hn in the St. Francit hoipitul, 
Poughierptif, N. Y. . . . Eddy 
Duchin reopen» the H edgurnet 
room of Gotham'» H aldorf-Astoria 
onSept. 30 .. .johnny Bothwell'» 
tombo repiared Coleman Hawkin» 
ut Cafe Society (NYC) . . . Ernie 
Perry, tenor, n ill tut out from Ray 
McKinley Sept. 25 . . . Drummer 
t harlie Perry, who wet making the 
Artie Shaw rehearsal», ha» »witched 
to Buddy DeFranco, replacing 
Freddie Gruber.

Friends of George und Colleen
Linda Keene, recently ut Larry _____ , ____ ,____ , ... _____

Potter's club in Hollywood, and , Valdes hai- gone into the Havai a 
Arnold Ross, pianist with Frank Madrid in Manhattan and Lucille 
DeVol, are a new romantic duet... Dixon’s band started its second

tinmg h**t I* 
temi ici ho
n th* uruieru jpt ami à 
new sparhieg th* hut heni 
of Him* ¡ucgrut

• Here art just a few of the feature« which have made Gretsch 
Broadkasters the choice of the nation’s top-flight drummers. 
• They Sound Better • The Perfect Round Shell • Superlative 
Hardware and Plating • Striking New Gretsch-Pearl Finishes.

See them at your Gretsch dealer. And write today for your 
FREE catalogue (drums and drummer accessories—all prices).

Down Beat ia printing, as they become available, personnels 
of band» in studio orks on various radio and TV shows for 
the coming season. The following shown are produced in and 
emanate from Chicago.

cello—Al Spiegel; reeds— Loys 
Johnson and Hobart Grimes, «Itos; 
Fred Aune, tenor, and George 
Tansor, baritone; trumpets—Rocco 
Casiello, Louis Panico, and Axel 
Munro; trombones—Ford Canfield, 
Mack McDunn, and Jack Fulton; 
rhythm — Hank Winston, piano; 
Joe Rumero, guitar; Willard Nel
son, bass, and Bobby Christian, 
drums.

GEORGE BARNES OCTET 
(Wednesday, ABC 3:30-3:45 p m., 
CDST) George Barnes, guitar, 
leader, and «rranger; Bill Moss, 
piano; Frank Rullo, drums; Har 
old Siegel, bass: Bob Morton, clan- 
net und bass clarinet; Eddie Swan, 
clarinet, baritone, and bass sax, 
and Abe Cholden, clarinet, flute, 
and tenor.

REX MAUPIN ENTERTAINS 
(Tuesday, ABC, 8:45-9:30 p. m., 
CDST) Rex Maupin, leader; Don 
Tiefenthal, Maupin and others, 
arrangers. Violins—Sol Bobrov, 
Bowen David, William Fakiner, 
Leo Gordon. Maurice Morovitsky, 
Leonard Sorkin, and Joseph Ste
pansky ; viola — Sheppard Lehn
hoff; cello- George Sopkin; saxes 
—Abe Cholden, Arthur Hansen, 
Robert Morton, Edmund Swan, 
and Phil Wing; trumpets—How
ard Davis, Donald Lindley, and 
Ralph Martire; trombones—Don 
DeLillo and Tommy Shapiro; rhy
thm—Russ Crandell, harp; Harold 
Siegel, bass; Rill Moss, piano; 
George Barnes, guitar, and Frank 
Rullo, drums

tizzy Gilk, 
Jackson n 
Woody Her 

' Herd's n 
■ NoU hen 
:he band h 
rt duction j

vocals; The 
group; The 
quartet.

from Europe.
Milt Bernhart. ex-Kenton tram, 

is git ing up mutò to study radio 
announcing o n 

tthe G! bill . .
Despite talk of 
hard timet in 
Holly wood, it 
looks like the 
biggest teuton 
yet for radio 
mustciant. Boys 
on<lub 15 show 
work between 
noon und 4 p.m.

CLUB 15, starring Dick Haymea, 
with Andrews Sisterr Mon., Wed., 
Fri. and Evelyn Knight Tue. and 
Thurs. (CBS, 9:45-10 p m., PST) 
Jerry Gray, conductor; Jerry 
Gray, Vic Schoen, and Henry Man
cini. arrangers; Gil Rodin, orches
tra manager. Trumpets--Conrad 
Gozzo and John Best- trombone* - 
Murray McEachern; saxes—Wil
bur Schwartz, alto; Ted Nash and 
Jules Jucob, tenors: John Rotella,

Lablaac Clarlaetht, "PaaauK" Hacks, giving ihe vid«« fans a treat on a recent Eddie 
( ondon Television Show. Earl Hine» at thr piano, Loui» Armstrong, back to camera. 
Michael ‘•Peanuts’* Hucko uses the model 576 J eblam. a very remarkable artist clarinet 
imported from Frunce and distributed through tmerkan dealers by the G. Icblanr Com
pany, Kenosha IB. Wisconsin.

th« old Dixi« tune, Rtcul Garden 
Blues, for Claud« Thornhill.

Ray Herbeck's orchestra und 
singet Danny O'Neill have re
signed with Joe Glaser’s ABC of-
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NORMAN CRANZ’ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC

SLOW DRAG Pt». ! A 2—Coleman Hawkins, Lester Young, Tenor Saxes; Buck 
Clayton, Trumpet; Buddy Rich, drums; Billy Hadnott, Bass; Kenny Kersey, Piano.

JATP—HOW HIGH THE MOON
Willie Smith, Alto Sax; Coleman Hawkins, Rip Phillips, Tenor Saxes; Buck Clayton, 
Trumpet; Trummy Young, Trombone; Buddy Rich, Drums; Kenny Kersey, Piano; Benny 
Fonville, Bass.

JATP—MERCURY VOL. 10
Illinois Jacquet, Flip Phillips, Tenor Saxes; Bill Harris, Trombone; Howard McGhee, 
Trumpet; Jo Jones, Drums; Ray Brown, Bass; Hank Jones, Piano.

JATP—MERCURY VOL. 9
Illinois Jacquet, Rip Phillips, Tenor Saxes; Bill Harris, Trombone; Howard McGhee, 
Trumpet; Jo Jones, Drums; Ray Brown, Bass; Hank Jones, Piano.

JATP—CLEF VOL. 2
Lester Young, Tenor Sax; Willie Smith, Alto Sax; Howard McGhee, Trumpet; Al 
Killian, Trumpet; Arnold Ross, Piano; Lee Young, Drums; Charlie Parker, Alto Sax; 
Billy Hadnott, Bass.

JATP—CLEF VOL. 5
Jack McVea, Tenor Sax; Illinois Jacquet, Tenor Sax; J. J. Johnson, Trombone; "Shorty' 
Nadine, Piano; Johnny Miller, Bass; Les Paul, Guitar; Lee Young, Drums.

JATP—CLEF VOL. 4
Jack McVea, Tenor Sax; Illinois Jacquet, Tenor Sax; J. J. Johnson, Trombone; "Shorty1 
Nadine, Piano; Johnny Miller, Bass; Les Paul, Guitar; Lee Young, Drums.

JATP—MERCURY VOL. 6
JATP BLUES Pts. I, 2, 3, 4—Coleman Hawkins, Lester Young, Tenor Saxes; Willie 
Smith, Charlie Parker, Alto Saxes; Buck Clayton, Trumpet; Buddy Rich, Drums; Irving 
Ashby, Guitar; Billy Hadnott, Bass; Kenny Kersey, Piano.

JATP—CLEF VOL. 3
CRAZY RHYTHM Pts. I & 2—Lester Young, Tenor Sax; John Birks, Trumpet; Charlie 
Ventura, Tenor Sax; Willie Smith, Alto Sax; Lee Young, Drums; BHIy Hadnott, Bass; 
Shoeless Joe Jackson. Piano.

SWEET GEORGIA BROWN Pts. I & 2—Lester Young, Tenor Sax; John Birks, 
Trumpet; Charlie Ventura, Tenor Sax; Willie Smith, Alto Sax; Al Killian, Trumpet; 
Charlie Parker, Alto Sax; Lee Young, Drums; Billy Hadnott, Bass; Shoeless Joe Jackson, 
Piano.

JATP—MERCURY VOL 7
FOUND A NEW BABY Pts. I & 2—Illinois Jacquet, Jack McVea, Tenor Saxes; Shorty 
Sherock, Trumpet; Les Paul, Guitar; "Shorty" Nadine, Piano; Lee Young, Drums; 
Johnny Miller, Red Callender, Basses.

TEA FOR TWO Pts. I, 2, 3, 4— Illinois Jacquet, Jack McVea, Tenor Saxes; J. J. 
Johnson, Trombone; Les Paul, Guitar; "Shorty" Nadine, Piano; Lee Young, Drums; 
Johnny Miller, Bass.

JATP—MERCURY VOL 8
Illinois Jacquet, Rip Phillips, Tenor Saxes; Bill Harris, Trombone; Howard McGhee, 
Trumpet; Jo Jones, Drums; Ray Brown, Bass; Hank Jones, Piano.
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THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT

Did Agents, Personalities 
Wreck The Dance Biz?

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—You may not know it, kids, but there was a 

time when the business of playing dance music supplied good
steady jobs for musicians. When we arrived in this locality 
in 1921, Los Angeles was dotted with dancing establishments 
that operated not only seven nights “ T 7 7 T--
a week but in many case* featured 
tea dance» (no puns, please) in 
the afternoons. And not a sign of 
a funny hat!

Don Clark (he had left White- 
man after proving it was possible 
to play music on the baritone sax) 
was drawing huge crowds at the 
La Monica ballroom seven nights 
a week and Sunday afternoons, 
summer and winter. This summer, 
Spade Cooley, the King of West
ern Swing, thought he was doing 
well to keep the place, now the 
Santa Monica ballroom, going on 
Saturday nights.

Good I ool
The old Palace, down the beach 

a couple of miles and across the 
pike from where Tommy Dorsey’s 
Casino Gardens now stands, oper
ated seven nights a week all year 
around to good business for years. 
Lou Singer’s band was there for 
some four or five years with few 
changes in personnel, and the $75 
to $80 a week a musician earned 
on an ordinary dance job in those 
days was real money.

The old Venice ballroom oper
ated all year around. We used 
to go down there in 1925 and hang 
over the ropes to listen to a kid 
clarinet player whose name we 
thought at that time to be Good
win. He’s better known now.

What’* the Name?
Even Redondo beach, just a little 

oceanside village, far to the south 
of Venice, had a ballroom that 
ran all winter and summer. There 
was a trombone player there by 
the name of Glenn Miller. He left 
the Redondo beach band about that 
time to join the great band Ben 
Pollack was building at the Venice 
ballroom.

We could name at least a dozen 
other spots in this vicinity which 
operated year in and year out on 
a fulltime basis and turned up big 
profits for their owners—and paid 
good steady salaries to musicians. 
The famous Earl Burtnett band, 
extremely “modern” in style by the 
standards of that day, held forth 
for years at the Biltmore hotel. 
The musicians even got a two-week 
vacation every year—with pay!

Hardly Booming
Now, consider the fact that last 

spring the Casino Gardens did well 
to light up three nights a week .

two nights after Labor day.
We don’t pretend to know all

Ne wRed Dy nam ¡te

LIPSTICK
Has More Sex Appeal

—aad Really Stays On

Each Case Fer totalised

At last the famous House of Tayton has 
produced that long sought after moist, 
shimmering, sexy looking, high luster, 
non-smearing lipstick in a new pulta stir
ring, provocative red that literally dare* 
romance. So indelible you can *at, 
*moka, ya* even kiss, it stay* on.

Special Free Enf roving

RED DYNAMITE wet designed strictly 
for that sery loot. So you can try it at 
once we have arranged for you to order 
it direct from the factory to wa can 
hand engrav* your own nam* on th* 
beautiful gleaming gold colored case, 
which w* do free of charge on thi* 
(pecial offer only to acquaint you. You 
pay only $1.00, th* regular price. If this 
new fiery RED DYNAMITE appears too 
*exy for you, furt return it for rafund. 
Send only $1.00 today to TAYTON't, 
1321 So. Michigan, Chicago, III Dept. DB

with Harry James and dropped to

the answers—but we do know that 
before the days of the name band, 
big booking corporations, personal 
management offices, name singers, 
and high priced press agents, both 
operators and musicians made 
money in fistfulls in the dance 
business. And musicians didn’t 
have to chase madly about the 
country from one city to another 
or jump around from town to 
town on these nerve-racking tours 
of one-niters.

No Hal«
Furthermore, the boys in the 

really successful bands, those who 
held good jobs year in and year 
out, never were forced to try to 
make comedians of themselves. So, 
whatever the answer may be, it’s 
not funny hats.

DOTTED NOTES: Zutty Single-

Well Sit This One Out, Thanks |

Drummers aad Percussionists!

Right: TINY KAHN, pro- 
gressive drummer with the 
new Charlie Barnet band.

Above. MOREY FELD, New 

York City radio and re
cording artist; now on tour 
with Frankie Laine.

Yea Still Have Time To Enroll
The Knapp School offers America's 
finest faculty under the personal su
pervision of Boy C. Knapp, Teacher 
of America's finest drummers.

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
‘The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers"

Hollywood—Ray Robbin«, whose band at the Aragon ballroom un 
the Ocean Park pier <»ucce-«fully bucked Tommy Dorsey al the neigh
boring Casino Gardens for a period last summer, lines up with some 
of his musicians. Hope they won’t mind if we give their names, in the 
usual order: Robbins; Wayne Wise, sax; Marly Smith, trombone; Bill 
Steers, trumpet; George Roberts, trombone, and Jack Eglash, sax. Hal 
Holly thinks he has an explanation for this all-too-eommon phenomenon 
in the adjoining column.

KNAPP STUDENTS TOP 
THE MUSIC WORLD

Be sure of your future with the oldest 
yet most modem professional school 
of music in America today. Complete 
specialization in all branches of per
cussion. theory, voice and all or
chestral instruments by America's 
finest professional teaching stafL

STATE

ROY C. KNAPP 
Pres, end Director 

Teacher of America's Finest 
Drummers

COURSES AND TRAINING OFFERED:
Modem Method* for Drum* and Accessories—Tympani 

Vibraharp—Xylophone—Modem Methods in Harmony—Ear Training 
Sight Singing—Improvision 

Teaching all phases of Modem Dance.
Rhumba and Concert Playing for

Theaters, Television. Radio Recording. Pictures. Symphony 
and Opera.

Special Courses to Grade and High School Students 
Piano and all other orchestral instruments.

or Partial Initraefios. 
Approved for Acceptance of Veteran* Under G. I. Bill of Rights. 

ACT NOW—MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Roy C. Knopp School of Percussion 
Kimball Hall. 30« S. Wabash, Chicago 4. III.
I am interested in:

□ Private Lessons
□ G. I. Training

NAME

ADDRESS............................................................................

□ Percussion
□ Other Instrument

PHONE 

ton’s scheduled appearance in a 
heavily featured role as drummer 
in the Carmen Jones production at 
L.A.’s outdoor theater in Griffith 
park was canceled.

Just in case you think that all 
you have to do to make a fortune 
is to slip over one big song hit, 
you’ll be interested to know that 
Ramez Idris and George Tibbles, 
the two Hollywood musicians who 
knocked out Woody Woodpecker 
last year, have not, as yet, re
ceived a nickel from it. All profits 
are tied up pending settlement of 
the usual song suit. This one was 
filed by Mel Blanc, who contends 
the song was based on the sound 
effect he originated for the cartoon 
character.

Florabel Muir, encountered while 
making scoopee for that trade 
mag, quipped: “Hollywood’s top 
vice squadsmen have become record 
collectors. They’re all bidding high 
for that old item, Cohen on the 
Telephone."

* Artists look to Leedy for top quality drums and 
drummers’ instruments because Leedy equipment is 
built to highest quality . . . not down to a price!

SEND FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG
Just off the press! packed with pictures of
all the latest Leedy drums, timpani, mallet instru
ments and accessories. Send today . . . your copy 

is free and without obligation. 
Address Leedy Dri ms, Dept. 
1019, Elkhart, Indiana.

Send 10c to address above for 
autographed photo of Morey Feld 
or Tiny Kahn.

•WORLD'S 
FINCST 

DRUMMERS' 
INSTRUMENTS 
SWCt »•»»•

Dizzy Will Reopen 

Pittsburgh Nitery
Pittsburgh — The Carniva' 

lounge, local mainstay for inform« 
session moving into a new home 
the old site of the Hollywood Sho* 
bar. New opening set for earh 
October, with Dizzy Gillespie'i 
band doing the honors. Local g; 
singer Tiny Irvin will be with th 
Diz.

Monte Carlo, newest club * 
town, getting lots of bouquets. Bi! 
at present includes Noble an 
King, the Three Riffs, and Mail 
Sebastian.

Tommy Carlyn’s band still * 
Bill Green’s, along with Ralph ani 
Buddy Bond . . . Sophie Tucker) 
date at the Vogue Terrace revive! 
many memories around town . 
Benny Goodman goes into th 
Vogue Sept. 26. —Bettelou Purvi
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HOLLYWOOD TELE-TOPICS

Coast Station Launches
First All-Negro TV Showvood Shot

By CHARLES EMGE
comb«
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Dillard In Musical

DeWitt Cuts Sides
-Ted 1. Steele

Summer

the Orph’s 
vaude policy

Carnival 
r in amai

UED^ 
UU*i,T>

in TV circles here about develop
ing color in video broadcasting has 
moved many observers to opine 
that the money would be better 
spent developing a higher grade of 
entertainment.

Adan<-> describes

CBS-TV affiliatedrecording 
stations .

New York—Bill Dillard, veteran 
trumpet man who was once with 
Teddy Hill and spent n good deal 
of time in Europe, has been signed 
for an important role in Regina, 
Marc Blitzstein’s musical version 
of The Little Foxes which opens 
here Oct. 31. He 1 do some singing 
and acting in addition to tootling.

Manco double- piano und

Miami—Doing a swing through the south, Mercer Ellington 
brought his sextet und Stick*. McGhee, shuffle guitarist mid 
blues howler, to Bernie Norman's Savoy recently for a moder-

Gillespit 
Local g 

e with ti

Hollywood—The television outlook, -till very dull as far 
as locally produced shows are concerned, gave promise of 
improving as papers were -igned for the launching of the first 
all-Negro show on L.4.'s KLAC-TV, Sept. 5. A cooperative

Chicago — Ex-Tiny Hill singer 
Allen DeWitt recently cut four 
sides for Barthel records here. 
Sides were Lazy Day, Don’t Call 
Me Sweetheart Anymore, Say

i club i 
iqu< ts Bï 
'fobie ani 
and Mari

formula as “modern jazz and music 
for the people.” In addition to his 
weekly guest stars he will have a 
17-voice choir which will do one 
spiritual and one high grade stand
ard (Kern’s Smoke Gets in Your 
Eyes on the opening show).

Two major agencies were dick
ering on a deal to film-record the 
program for national release.

TELENOTINGS: Lud Gluskin 
was signed to baton an 18-piece 
ork on the Ed Wynn sho’w, the 
first big budget teleshow to be 
launched from here. It’s a CBS 
entry which will be seen here via 
KTTV every week starting Sept. 
22, and two weeks later via film

Paramount’s KTLA carried a 
25-minute remote telecast fron* 
the Orpheum theater as a “special 
service” on the opening night of

id still i 
Ralph ah 
e Tucken 
ice revivd 
town . .
into th 

•lou Parvi

, Ventura boulevard spot, 
backed by Rump« Myers’ new

ately mcceHaful date, 
two of hie men—Beau 
tenor, and Irwin Stokes. 
Unit displayed a rather 
sound on unison work.

You’re Mine, and 
Turns to Fall.

Bakersfield, Calif. — Silhouette« 
have found the going a bit better 
«ince singer Kay Martin joined, 
and think this might be a lip for 
other units. Sex, they mv, i« what's 
needed. Kay, who married leader 
Jes, Hotchkiss shortly after she 
joined the trio la«t April, 1- part 
of the reason they're booked «olid 
through the rest of '49. They left 
the Bakersfield inn early in Sep- 
ternber for the Westward Ho in 
Phoenix for six weeks, then to Ha
waii to complete the year.

Boston — Lennie Tristano and 
Mary Lou Williams will give a 
piano recital here Oct. 9, the first 
artists to appeal' in the newly- 
constructed John Hancock building.

Cleveland—-Cleveland college, 
downtown branch of Western Re
serve, started a series of 15 lec
tures and musical illustrations 
(with both records and musicians) 
on jazz Sept. 22

Lecturer is Julian Krawchek, 
founder some 10 years ago of the 
Cleveland Hot club and staff mem
ber of the Cleveland Press.

The series of lectures costs $15, 
will have at most of them combos 
and soloists, including Bobby Hack
ett and Bud Freeman. Sessions 
start with origins and develop
ments in jazz, carry through up to 
bop, with whole lectures devoted 
to Duke Ellington and Louis Arm
strong.

Not at all frightened by the big 
names in the house, however, Mitch 
Robinson rattled off a couple of 
wild sets in the front bar. Featur
ing Johnny Burdine on tenor and 
a man who refuse,- to be billed as 
anything but just “Blue” on trum
pet, the Savoy house sextet dernon- 
strated to anyone who happened to 
be interested how to combine bop 
and shout-jazz and make it con
vincing.

THE GOLD COAST: Both doing 
singles now, foimci Sammy Kaye 
* ocalists Betty Barclay and Johnny 
Ryan were in town. The Big Girl 
Now kick a thing of the past, 
although she still has to do the 
number, Betty’s finding her own 
style now at Bill Jordan’s.

As for boy singer Johnny, he’s 
with a comedy dun that recently 
attracted a lot of attention at Jack 
Goldman’s Clover club. Ryan’s 
plans for the future “don’t include 
humming backgrounds for poetry 
again—ever.”

Joan Shaw makes it a quartet 
every so often doing her vocal 
stint. Gal comes equipped with a 
set of pipes that are really im
pressive.

Relief trio has Rubin Mitchell 
playing great piano, backed by a 
guitarist, Alec Stevens, and bassist 
Kermitt Cooper. Charlie’s is now 
the only white club in the area 
using Negro talent. And also one 
of the few doing any business this

Bobb* Byrne ba»i«t George Mell 
double« bu» and guitar, und Al

McCain, 
trumpet, 
unusual

Holly wood — 1oval Down Beat 
rep, searching for unusual item« 
for Things to Come, really 
found something in a set of 
four side« due for release by 
Tempo Oct. 10. The set, entitled 
Rhythm of Trop e Drum., fea
tures Thurston Knudson on 
“six »ets of super bongo drum«,'' 
assisted by Joe Venuti, wood 
blocks; Jimmy Briggs, flute: 
Gordon Schoneberg, English 
horn and oboe and Freeman 
Davis (Brother Bone«), maraeas.

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

sponsorship arrangement with three 
firms was set, which gives assurance 
that the program will have an un
broken run for at least 13 weeks.

Pnxlucer, promoter, and m.c. of 
the «how. which bears the poorly- 
chosen title of Adams’ Alley, is Joe 
Adams, L.A.’s -inly Negro radio 
platter pilot (KOWL). The format 
of the show is of the variety type 
written around a situation comedy.

Top Names Promised
Adam» expec’ - to have some

thing othei locally produced TV 
show.- lack—top bracket musical 
performers on every program. Per
formers of real musical importance 
generally spurn the kind of money 
offered by local TV impresarios. 
For the first if Adams’ series how
ever, Lionel Hampton and a sextet 
icmprised of members of the 
Hampton band were secured—for 
scale.

The indication is that practically 
all of the major Negro artists here 
now, or passing through on other 
engagements, will do turns on 
Adams’ Alley at the lowest possible 
figure in order to give the venture 
a boost.

Cleveland College 

Adds Jazz Course

gation. 
, Dept.

Mercer Ellington Does 
Good Miami Biz With 
Unusual Sounding Unit

Charley Foy’»—Abbey Brown 
Club 47—Zutty Singleton 
Coeoanut Grove—Ray Hackett

Little Jack Little (remember?) 
at the Robert Richter hotel with 
a standard trio. Standard, that is, 
for the ’20s.

But there’s plenty happening at 
Charlie’s Down Beat Room, where 
two trios, one a travell ng outfit, 
the other local, keep Uie stand 

■ ocking. Top billing is given to 
Skippy Williams, out of New York. 
With the tenor man are Billy 
Green on guitar and Clay Burt, 
drums.

Makes It Four

ABC Re-Inks Randy
Chicago — Associated Booking 

corporation haa re-signed band 
leaders Randy Brooks and Ina Ray 
Hutton (Mrs. Brooks) to new con
tracts, und is working on a two- 
leader band for the pair. Office also 
signed Victor records singer Little 
Miss Sharecropper and the Jay 
Burkhart band of Chieago.

Down Beat room—Peppie Prince 
Hangover club Red Nichola 
Larry Potter’»—Lea Parker 
Melodee rlub^Jack LaRue 
M oca m bo—Roger Spiker, Latiuaire» 
Monkey room—Pete Daily

vocalist Penny Rae now has her 
own trio nt the Holiday inn in 
Flushing, long Island. Penny plays 
bn» and maracaa as well as sings,

Palladium, which haa been 
strictly mickey for months, will 
goon bounce a bit, with Tex Ren 
eke following Lawrence Welk Oct. 
18; and a bit more with Harry 
Janie* resuming hand activity 
there following Beneke.

Tommy Reed band, unknown Io 
caHy, at Casino Gardens for indefi
nite series of weekend dates.

Eddie Oliver took over stand at 
Beverly Hills hotel, replacing Ted 
Fio Rito.

Pippie Prince into Down Beat 
room, following Joe Liggins.

Les Parker crew caught spot at 
larry Poller's Supper club vacated 
by D’Varga (Johnny Anderson) 
who is readying new, Lombardo 
styled unit.

Avodon. downtown dancery, be
came the Rhumba Palace, with 
south of the border bands of Ed
die LeBaron, Chuy Reyes, and Jose 
Pablo holding forth there on Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday nights, 
respectively.

Alice Hall trio backing singers 
at Rd Feather.

Johnny White, with newly or
ganized quartet, off for a six-week 
date in Fairbanks, Alaska.

Vivien Garry doing solo stint at

Aragon—Ray Robbin»
Beverly Cavern Kid Ory
Beverly Hill» hotel—Eddie Oliver
Billmore bowl-v-Chuek Foster, Henrv King 

9/15
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Things Like This 
Can Hurt Plenty

In Chicago recently, we heard a young trumpet player 
whom we had met a few months before when he wasn’t play
ing in quite the same first-class surroundings. But he still 
was playing the type of jazz he preferred and which he 
seemed to have quite a feeling for at one time.

On the windows outside, the band was not advertised as 
his. But inside, he was doing his raucous best to show it was, 
not only with his playing, but also vocally.

When we saw the window display, we thought it was fine 
that a good egg like this had come so far in not a very long 
time. Playing with him were Home other young fellows, a 
couple of whom had kicked around with him in previous not- 
too-lucrative jobs, but had seemed to enjoy it all anyway.

This night, however, things seemed a bit different. The 
room was comparatively small, and its smallness was empha
sized "by the constant, overbearing blasting of the young 
trumpeter.

He played with disturbing lack of taste—loudly, whether 
it should be that way or not: played into other soloists’ 
choruses; fluffed agonizingly on his own solos; started solos 
that were interrupted by pauses while he seemed to reorientate 
himself, and repeated phrases that didn’t bear repetition or 
injected them at points that unsettled the rest of the band.

He lent the impression that he was a bigtime operator, that 
he was running the show as well as hi» band. He shouted 
usually-superfluouH directions to the group and yammered 
with the customers at the bar during others’ solos. In short, 
he was the show, and no one else was going to get a look-in.

The worst effect was on the band, of course. The) looked

Louisville -Hard to do it, but
managed lo squeeze all of Tiny 
Hill into a one-column photo cut. 
Here Tiny is shown at one of the 
regular Monday night jam sessions 
al the Mu-Mill club here, Louis
ville’s all-night musicians hangout. 
Club op Herb Howell is in the 
background. Hill’s recently reor
ganized band is now on tour.

To the Editors:
As a Detroit fan and wife of a 

musician I was recently very 
ashamed and annoyed at the treat
ment accorded Gene Krupa’s band 
due to the stupidity of three of 
his sidemen.

I wholeheartedly agree that any 
musician fool enough to use nar
cotics should be thrown out of the 
business and made to solve his 
problems in another way, but I 
object to the way the whole band 
was made to suffer for the mis
takes of a few. It is just such a 
front-page blasting as this that 
gives all musicians a black eye, 
and unfairly. Later, the news
papers pointed »ut that Krupa was 
strictly a clean-living boy, as are 
most of the members of nis band, 
but not until the whole city of 
Detroit had gotten the impression 
that musicians are a bunch of dope 
fiends.

As I read the comments of 
Sammy Kaye in your Sept. 9 issue, 
I can only observe that Krupa was 
dealt a low blow, and that other 
members of the profession should 
back him up, rather than look 
down their noses.

Norma W. Merry

Allentown, Pa 
To the Editors:

Isn’t the word jazz abusec 
enough without you trying to get 
rid of it completely by saying it’i 
outmoded? Real jazz, is still jaz: 
and always will be, despite the fact 
that such men as Paul Whiteman, 
and presently such fanatics ai 
Stan Kenton, Dizzy Gillespie, and 
now Charlie Barnet, have practic
ally ruined its true signifiganee 
People actually believe that Stai 
Kenton plays it, and they utter the 
name of Dizzy Gillespie in the 
same breath as that of Louis Arm
strong. Let swing be swing and 
be-bop be be-bop, but neither is ja& 
as jazz should be played.

I wouldn’t enter your contest 
You can give Barnet away. He’i 
not worth a Bunk Johnson record 
I’ll stay home and listen to record 
by Bunk, Louis Armstrong, Eddie 
Condon, etc. That’s real jazz.

Arnold Feii
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NEW NUMBERS
CABLVN— A son to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 

Carlyn. Aug. 14 in Pittsburgh. Dad is 
leader.

PANE LAY—A son. Dale Maurice (7 lbs.. 
6 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Panelly, 
Aug. 29 in New York. Dad plays trumpet 
with Vincent Lopez.

SCARPA A son to Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Scarpa, Aug. 5 in Atlantic City. Dad is 
violinist.

abashed on the stand, didn’t put their hearts into their work. 
And they all looked a bit embarrassed by it all. Off the stand, 
the trumpeter still was ai cocky and was given to telling how 
good Au band was “when I haven’t been drinking so much.” 

’ * * " ’ ’ — session atSome six months ago he played at a private jam 
which a couple of pretty fair country jazz musicians also 
were featured. His technique, when we heard him then, was 
faulty, but his ideas were highly palatable, and he attempted 
nothing he couldn’t finish. He played with more reserve, and 
played with the rest of the group.

Maybe this night in the loop we heard him was an excep
tion. But even so, there should be no exceptions, because on
the strength and ability and reputation of young men in jazz, 
be it Dixie or bop, rests the whole future of jazz.

This, we realize, was one isolated instance. But multiply it. 
And you might find a succinct lesson theiein for all con
temporary jazzmen.

Skylighters Pull 
Montreal Crowds

Montreal—The Astor lounge fast 
becoming one of the town’s better 
after dark entertainment spots. 
Group responsible for the face
lifting was the Skylighters quintet, 
consisting of Jimmy Conway, ac
cordion and leader; Johnny Dann, 
bass; Stan Solow, guitar; Augie 
(Bird) Marvin, violin, and Jack 
Jennings, vibes and drums. Buddy 
Clayton quartet followed.

One of the finest small groups 
in the district at the Normandie 
hotel, St. Johns, Quebec. They play

bop and progressive jazz, also fine 
dance music . . . Charlie Foster, 
pianist with Ozzie Williams’ Lom- 
bardoish band at Belmont park, 
really one of the finest jazz men 
to hit this town in a long while— 
when he doesn’t have to play to 
make a living . . . Count Basie in 
the Ideal Beach pavilion.

TIED NOTES
CBUMMIE-KENNCDY—Ray Crummie. mu- 

sician, and Noreen Kennedy, singer, Aug. 
11 in Pittsburgh.

GERLACH-CONNER —Eddie Gerlach, 
tenor with Tex Beneke. and Doris Conner, 
Sept. 11 in Houston, Texas.

GOODMAN-WEISS — Bennie Goodman, 
former clarinetist now making band uni
forms, and Barbara Weiss, Sept. 10 in 
New York.

LYONS-SCOTT — Jimmy Lyons, pianist 
for June Christy, and Christine Scott, for
mer Gene Williams singer, Aug. 27 in 
West Collingswood, N. J.

OVERTON-SWAIN Hall Overton, mem
ber of the Heathertones vocal group, and 
Anne Swain, Aug. 20 in Riverside, Conn.

GEN DU SO-SAVORY—Chuck Genduso, lead 
trumpet with Eddy Duchin, and Rose Sa
vory, recently in Far Rockaway, L. I., 
N. Y.

ROBBINS-BALD IE — David Robbins, 
first trombonist with Harry James, and 
Evelyn Baidie, ballet dancer, Aug. 22 in 
Vancouver, B. C.

TAYLOR-GARRY — Dick Taylor, trom
bonist and singer with Russ Morgan, and 
Vivien Garry, bassist-singer who formerly 
headed her own trio, recently in Holly
wood. She ia the former wife of guitarist 
Arv Garrison.

VALLEE-NORRIS - Rudy Vallee, band 
leader, crooner and actor, and Eleanor 
Kathleen Norris, Sept. 4 in Oakland, Calif.

FINAL BAR
BUDZINSKI — Thaddeus Budsinski. 20, 

drummer, Aug. 14 in Detroit.
DEVRIES— Herman Devries, 90, former 

opera singer and music critic for the 
Herald-American for over 00 years, Aug. 
24 in Chicago.

DOBSON—George C. Dobson, 90, banjoist 
and vaudevillian, Aug. 8 in New York.

KINDLER -Dr. Hans Kindler. 56, cellist 
and founder and conductor of the National 
symphony orchestra. Aug. 30 in Watch 
Hill. R. 1.

VALENTE -Ciro Valente, 63, composer, 
conductor, pianist and teacher, Aug. 11 in 
New York.

WASSERBERGER Oscar Wasserberger. 
49. violinist, Aug. 23 in Los Angeles.

WILKINSON—Curtis M. Wilkinson, 67, 
musician and public school music teacher, 
Aug. 13 in Laconia, N. H.

PARKES — Eddie Parkes, 38, trumpet-

Nat 'A Great Guy'
Hot Springs, Ark. 

To the Editors:
I’m a dj at KWFC here, one of 

those Arkansas “coffee-pots,” and 
this is what I’ve got to say . . .

Lots of us know that race is not 
a limitation in music or any other 
realm. However, you often find 
that prejudice plays against the 
majority as well as the minority, 
so perhaps this experience is worth 
repeating.

Three of us from the station 
went up to Little Rock to hear 
and interview Nat Cole. Nat had 
just finished one of those “rack
ing” bus trips, and was in the 
midst of dressing when we came 
in.

The superiority attitude was ex
tremely prevalent, since by con
tract, no whites were permitted. 
But Cole interrupted his prepara
tions, introduced us to the trio, and 
then let himself in for about 20 
minutes worth of interviews . . . 
right before going on the stand.

The point is, he could have 
shrugged us off so easily, but 
didn’t. In fact, he went out of his 
way to help us. Nat Cole is not 
just a great musician, he’s a great 
guy. You can’t help but respect 
personality, patience, and an atti
tude like that.

Youngstown, Ohk 
To the Editors:
... I think the contest is a 

wet. Who gave you the authority 
to take the word jazz and thro» 
it out of music’s vocabulary? Ya 
seem to think jazz was an era, jus 
as ragtime, boogie-woogie, awing 
and bop were. Furthermore, ya 
want a word to replace jazz a» 
also cover music from Dixieland 
through bop. You are therefore 
admitting that jazz is the word 
that has described jump music for 
60 years. Why, then, do you class 
jazz as an era? If you want i 
word, find one that will describe 
the hillbilly and polka wave thal 
has swept the country.

Alfred Panouc

Jackson Heights, L. I., N. Y 
To the Editors:

May I comment on the reees 
Charlie Parker piece on bop (Dow 
Beat, Sept. 9). The article quota 
the Bird as saying: “It’s iM 
music . . . it’s trying to play cmi 
and looking for the pretty notM.”

Now, if they would only find 
those pretty notes, the whole busi
ness would be settled.

Katherine A. Hom

Bob McKee

Lou Lost?
To the Editors:

Joliet, Ill.

Where is that great pianist and 
arranger. Lou Stein, formerly with 
Charlie Ventura’s original sextet? 
A man of his talent and ability 
should be mentioned in every other 
issue of Down Beat. His arrange
ments of songs such as 11:60, 
C-Jam, and East of Suez entitles 
him to be classified with the best 
of bop arrangers.

Bob Wedes

Ryland Ork Back 
To School Again

Nacogdoches, Texas—Buddy Ry 
land’s 17-piece progressive band n 
turned home to Stephen F. Auiti 
college here after a successful one 
niter tour in the southwest durim 
the summer.

Band, plugged on the Beat 
campus page (July 1 issue), playri 
to good crowds all along the route 
Leader now huddling with Frari 
Foster agency in Hollywood du- 
cussing possibility of a tour under 
the Foster banner after the band 
graduates from college in the 
spring.

er with the RKO staff orchestra and 
merly on the MGM staff, recently in 
Angeles.

for-

Siftin' In Inks Talent
New York — Sittin’ In records 

has signed blues and ballad singer 
Earl Coleman, the Teddy Brannon 
trio, spiritual singer Bessie Grif
fin, singer Dickie Thompson, and 
blues shouter Leroy Dallas.

To Reopen Tony's
New York—Lou Olman, former 

Red Norvo manager, and brother 
of orchestra leader Vai Olman, is 
going to reopen 52nd Street’s 
famed cafe, Tony’s. Olman hasn’t 
decided policy yet but is toying 
with the idea of bringing back 
singer Mabel Mercer.

Bop s New Friends
Syracuse, N. Y. 

To the Editors:
About six months ago my hus

band and I thought of jazz, if we 
thought of it at all, in terms of 
Goodman, Shaw, Miller, Whiteman, 
etc.

A new friend of ours literally 
forced us to listen to some of his 
“new” jazz. Well, that did it! We 
began buying records like mad, 
bitterly regretting our wasted 
years. We subscribed to the Beat 
as our beacon in this almost com
plete darkness. We've come a long 
way with your invaluable help, and 
can’t begin to tell you the tre
mendous amount of pleasure this 
new world has brought to us.

If only someone had exposed us

WHERE IS7
BOI HAYLING, dnimmar once with Tu« 

dy Wilton, mar ba known at M. I. 
Hayling.

JIMMY MILL», tenor and baritone ma 
formerly with Kenny Sargent, Jateef 
Rhilllp«. and Jimmy Ellyn.

KEITH sYaULCUP, trumpet and Franck 
horn, formerly with Kenny Sergent 
Jimmy Ellyn.

LEROY (SLAM) STEWART, clnglng bawW. 
in Cleveland In lato IM* and 'O, to 
cently rumored to be working 
Snooky Young's band In Dayton, Oh»

WE FOUND
CHICO ALVAREZ, former Kenton H* 

pet. recently married end club dMM 
around Lo* Angele*.

MARTY BERMAN former Tommy DofW 
baritone, current addres* it 420 N Hud- 
ley Drive, Hollywood 44, Calif.

JACK COLLINS, former Mel Hoilett tri 
Bob Cheyter pienlet, et the Flaminft 
lounge. Hamilton. Ontario. Canada, re 
cently, cen be reeched through the Bar 
ert Hough egency, SyrecuM, N Y. .

NIKKIE DELA BIANCO, »Inger, now b 
Hollywood, will return to New York • 
three weakc Addreii I» Chancellor te 
tel. Hollywood.

rip 
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Northwestern university, Evanston, Professors. Onementwhose* unthropologicsl and zoological analysis of such is an Afri-

New Yorker Salutes

Whoopsown, Ohit

Bill

Works with Stearns

Boston8:30 p.
available.sides

Chatswood,

sd Fanoni

Belong,» to a group oiJACK WOLF (»«reunion)PHU SAPIENZA (Woodwind«)

AHO USI

Back

W. S. Maynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTEStatMCNDOUS VOLUMI • QUICK

BOSTON. MASS.108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

attociafion with
MIDWEST BOOKING SERVICE

offert

Complete Orchestral Training

Lake St., Minneapolis Minn

They were limit« d to 50 num 
bered nets, all of which «old out 
shortly after they were released.

COLLECTORS CATALOG Harry 
Kelly, 29 Harwood avenue,

Tippy Morgan, alto and clarinet, 
look the late Dunny Polo's chair

Gloyd, drums, who is also a zo
ologist. Gloyd is the only Academic 
Cat with professional experience. 
Thirty years ago he had his own 
band playing theaters in Kansas.

SELMER

DHTG Ô-Í.UDWIG

NEWS-FEATURES

S. W. Australia.

with Claude Thornhill.

Chicago—Ready to provide I itn’t Gonna Give 
Nobody None of My Jelly Roll al faculty lean and 
similar ncholarly function* are the Academic (at. of

BECAUSE — we’re authorized agents for

New York—New Yorker hotel 
reopened its Terrace room Sept. 
22 with Salute to Cole Porter, the 
musical show presented success-

pipuonc SÄ'
SUNGCKLAND (wr*

New Orleans March 20, 
sides were intended for 
bers of the band only, 
Blesh heard them and 
them out on Circle.

Sa* the kiteil model Kay Boims today at 
any leading inuiic »fora Far hee circular, 
write Kay Mulical In.lrument Company. 
Chicago 1?, Illinois

fully at the Sherman hotel, Chi
cago, and the Ambassador, Los 
Angeles, last season.

the recen: 
bop (Down 
iclc <(uota 
“it’s iiw 
play dee 
ty i«««tes.

only fci 
vhole bu»

1949. The 
the mem- 
but Rudi 
may put

Corey, drum*, joined Glen Gray, 
replacing Pete Vuolo. . . Bob Car
ter, bansist, left Budd* DeFranco to 
join Benny Goodman

Replu« vnirnl- in Tony Pu.tor’*

hand a* follow*: Ted Kotick, ban*, 
for Bill Goodall (to Jackie Pari«); 
Bobby Style*, trumpet, for Don 
I right. Lou Dlnigh. trumpet, for 
Harold Wegbreit; I hunky King, 
trombone, for Earl Holt; Marty 
Harris, tenor, for Al frunci»; Har
vey Levine, baritone, for Jack Agee.

tn mortar board • ap* and gown»,« 
they beat out a rollicking brand of 
jazz Io thr edification and ainarc. 
ment of their students and aca
demic colleague*. They get togeth
er sometime* to furnish free enter
tainment at faculty function», but 
plug mostly for iheir own pleasure.

The Cats are led by Dr. Orlando 
Park, pianist - composer - zoologist, 

who plays by 
car and work«.

‘1

Los Angele a—The recent 
Down Beat discography on 
Bunk Johnson ha* cauwd »ome 
consternation fur Nesuhi Erte
gun. owner oi Jazz Man record 
»hop here. Discography listed 
thr Johnson "talking »ides" 
issued by the shop in 1942 
(Jazz Man LE 1 and 2). but 
neglected lo mention that these

corder to Africa and makes his 
own sides, and Dr. Park has a 
hankering for ragtime piano.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Dr. Ed
mond Souchon of New Orleanu re
cently sent Hot Box two records 
by the Six and % band, recorded in

the Beat- 
ue), playd 
f the route 
vith Fra® 
ywooii da
tou» under 
r the bund

h» FI.«»<M< 
Canade. * 

ugh fha M*

The band ha* been playing to
gether since 1912, and includes Bill 
Kleppinger, mandolin; Red Mackie, 
basA Bernie Shields, steel guitar, 
and Edmond Souchon, guitar. Thia 
unusual instrumentation puts on 
wav an interesting interpretation 
of High Society, Clarinet Marma
lade, Tiger Rag, and Medley (a) 
Tico-Tico (b) That Old Gung of 
Mine. Numbers are New Orleans 
Originals 1000 and 1001.

JAZZ ON THE RADIO: New 
England jazz fans are getting 
kicks from Mal Morse’s Jazz Album 
on WNBH, New Bedford, Maas., 
every Saturday from 6:30 to 7:15 
p. m.

Only other jazz show in the lo
cality is Nat Hentoff’s, htard Wed
nesdays and Thursdays from 8 to

tost is a 
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and thro* 
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n era, ju« 
<ie, swinj 
more, yot 
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jazz.
•nold Feit

fans calling themselves Hamburg 
Jazz Community Would like help 
in getting records from any Amer 
ican jockey, collector, or musician.

Gerald Oakley, 21 Ryders court, 
Ancoats, Manchester, 4, England. 
Would like very much to corre
spond with nomeone in the U.S.A. 
who is a real jazz lover.

titled N Square, 
while anorher is 
the band’s 
theme, Univer
sity Jump.

Another regu
lar member is 
Dr. Howard K.

Sidemen 
Switches

FALL CLASSES BEGIN 
OCT. 3 AND OCT. 17

VETERAN 
APPROVED

LOO« IOS 
TNI UMI

This College Jazz Group 
Made Up Of Professors

«•rito** *im 
pM, JakMI

•nd Hwd

Dr. Richar«! Waterman, the bass 
playing anthropologist, has been 
mentioned in this column several 
times before due to his ardent in
terest and research in jazz an
thropology He is n--«vciated with 
Marshall Stearns in the School of 
Jazz project. His wide knowledge 
of native African rhythms makes 
his contributions to the rhythm 
section varied and interesting.

This strong rhythmic trio is 
aided and abetted by trumpeter 
Eddy Spoo, recent Northwestern 
grad, and clai«netist Al Merrian, 
an associate of Waterman’s in the 
Northwestern department of an
thropology.

Practice sessions, usually held in 
the Chicago Academy of Sciences, 
find the boys running over the 
standard Dixieland repertoire.

Desires to exchange records and 
jazz magazines with an American 
collector

Robert Dawson, 36 King street, 
Leek, Staffordshire, England. In
terested in bop nnd wants Dizzy, 
Parker, Tristano, und Vi ntura 
records in exchange for the louis, 
Condon, Bix, and Morton aides in 
the British catalogs.

Colleeton, Too
In addition to their playing, most 

of the Cats also are record collec
tors. Dr. Gloyd prefer* Olivers, 
Armstrongs, and N.O.R.K., Dr. 
Waterman takes a portable re
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25 hour* of actual lu* 
sfruefiou. Prsfsitlosal 
mu«iciau»Mp coarse—27 
weeks. Part-fima boot
lugs for advaacud stu
dents- Free placomont.

Wauta Help
Claus Gerhardt, Hamburg-Blan

kenese, SiebenburL. n, 9, Germany.

Group ensemble training 
In slght-roadlng, modorn 
phrasing, ad-libblng

Harmony, arranging and 
oar-tralning.

gain
Buddy Ry 
ve band n

F. Auitii 
«saful <>ne 
rest durin)

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Several major universities have Dixieland bands 

made up of members of the student body. But the Academic 
Cats, a Dixie combo at Northwestern university, are an excep
tion. This group’s personnel conies from the faculty. Garbed

maiNio min. ..sia 
rt ■ oFPoiTUNinui

Over 3/100,000 amateur and 
professional musicians are poten

tial customers. You can make good 
money twelve months of the year .. • 
even start your own business. Well 
train you. Cotstu approord by U. S. 
Prttrossj Admin istration. Get complet 
information NOW, without obligation.

BE AN EXPERT REPAIRMAN 
OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

MUSICIAN’S HEADQUARTERS
IN NEW YORK IS....................

Retasi MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC.

112 Writ 48th Street * Ne» York 19 N Y. • Chile 5 6766
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Columbia LP
The Winner
In Disc War?

with

Glen

microgroove

theater offered little variety

Johnson has donelarding.

ZIMMERMAN

CINCINNATI OHIO

Efíf/SCfí BROADKASTERS

Get Bechet Sides

DICK SHANAHANandrific repair department,

Phone

MOUTHPIECES
Sax and Clarine*

The FRED. GRETSCH MFC. €0.

used instrument bargains (write 
for free list), fine loaners, and 24-

committed itself

NEWS—FEATURES

Babi 
fron

pretty well settled

says, ‘Gimme $50—you said some
thing. You’re an actor.' This has 
got to stop.”

Far« 
to B

Herb 
A Ni 
Wine

CIOI Writ* for Special Introductory Offer, 
4-pag« illustrated fold«'

TER 
(Coh 
Van! 
field;

Lockie Music Exchange 
1521 N. Vine * Hollywood

hour emergency 
SUperior 7-1085.

Jazz, 
bone 
Mull 
bass; 
Geor

Lynn, Mass.- -Rickey King's trio, 
at Michaud's here, consists of Bill 
Chamberlain, piano; Jimmy Oliver, 
bass nnd accordion, and King, 
drums.

New York — Blue Star, French 
label, has acquired the rights to 
sides cut at the Sidney Bechet- 
Claude Luter concert at the Salle 
Pleyal m Paris last May. Blue 
Star will press them in France and 
Circle records will distribute them 
here.

• Here are just a few of the features which have made Gretsch 
Broadkaster* the choice of the nation’s sop-flight drummers. • That 
Unmistakable Broadkaster Tone • Guaranteed Perfect Round

New York — The battle of the 
slow speed records appears to be

Ginder, trombone* t Leonard Wright* J- P. 
William«, drum»« George Grecie?, piano« 
Lauretta McFarland, harp, and Jame« Deck

(Dici Shanahan nuuuitb 
CMit Panel - famosi 
band it a pevfectiouiit 
ebn came up thr hard 
say. Today Dick m one 
of the country't original 
artieri and bat won triple 
laurei) with bit Creticb 
Proadkattat .. techni
cian ... loloict and out- 
ttauding tertian «mu.

Columbia’s 33% rpm LP platters 
scoring an almost total victory over 
Victor’- 45 rpm.

The haymaker which seemed to 
spell finis to Victor’s effort to put 
over the 45 discs was Decca’s deci
sion to adopt the Columbia system. 
This, combined with Capitol’s an
nouncement that it will use 33% 
for pop music as well as longhair, 
practically gave the whole field to 
Columbia.

Decca, which had been wooed 
by both Columbia and Victor for 
months, swung the balance when it 
issued its first LPs in September. 
Currently, Decca will confine its 
LP* to its album catalog, which is 
huge, but which will put more pop 
material on LP than either Colum
bia or Mercury has done. Its single 
releases will be put out only on 
78 rpm shellac ’

Meanwhile MGM, only remain
ing larger outfit which has not

"The ultimate in microphone quality," says Evon 
Rushing sound engineer of ths Hotel New Yorke»

Ask Accounting Of 
Flamingo Royalties

Harry Frohman, pianos; Paula Schertsinger, 
harp $ Jack Marshall, guitar.

(One violin and one baM wore «till to 
be signed).

Slatters, is reported preparing to 
ne up with Columbia and 33%, 

with emphasis on film soundtrack 
material.

In the face of all this, Victor is 
going ahead with a scheduled $1 
million promotion campaign for its 
45 rpm Rumors persist that it is 
ready to give in and use 33% on 
its longhair material, but Victor 
official! are sticking stubbornly to 
a “no comment” attitude on this 
matter.

Gu» Bivona, Alex Ger* un off, Andrew Young, 
Don Lodice, reed»« Charle« Gould* bamoon; 
John Cave* Vincent de Kubertia* Herman 
Lebow, French bom*; I'm Rasey, Joseph

Shell • Superlative Hardware «nd Plating » Striking Gretsch- 
Pe*rl Finishes. See (hep- at your Gretsch Dealer. And write today 
for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer accessories).

Dizzy Wants 
Beat In Bop

August date in Mahoney City, Pa., 
a big mickey stronghold. Operator, 
who reluctantly set the date at- a 
favor to Alexander, was so im
pressed with the results that he 
burned up the wires to New York 
with reports of Dizzy’s “sensa
tional” success.

“A.- long as they say I’ve got a 
great band,” said Dizzy, “I don’t 
care if they say it’s bop or what."

The Norman incident returned to 
attention when Petrillo coupled 
his order for AFM members to re
sign from AGVA with a threat to 
pul) all union musicians off shows 
in which AGVA members appear.

“We’ve got to put pressure on 
until we get him (Norman) back 
his $50,” he said.

“Every time one of our men 
opens his mouth,” he added, “up 
pops an agent of the AGVA and

r Shik, French horn« Kenneth Apper- 
Martin Peppie, trumpet»« Al Sherman, 

y Wallace* Randall Miller, trombone««

(Jumped from Page One) 
Dizzy to become commercial.

Duke Did
“Ellington has always made it 

as n dance band and nobody ac
cused him of being commercial,” he 
said. “I don’t want Dizzy’s men 
to bastardize their instruments or 
be corny. But I think they should 
perform and not look bored. Unless 
bop is improved in the next six 
months, I think it will die. Shear
ing is the only thing that’s holding 
it up now.”

Under the new setup, Dizzy will 
carry a dance book, a concert book, 
and a theater book. New arrange
ments are being turned out for him 
by Garland Wilson and Buster

Haakon Bergh, Bute « Alexandre Duvoir* 
•boe; Vincent Donatelli, Neely Plumb, Henry 
meno», clarinet»« Jack Marsh, ba»»oon;

•eph DI Tullio, Leonard Krupnick, Joseph 
Coppin, cello« « Mike Rubin* Paul Gregory* 
Chico Rivera* basse«« Luella Howard. Bar-

Following the Petrillo announce
ment, Albert Westbrook, business 
agent of AGVA, said his union had 
tried to get together with Petrillo 
on the dual membership issue but 
had been rebuffed. He inferred that 
Petrillo was trying to take over 
4GVA.

Petrillo denied this although, he 
said, “1 could take it over tomor
row.” He said he might agree to 
“reorganize it and clean it up and 
present it to Bill Green (William 
Green, president of the AFL) as 
a good, clean union.”

Westbrook’s version of the Nor
man incident was that AGVA ‘ had 
a man up there who was master 
of ceremonies for two years. The

(AW 
tron 
Horii 
clan 
Hilly 
Mar 
guiU 
Lou

tion at San Francisco this summer 
passed a regulation forbidding a 
vocalist with an orchestra “to use 
■ iny kind of contraption or device 
that lends background to the ren
dition of an orchestra unless he or 
she ie a member of AFM.” Singers 
are under the jurisdiction of 
AGVA.

This regulation went into effect 
Sept. 15. Two weeks before that 
Petrillo announced the edict 
against dual membership. Before 
making the ruling public, he called 
together “more than 50” booking 
agents and told them that the 
AFM “cannot approve the prac
tice of booking agents who act as 
business agents for AGVA in fore 
ing musicians to join that union.” 
He told them “the federation will 
revoke their license” if the prac
tice continued.

show once a week on Tuesday 
nights. They fired our man and 
hired Nonnan, who was the leader 
of the seven-man orchestra. They 
paid him $17.50 extra that one 
night to act as emcee. Under those 
conditions, we think Norman be
longs in our union.”

Chicago—Loma Cooper, auburn- 
tressed proprietress of the Cooper 
Musical Instrument Service, 63 
East Grand avenue, now has 
exclusive rights in this territory 
for sales of the sensational new 
Berg Larsen mouthpiece. Along 
with pink jeep pickups and deliv
eries (if you’re sober) and French 
bathing suits (on order through 
catalog only), Loma offers a ter-

Charlie Parker
Has Wrong Relationship”

* *AND CARDS 
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARP 

113 ««production. el billing cretlnd by u» 
lor America'* leading band«, including Ka * 
K. i*r, Wayne King, etc —MAILED FREE—. 
Positive proof we aerve top-notch, r*. Got in 
•hi• «f»« by using CENTRAL art pcstm. 
Write aow lor dele book, price liet, aseple«. 
CENTRAL DHOW PRINTING COMPANY

PARAMOUNT ■“ Phil Kahgan, orchestra 
manager; Tose ha Seidel, Ralph Schaeffer, 
Harold Ayres, Arnold J or a sky, Leonard 
Marlarsky, Peter Mere mb lu sa, James Geta-

manager« Marshall So«»on, Scipione Guidi* 
Laura Grilling* Hei mo Haitto, Robert Gom
berg, Robert Gro»», Myron Sandler, M11-

New York — The nssignet. of 
song writer Ted Grouya’s rights in 
the song Flamingo ure requesting 
an accounting if royalties from 
Tempo Music, Ellington music 
house headed by Ruth Ellington. 
There are rumors of a suit against 
the company for back royalties if 
the matter isn’t settled by negotia
tion.

8/23 
Ton 
pían 
and

<ombe* Joseph Rebllch, viele«t Irving Llp- 
•httlts, David Filennan* Emmet Sargeant, 
Joanne Bayles«, eellos« Aaron Guler»oo*

Personnels Of 
Studio Orchs

ERH 
cury 
piani 
Char 
Hart

Kalash, Henry Sugar, Ambrose Rumo, Lou 
Klam, Duci de Kerekjarto, Leon Goldwasser, 
Sam Ferdis, violins« Cecil Bonvalot, Harriet 
Payne, Vladimir Lukashuk, violasi Jossif 
Ulstein, Stephen Devak, Lajos Shuk, rollo» «

Goodrich, trumpets; John Stanley, Bruce 
Squiers* H. L. Menge, trombones« Harold 
McDonald, Ralph Collier, Jr., drums; Ly
man Gandee piano; Mary Jane Barton,

Shout right into the new Amperite 
Microphone—or dard 2 feet away— 
reproduction is always perfect.
The only type microphone that is not 
affected by any climatic conditions. 
Guaranteed lo withstand more knock
ing around’ than any other type mike

manager; Felix Sialkin, Paul Shure, Joachim 
Chessman, Paul Lowenkron, George Berre*, 
Marvin Limonick, Virginia Ellis, Eugene La-

Peto Carpenter, Rotteli Brown, trombones; 
Marcia Klein, harp; Theodore Seidenberg, 
piano; Robert Conielnunn percussion.

off, Isadora Karon, Sidney Sharp, Sidney 
Groen«, Alexander Koltun, Robert Konrad, 
Caisar Kersten, William Kuraseh, violins; 
Leo Fleltman, Harry Rumpler, Gareth Nutty-

music EUGRAUinG and LIT H 0 G R R P HI 11 G 
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN A SON CO.,

Aatoe Torello* Ray Siegel, basses.
Harold Lewis, Don Renfrew, Rutes ; 

Charles Striek íaden, oboe; Joseph Krech ter, 
Mahlon Clark, clarinet» « Jule» Seder* ba«-

Petrillo Ruling 
Anent AGVA

( Advertisement ) 

Loma Cooper 
Takes Another

Ideal for BROADCASTING 
• RECORDING 
• PUBLIC ADDRESS

Arthur Smith* Ethmer Roten, flute«; Ar
thur Gaule oboe; Blake Reynolds, Al Hard
ing, Karl Leaf, roods; Lloyd Hildebrand, 
bassoon; Al Williams, George Hyde* French 
hems ; Cens Lafreniere, Don Linder* Bob

Have yea tried the 
NEW

a pair of medleys for him, each 
medley consisting of three stand
ards and winding up with a cur
rent pop tune. As part of the 
switch, Dizzy has dropped singer 
Johnny Hartman and taken on a 
girl. Tiny Irvin, whom he found 
in Pittsburgh.

Big Surprise
First tryout of the new Gillespie 

dance book was made on u late

ager; Eudiee Shapiro* Daniel Karpilow»ky* 
Elsa Grosaer* Cyril Tobin, Sonia Violin, 
Mischa Violin, Elliott Fisher, Adolph Koi- 
dofsky, Robert Levine, Dorothy Wade, Jack 
Pepper, Laurent Halleux, violins; Abraham 
Hochstein, Zoltan Kurthy, Barbara Simon», 
violas; Victor Gottlieb, Warwick Evan«,

bara Putnam, Sterling Smith, flute»« Edwin 
Kosinski, Gordon Pope, oboe«; Dom Christ
lieb, and Carl Jeschke, bassoon«.

Alfred Brain, Eugene Ober, French horn»; 
Rum Cheever, Peyton Legare, William UI yate, 
Gene Miller, Lyle Sharpe, reed»; James

M PERITE
NEW YORK

560 Ki Toronto

Model)
R8LG—200 ohms
RBHG-Hnmp 

List $42 00

Kontol Miles
Model SKH, list SI2
Model KKH, list SI 8

AMPERITE
Studjo Microphones 

at P.A. Prices
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SWINGIN THE GOLDEN GATEThings To Come

the band. Maybe

Hank Roas, and Stanley Webb
rhythm Terry Snydei, drums

Ralph

Not Hugo?
that

OHIO Method for Rhythm and Choral Im provisi ng.

Personnel

GUITARISTS* PUBLICATIONS
'ahoe Biltmoreview Davison

FREE CIRCULARS AVAILABLE

BOX 145MEYER BROS.
Queans Village. N. Y.

Whan in DETROIT

BALANCED RESPONSE

JEN-CO MUSICAL PRODUCTS
DECATUI. ILLINOIS

MEL HENKE SERIES (Temi 
for November release). Mel Henl

At your Dealers or 
writs direct to:

happens to break 
their records eve

id M>me- 
This has

business 
ruon had 
Petrillo 

ssue but 
•red that

Decca. Previousl;

NEWS —FEATURES

London Inks Spivak 
To Recording Pact

ng b trio, 
s of Bili 
y Oliver, 
d King,

showing how the band sounds, Bar
net might very easily spearpoint 
the hand hu->ness' drive back.

on the 
had a

New York—Charlie Spivak has 
signed with London records, be
coming the first American band un
der contract to that label. Leader 
also got his release from the Wil
liam Morris agency as the result 
of an AFM executive board order 
and signed a live-year pact with 
MCA. Spivak'i departure, plus 
Duke Ellington’s recent parting, 
leaves the office with no name orks.

London’s contract with Spivak 
marks the beginning of that label’s 
efforts to line up American artists 
under a deal recently made with

variety 
Tuesday 
nan and 
le leader 
a. They 
:hat one 
ier those 
man he-

•how Sing It Again recently.
4 conteatant had lo gueaa thr 

identity of the ballplayer «■ 
ferred to in a parody a- “Yogi.” 
Faeces Dan >eymour was wait
ing for the lady to say “Berra,'’

piano, Jimmy Bnggs, flute; Bill 
Markau, bongos; Pete Di Maggio, 
bass, and Gordon Schoneberg, 
English horn and oboe.

I Surrender, Dear, Danes of the 
Cave Men, I Can’t Believe that 
You’re in Love with Me, and Shock 
Treatment.

it was just one 
of those nights. 
But whatever it 
was, they were 
absolutely the 
greatest. It 
didn’t make any 
difference what 
numbers they 
played, they did 
everything well. 
Here, for once, 
was a band that 
obviously got a 
tremendous kick 
out of playing.

If nothing 
them up, and if 

n come close tothe Nor 
VA “had 
» master

ERROLL GARNER (Futura
ma ) Piano solos.

Love Is the Thing (two sidts) 
and Great Christmas (two sides).

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Charlie Barnet, unless the majority ut thr 

2,000 paying customer* who heard him in Oakland at thr 
end of AuguM are dead wrong, has the number one band in 
Ihr country. And if he had been able to play San Francisco 
the following night, he would have*

<nees of 
rights in 
questing 
es f rom 
> musie 
Ulington. 
t against 
laities if 
negotia-

RALPH FLANAGAN’S OR 
CHESTRA (Bluebird, 8/18/49). 
Crumpets — Chris Griffin, Red 
Solomon, and Don Lipsey; trom- 
bonee — Buddy Morrow, Billy 
Pritchard, Johnny D’Agostino, and 
Phil Giardina; saxes—Toots Mon
dello, Bernie K lufman, Al Klink

Ihcr arc recently cut jazz records and their personnel)«. 
Don’t ask tour dealer for them until you see by the Beat'i 
review sectiosi that they’ve been released and are available.

Band now shape« up this way: 
trumpets— Ray Whetsei, Maynurd 
Ferguson, Doc Severinson, John 
Howell, and Rolf Erickson; saxes 

Curt Bloom, Manny Albarn, 
Vince Vittori, Ruben Ixion, Richard 
Hafer, and Barnet; trombones — 
Richard Kenny, Charles Etter, and 
Vernon Martlock, rhythm — Tiny 
Kahn, drums; Eddie Safranski/ 
bass, Carlos Vidal, conga drums, 
Gil Barios, piano. Buddy Stewart 
handles vocals. Gil Fuller, Johnny

BUDDY DE FRANCO SEXTET 
(Capitol, 8/24/49). Teddy Cohn, 
vibes, Buddy DeFranco, clarinet; 
Max Roach, drums; Harvey Leon
ard, piano; Jimmy Raney, guitar, 
and Bob Carter, basa.

Extrovert, by Harvey leoi nrd, 
Penthouse Sertnade, Aisht, by 
Teddy Cohn, and Bud’s Invention, 
by Buddy DeFranco.

and Stanley Webb; accordion — 
Marty Rovato; rhythm—Bill Row
land, piano; Mike Brian, guitar; 
Bob Haggart, baas, »nd Terry Sny
der. drums. Vocal group: Artie 
Malvin, Ray Charles, John Smed- 
berg, Dick Byron, and Katie 
Carnes

Hop Scotch Polka, irranged by 
Joe Lipman, Last Mile Home, ar 
ranged by Joe Lipman, Shally Go 
Shee, arranged by Jerry Gray, 
Toot Toot Tootsie, Goodbye, ar 
ranged by Sid Cooper.

club folded week before Labor lay. 
leaving Garwood Van’s >mnd 
stranded without eating money . .. 
The Musical Madmen (let them be 
anonymous) who were at Ciro’s 
opposite Nat Coir are a good ex
ample of what Dizzy must have 
had in mind when he said that 
goatees, bop glaws, and berets 
didn’t make musicians.

JOHNNY HARTMAN and 
ERROI.l GARNER TRIO (Met 
cury 8 23/49). Erroll Garner, 
piano; Leonard Gaskin, bass; 
Charlie Smith, drums, and Johnny 
Hartman, vocals.

Easy to Remember and Home.
ough, he 
r tomor- 
agree to 

1 up and 
I William 
I FL) ui

leases were English sides. Under 
the new setup, London will cut and 
press in this country. Label has 
also «igned Bobby Wayne, singer 
formerly with Ruby Newman, and 
has taken over Al Morgan’s con
tract from Universal records.

CLIFF EDWARDS (Mercury 
8/23 49). Jimmy Lytell, clarinet; 
Tony Mottola, guitar; Bill Clifton, 
piano; Bunny Shawker, drunis, 
and tuba.

Snipin' in the Rain, June Night. 
Fascinating Rhythm, and It Had 
to Be You.

New York—Soft-voiced southern 
llirii«h a North Carolinian no le»», 
•inging at Radio Frank’s, on E. 
58th street, is Anita (handler 
Anils has a repertoire of 2,000 
popular songs and show tune» and 
runs through from 50 lo 100 a 
night si Frank’s, her press agent

TYREE GLENN ALL STARS 
(Abbey, .>12/49). Tyree Glenn, 
trombone and vibes; Johnny 
Hodges, alto; Jimmy Hamilton, 
rial met; Harry Carney, baritone; 
Hilly Strayhorn, piano; Wendell 
Marshall, bass; Jerome Darr, 
guitar; Sonny Greer, drums, and 
Lou Elliott, vocals.

Sultry Sertnade, Don't Be Mean, 
Baby, by Ix>u Elliott, Get Away 
from My Door, by Dick Vance, and 
un untitled instrumental by Tyree 
Glenn.

parked any hall in town. Musicians 
uiul fan» alike were »imply over
whelmed by lit« band, and were 
ulin<»l unanimous in praise. Word 
of mouth has already made it cer- 
lain he’ll score heavily next lime 
he plays this area.

Actually, it’s hard to write about

Meyer Mouthpieces
Clarinet und Saxophone

These fine rubber mouthpieces come 
in a great variety of tarings and 
chambers. They will help you over
come many difficulties encountered 
in modern playing.

JIN-CO CIUSTA
Sas ths nsw improv«! faatu a. oi ths 
Jan-Co Calasta st your local Music Store. 
Ths beautiful pell- ae tone of tho Co e»*« 
is on deal combination with organ. Used 
extensively by topnotch artists in the en
tertainment world Itoasonobly priced.

JIN-CO CEUSTITTA
Something sow in keyboard Inshumenh. A 1 
Octavo instrument with tho tonal quality 
similar to Celesta Elastic keys and action 
ports. Folds to size of erdtnory large sho 
accordion cose. WI. 37 lbs List pries STS®.00.

Billy Rowland, piano, and Bob 
Haggart, baas. Hurry Prime, vocals

You’re Breaking My Heart, 
Wedding of Lili Marlene, You’re 
So Understanding, and It All De
pends on You, all arranged by 
Flanagan

Barnet Ork Tremendous' 
At Date On West Coast

GUITARISTS' PUBLICATIONS PRESENT 

3 BIG GUITAR OFFERS

Richards, Pete Rugolo, and Safran
ski wrote the book.

BAT AREA FOG: Trudy Rich
ards left Barnet just prior to his 
Oakland date and was not replaced 
. . . Julia Lee booked into Ciro’s 
for two weeks starting Sept 21 
. . . Dave Brubeck started a half 
hour wttekly ihow on KNBC Sept. 
5, using Cal Tjader, drums, and 
Ron Crotty, bass, with Barbara 
Ritchie, vocals. Jimmy Lyons is 
moderator and show will be strict
ly on a modern kick.

Jerry Hecker, entrepreneur re
sponsible for bringing out Wild 
Willy Davison, got some deserved 
bad press reaction. Hecker wanted 
to charge a Chronicle reporter a 
buck at the door to get in to inter-

KAI WINDING SEVEN (New- 
Jazz, 8/23/49). Kai Winding, trom
bone; Brew Moore, tenor; Gerry 
Mulligan, baritone; Curley Ru«s«dl, 
bans; Roy Haynes, drums, and 
George Wallington, piano.

Sia’s Bounce, by Jerry Kamin
sky, Broadway, by Henri Woode, 
Ted McRae, and Bill Bird, Bitter 
Herbs, by Gerry Mulligan, and 
A Night on Bop Mountain, by Kai 
Winding.

BOB CROSBY and HUGO WIN
TERHALTER’S ORCHESTRA 
(Columbia, 8/25/49). Trumpets — 
Yank Lawson and Billy Butter
field; trombone—Buddy Morrow 
saxes- Harry Terrill, Bernie Kauf
man, Hank Ko»«, Harold Feldman,

Jo. Weston Package
New York—Jo Stafford, Paul 

Weston’s orchestra, and the Star
lighters have been packaged for a 
short concert tour in the midwest 
during October T >ur will mark 
the first time Weston has taken 
his orchestra out of the Capitol 
recording studio.

Stars of the band that night 
were May nurd Ferguson, the young 
Canadian trumpeter who brings 
more sheer exuberance to the busi
ness of blowing trumpet than any
one has in years; Carlos Vidal, the 
great conga drummer; Tiny Kahn, 
who immediately joins our list of 
favorite drummers, and a young 
19-year-old L. A. pianist named Gil 
Barios.

“We’d been auditioning pianists 
for n week and this kid just sat in 
there and took over,” Barnet said. 
He sure did. It was his first night 
with the band but sounded like he 
wrote the book himself. He was a 
sensation. Barios replaced Claude 
Williamson, who joined Harry 
James. Eddie Safranski was slated 
to leave the band in Montana in 
the end of September to return to 
New York for studio work. No re
placement was slated at presstime.

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMAR and BACH 
Oar Rapair Department 

Can'» Bo Beet 
COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS 

AND ACCESSORIES
Chert y 4288-Detroit-112 Jota RW. T. ARMSTRONG COMPANY * E L K H A RT. I N DI A N A
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BAND JAZZ

by

œ
old

uses the bongo beat and has me hand. Breeze, sung by Carolyn

is well played. (Discovery 100 >

; 
j

! 
;

old Shaw 
taste user! 
side. Dry 
might be

Victor version, and the 
is far more on the plus 
Bones moves about as 
expected, with Booinie

the public’s most desired 
(Columbia IP CL 6066.)

same weary stuff they keep 
ging out for the juke boxes, 
tor 20-3526.)

Reverse is a Jiminy Rushing 
scription of his chick (Victor 
3542.)

slog- 
(Vic-

Firehouse Stomp
Bluer My Naughty Sweetie

Gate to Me
Fireman’s Lament
San

Andy Gibson, wh>> is, incidentally, 
involved in a legal scuffle with Mil- 
bnder as to who did the music to 
Hucklebuck. Neither of these two 
sides are anything more than the

the locked hands blues that 
Buckner famous, smoothly 
this time with some go nd 
(MGM 1050 L)

de- 
20-

Slider is a medium jump blues, 
with nothing especial to commend 
it solowisc or in the .«core. The 
recording is better balanced than 
are most of Victor’s hand dates.

Georgie Auld 
, J Darn That Dream 
j J Vox Bop
More sides by that nine-piece

Ksl V 
F»ot 
G A 
□ Ni

Krupa sides on this LP: Stomp, 
with Krupa over-balancing the

working with a small bund, how
ever, should hear these sides. 
There s much of voicing interest 
here to be learned. (Columbia LP 
Cl 6062.)

Count Basie
Slider
She’s a V ino

Order 
compì

Draw 
Wo o

Lucky Milliuder 
Awful Natural 
In the Middle of the Night 
Natural is an instrumental

PAY....$1.00
• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR

RANGING.
• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 

OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 

SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY.
• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 

QUESTION OF HLRMONY.

Walter Fuller
/ 1 ropicana
J j Blues for a Debutante

WOULD YOU
TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO.
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ALL Eb, BE & C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME.

J J Tepid
J Tedious

DOWN BEAT

Milt Buckner
• J Oop Be Doop 
; ; MB Bluet

Discs
Lombo Jazz : Darn T hat Dream

Symbol Key
usual nice meandi rings resulting. 
These sides may nave been taken 
right off the air, though the bal-
ance sounds a little bettei than
that. Time sounds a little like some
of the jump things Eddie Sauter 
used to do for Goodman, althcugh 
it is credited to Condon and Dick

Top Drawer
Richmond pecking away Bud Free, 
man style. It’s the most obvious 
Dixie side T. Dorsey has mad« in

long while. That doesn’t mi an it 
will be a bop- ah—flop. (Victor 
20 3523.)

not a 
sides 
repre 
tion : 
60o5.

New York — Some months ago 
the Beat printed a piece by this 
reporter anent the double piano- 
ings of Eadie and Rack, two pleas
ant people who play at the Blue 
Angel.

Their meanderings proved so 
popular that the boss, M Jacoby, 
faced with the usual east side 
summer lull, closed hie mam room 
and let Eadie and Rack carry the 
entire load in his front parlor, 
which they did with great grace, 
eclat, and tinklings of the cash 
register.

As has been said before, theirs 
is a most unusual art in this day 
of blemished bop and bleshished 
two-beat: they simply and quietly 
play show tunes and give loving 
care and attention tc the proper 
presentation of the melodic line.

I grant you they don’t have the 
technical celerity oi cerebration of 
a Triste no, but they have much 
more charm. And you will find 
many moments in -your day when 
unpretentious, tasteful, and re
strained charm is a most enjoyable 
element to have hanging about.

They haven’t yet really been 
given scope to their work. The 
proper way to record them is or. 
LP, letting them wander through 
the score of an entire Broadway 
show, with perhaps a vocal or a 
little continuity thrown in to help 
things out.

In the meanwhile Decca has re
leased a happy bit of wax of 
theirs, a two-sided medley of the 
four top tunes from South Pacific: 
Bali H ai, Younger Than Spring
time, A Wonderful Guy, and Some 
Enchant  yd Evening (De. 24707). 
If you like the tunes, you will 
want this record, because it is the 
only simple, non-histrionic discing 
of them we know.

Some day when an oil well 
come« in under my front porch, I 
will have a special night club in
tended for young men wooing 
pretty women. It will be divided 
• nto three rooms, one with Eadie 
and Rack, one with Erroll Garner, 
and the last with an ecto-plasmic 
copy of the late and lamented Cas
per Reardon an harp. Any date 
who can go through that barrage 
unscathed would be indeed a hardy 
young woman.

; 
;

Serge IhaluflT and the 
Herdsmen

J Chasin’ the Bass
/ The Most

Woodymen, save for Denzil Best 
on drums and Barbara Carroll, pi
ano. The first side is devoted to 
Oscar Pettiford’s bassing. Most 
slips down a little on its starting 
tempo, though ChalofFs solo work 
is, as usual, redeeming. (Futurama 
3001.)

Firehouse Five, Plus Two
; 
;

; ;
; ;

Foui sides by the gang of mu
sician-illustrators from Disney’s 
studios, paced by Johnny Lucas’ 
trumpet. As pundit Avakian has 
already indicated, these are indeed 
“happy” sides. This is music, two- 
beat to be sure, and as enthusias
tic and driving as good tw -heat 
should be. Then are plenty of mis
takes, and the banjo as usual cuts 
through too much. But organizer 
Kimball’s trombone and the Lucas 
tiumpet are well worth hearing. 
(Record Shack 1-2 Lo» Ingeles.)

;
;

COMBO JAZZ
Alvy West and the Little Band
Mom’s Song
Pappus Tuns
Charm
Hop, Skip, and Jump
Cathy
Tony’s Guitar 
Blue Rhumba 
Unde Samba

Album Rating—yW
This is the tightly-phrased little 

band over which such a furor was 
made three years ago in New 
York. These records will sound to 
you as they did then; clever ,tnd 
well-voiced, with good use of a few 
instruments and the dynamic 
qualities of ai accordion There is 
still too much “contrived" Ray
mond Scott feeling to evei let the 
band really get started. Anyone

3 New Books on Bop!

$1.00

Cary More thaa usually energetic 
two-lxat ^mining. (Atlantic 661.)

; 
;

; ; : ; 
; ¡

Erroll Garner Trio
Flamingo
Y wilig hi 
The Way You Look Tonight 
Turquoise

These sides are better balanced 
than most of the recent sides we 
have garnered, but the surfaces on 
two of them are nothing to boast 
about. Flamingo is Errol) at his 
song plugger best, milking the 
melody of every possible bit of 
sentimentality. Some place like the 
Penthouse club in New York is 
certainly out of its head not to 
book Garner Twilight somewhat 
resembles I Cover the Waterfront 
and is more Garner tinklefinger. 
Tonight is taken at a rock, gives 
you more of a taste of the ele
ments of Garneria which have 
been jamming the Three Deuces in 
New York for more than three 
months. ( Atlantic 662. 663.)

idea of Georgie’s, now unfortu
nately in limbo. Dream starts out 
with tenor leading ensemble, into 
fine trombone (Byers), and again 
all into ensemble, all well voiced 
and scored I still insist that there 
is a place for a band like this, 
playing well thought out music 
wl ich is still sensible to non-mu- 
sicians’ ears, and is within the 
budget of the average pot. Bop

by Georgie Auld (Discovery).
Band Jazz: Summertime, by 

Tommy Dorsey (Victor).
Vocal: You’re My Thrill, by 

Mary inn MH all (Discovery).
Dance: Lingering Down the 

Lane, by Paul Weston (Capitol).
Coaeert: Deep Purple, by Per

cy Faith (Victor).

Big band bop on Doop. Blues is
made 
done 

ideas.
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Gene Krupa 
W ire Brush Stomp 
There h No Breese 
Opus No. 1 
Stompin’ at thr Savoy 
After You’ve Gone 
Massachusetts 
Body and Soul 
Green Eyes 

Album Rating—Jr.
A curi-ius combination of

w. ------ uaiiu> sung uy
of George’s best excursions mto Grey, several Anita O’Day sides, 
the land if lx>r Again the s'uff fW0 trj0 standards, and Roy Ekt-

;
Cecil Payne

Hippy Dippy
J No Chops
A screamin’, shoutin’ little jump

band beats its way through Hippy. 
with a long tenor sax, hand clap 
opening. You’ve heard the blues 
done many times like this: noise, 
shuffle rhythm, hard - blowing 
slightly-out-of-tune reed men. 
Chops is the same, only faster and 
with less tabte This is great 3 
a.m. bar and grill stuff—it’s no
where for home records (Derca 
18111.)

Eddie Condon's NBC-TV Band
I I I Seems Like Old Times 
III Time Carries On

Condon’s NBC boys playing the 
tune which identifies Arthur God
frey, a CBS stalwart. The lead on 
Times is assigned to Bobby Hack
ett’s pretty trumpet, with his

SWING l-IANO
Self teaching method. Published book. 
— CLASSICAL ENTHUSIASTS —

Piano Concerto No. 1 A No. 2, each....92.00
Keyboard Tricks ---------—
Spring Sunset -.................
Peteite Valse in C Minor

1.00
1.00
1.00

IVrüa in for complete lut 
New Work bv a New Comr>o*er & Publisher 

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Bax 1402« Omaha 8. Nabr.. U.S.A.

fail HI faentina Iti Compara Iti

Own a Genuine 2-Carat Gem 
that Rivals a Diamond

Actual am! '/•V 
Parfoctf flewhut

r idge’s inevitable After You’ve 
Gone, There are many better 
Krupa sides musically (Hodge 
Podge, for example) that don’t ap
pear here, but from the standpoint 
of record sales, these are probably

Kussell Jacquet
/ J Blues bi I 

J Crosebones
Big band boppery with a good 

trombone 36 by Mr. H. Coker on 
Blues. Crossbones is another blues, 
shout style, with piann above it all. 
(King 4307.)

Tummy Dorsey
J J J Summertime

J J Dry Bone*
Summertime is handicapped 

around June 22 by bad balance, 
which makes the muted brass fig
ures back of TD’s solo trombone 
fuzzy. The side, however, doesn’t 
wander as hopelessly as does the

BASIC BE-BOP 
X INSTRUCTION
f

rOR PIANO 

By BILLY TAYLOR

A practical approach to bo-bop for tho avorage 
pianirt .. includes basis for bop improvisation, 
bop beat components of rhythm, function of syn
copation, bop melody, interval^ active tones, em-

HOW TO PLAY Bt-BOP
Ry Goorgo Robinson

Thoor) with full onalyM and visual 
oxampin For all iiutrumonta $1 50

Billy TayUr'»

BE-BOP FOR PIANO
Four original piano tola* with playing
tip» 75«

I CHAS. H. HANSEN MUSIC Company,

Lady's Ring, I 
Eiaf Bracelet.

omly$AA^
lad. Fat. Tai ■ TT

YOU MUST U SATISFIED OR 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

Own this l»te«t miracle of mod
ern science—a genuine stone that 
rivals the diamond so closely that 
even experts fail to see the dif
ference. A startling discovery 
from tbe laboratories of one of tho 
world's largest corporation!. Each 
one of these stones up to 2 
carats Is cut from a stone larger 
than 2 carats by an expert dia
mond cutter. Perfect, flawless and 
more brilliant than a diamond!

There is no danger at chipping 
or breaking the Kenya Stone. Let

your jeweler compare its hardness and durability. 
It's even more brilliant than a 92000 diamond! 
Have it set any way you pleasel In a man's ring, 
lady’s ring, bar pin or bracelet. Not a zircon or a 
marcasite but a true man-made gem, tbe only known 
rival of the diamond. Send for your Kenya Stone 
today. If for My reason, you're not completely de
lighted, return it within thirty days and your money 
will be refunded immediately!
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! TODAY!

! Please send ne, by return mail, a rtneliw Kenya 
I Stone. Enclosed find ( ) ebeck ( ) money
I order in tbe amount at 944.40. (Full purchase 
I price.) I understand that if I am not completely 
• satisfied with it for any reason, 1 may return 
! it within 30 days and you will refund the full
I purchase price Of 944.40 immediately.

city.

Tropicana was previously cut on 
Blue Note by a small band, while 
this cutting is with Fuller’s big 
band. It's a cleaner side than you 
would expect from a newly organ
ized group, but despite the per- 
•uasiveness of the theme, the side 
doesn’t quite come off. Blues starts 
out with a clever over-inflation of 
the typical blues brass figures. 
Billy Mitchell’s tenoring would 
come »ff better with improved 
tone. (Discovery 108.)

Ray Noble
By the Light of the Silvery Moon 
It Might As II ell Be Spring 
Cherokee
Goodnight Sweetheart 
The Very Thought of Kou 
Linda
Sleepy 1 one Gal
By the Water* of Minnetonka 

Album Rating—J/J

As in the case of the Krupa al
bum, this i.- another collection of 
records which sold well hut are 
not necessarily the band’s best 
sides. A Handful of Stars was a 
beautiful ballad side with magnifi
cent Harry Johnson lead trumpet, 
while Crazy Rhythm and V'ilia, 
older Brunswick sides, have more 
of the suave sliekness which made 
Noble famous All eight sides are 
pleasant dance bits, but simply are

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER
nunlcal device ia the world that will DO ALL THIS! 
ical Knowledge "and Y’ou Can Carry It 
DON’T DELAY to get our New Method

Lightning Arranger Co.
1803 Allee Street 

Allentown, Pa.

“LIFETIME" CELLULOID MODEL 

Money Refunded If Not Sati»fi«d

ORCHESTRATIONS
os leotured by

America s Greatest
Bands!

Scored by top-notch Arrangers for any 
combination of 7 to 15 instruments.
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• TEMPO’S BOOGIE 
DECCA No. I «910A

PUNCHING JUDY 
DECCA No. 23639-8

REGULAR 
LOOSE WIG • 

DECCA No. 18669 8

GONE AGAIN

SIZE ORCHESTRATIONS
BEULAH'S BOOGIE 

DECCA No 72876 
75c ra.

OVERTIME 
DECCA No. 18669 B

WHAT CAN YOU LOSE

SHEET MUSIC
I FEEL LIKE YOU ALREADY KNOW
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Katrina
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tone is better, .ind again less 
the vibrato. (MGM 10501.)
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with Negro -pirituals and ballads. 
Her voice is magnificent, though 
of course too heavy for most of 
the pop materia) included It is a 
great change, however, to hear
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Credit Frank DeVol with 
fresh background that is still
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ISt »NY

B ANY

Te* Beneke
Merrily Song 
Headless llomernan

tone without

Tristano—Subconscious—La« 
Leo Konit»—Marshmallow . 
Geh-Brew-Eager—5 Brothers 
J. J. Johnson—Opus V 
Gibbs-Gotz—Michell« .........  
J. J. Johnson—Elysscs.... 
Gibbs—Terry's Tun« ...........

Margaret Whiting
St. Louis Blue* 
IPs ii Most Unusual Day

Sarah Vaughan
/ J I hat Lucky Old Sun 
J J Make Believe

Sarah starts Sun with

MODUL

Salnfied

Shearing—Good to Last Bop . 
Shearing—Sept. In Rain . 
Shearing—Only Have Eyes for You 
Garner—I Surrender Dear.. ..

someone hold

Bilk Eck-tine
J- J Body and Soul 
J J If Love In Trouble 
You might like to compare

Mary inn McCall
/ J J You’re My Thrill
JJJ Sunday

Phil Moore’s most successful

first made known by Lima Horne. 
She certainly is another band sing
er who has improved vastly over 
her first singing days. (Discovery 
509.)

8x10 Glossy Photo of 

LAWRENCE WEIK

782—8th Avenue (48th St.) 
New York 19, N. Y. Pl 7-7426
NEW JAZZ LABEL
Doe Lanphere Tenor Sax Solo
Spider'x Webb—backed by Jay Jay 
lohnsan'l Hoppers 
□ Fox Hunt

Ella—Tisket a Tasket ... 
Ellington—Oklahoma Stomp 
Ellington—Bugle Breaks ...........  
C. Hawkins—Out of Nowhere.. 
C. Hawkins—Blues Evermore..

NEW RELEASES ON
Koi Winding Sextette 
Feat—Brew Moore—J . Mulligan—
6 Wallington
~ Night on Bop Mt.—Sid's Bounce $0.79

Kay Thompson 
J Sow That I Need You 
J 'Bout You ’N Me 
Hate to be a carper, but

Sometime* I'm Happy 
You Go to My Head

Album R ding—JJJ
Doris Day is singing 

since she has become a

in Weston’s usual restrained, 
fashion. Know is another i 
(Capitol 57-725.)

ALL BLUENOTE BOP RECORDS 
Now 79c aach

Tad Dameron—Iho Squirrel 
Dameron—The Cl ue

Nat Cole
i and of Love 
Yes, Sir, That's My Baby

Gordon Jenkin*
J J I R ake Up in the Morning 
J J I Never Heard You Sav

Until Broun
J J It’s Reinin’
J J So Long
Ruth Brown is the young

Paul Weston
J J J Lingering Down the Lane 

J J I Knou, I Know, I Know 
Lane is an old French song done singers how many royalties ___  

accrue from pop albums, does one

Percy Faith
J J Deep Purple 
J J Oodles of Noodles 
Large quantities of strings.

who caused much talk at Cafe So
ciety and Bop City with a style 
that mixed up older-fashioned Lil 
Green, Vaughan, and Eckstine. It

........ ........................ .. .E«-S 3 95 
a'u»t Jan-1, 2, 3, 4.................Ea<h 2.25

Charli« Parker—Bird Blows........... 3.15
□ Shearing—Discov«ry Plastic . ... 3.S5 

LATEST DIXIELAND

inercially. Thik however is pri
marily Is causc the song writing of 
Gene DePaul und Don Kaye c n the 
other three is quite tired. (Victor 
20-3527, 3528.)

120-bai< nodal» a« low a* $310.
Write fot ■llviireiad eololog. J

$0.79
1.05

. 1.05
1.05
1.05

C. Hawkins—Swinging in Groove 1.05
C. Hawkins—When Buddha Smiles 1.05 
Basie—Every Tub (L. Young). . .79

get three notes, but primarily be
cause of De Vol’s fine accompany- 

(Cnpiol 57-724.)

6272 Yucca Straat (at Vine)
HOLLYWOOD 28, California

• Complete two-year course in modern music, including private 
instruction.

• The finest of teachers ere also available for private lettons only.
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not as distinctive a» other Noble 
sided have been in the past. Only 
renresentative of the nldei tradi
tion is Sleepy. (Columbia I.P CL 
606"».)

(armen Cavallaro
J J J l aneion del Mar

J J Miami Beach Rhumba
CavallAro’p accompaniment d have 

always been mediocre. Playing 
here iust with strings and rhythm 
it makes for a more inti resting 
sound, even if the playing by the 
strings leaves much to be desired 
in color and bite. (Decca 24706.)

A couple of light novelties, done 
in the light, pert fashion which 
was once the trademark of the 
WJR Sophistocats when Bill Steg- 
meyer was arranging for them. 
(Decca 21690.)

Tommy Dorsey
Sweet Sue .
East of the Sun
I'll See 1 on in M} Dream*
Hou Im I lo Know?
Blue Moon
Yearning

Album Kilting—JJJ
Six sides tabbed by Victor

the Band Sings, Ton, with vocals 
by Sinatra and Jack Leonard. East 
was originally issued on Bluebird 
just before the Night and Day 
side with Axel Stordahl strings 
that started Frank on his way as 
a single Despite the band’s vocal 
riffling, it’s an especially good side, 
including eight bars of Berigan 
trumpet following the vocal (Vic
tor P 217.)

Doris Dav
You’re My Thrill, 
That Old feeling 
Bewitched
R hen Your Lover Ha* Gani 
I’nt Con/euin'
I Didn’t Know II hat Time It U as

U certainly vigorous ringing, but 
still with many rough edges, and 
a little indecisiveness when it 
comes to finishing phrases Once 
in a while she also gets too cute. 
( Atlantic 879.)

Miso Liberty Cast
Score of Miss Liberty

Album Rating—JJJ
This is one time wnen being put 

on LP a» a show album has very 
definitely helped a score. None of 
the Miss Liberty tunes make half 
the sense on single records they do 
here. They evidently need the con
tinuity of the show book itself as 
well as the cast treatment. The 
orchestration» by Don Walker, 
while no lasting achievements, are 
works of art compared to the fine 
backery usually practised on 
Broadway by Russell Bennett. 
(Columbia IP Ml 1220.)

EIIh Fitzgrruld-i kick Webb
JJJ Undecided
J J J A-Tisket, A-Tashet

Listen to these sides made in 
1&36 by a teenaged orphan girl 
who is now in my opinion the most 
capable all around singer in the 
country today. She had the power 
then, but listen to the vast im
provement in intonation, phrasing, 
control, and dynamics she mani
fests in any of her current rec
ords. It’s a career of steady im
provement You might also check 
Chick Webb’s driving ork drum
ming on Undecided. (Decca 25434.)

; 
;

: j 
; j j ;
/ ;

luminary than when she wa, with 
the Brown band. She is, however, 
aping Lena Horne quite extensive
ly, a little strange, since la Horne 
is a greater actresi- than she is a 
singer. The sides included here are 
all old standards which L< na does 
in her cafe stints. While Miss Day 
gets some Lena’s velvety deftness 
with a creamy ballad, she has 
neither the strident torchines« 
Lena achieve» on things like Thrill 
nor the mischievou^ bounce Miss 
Horne pats into Happy. As the 
poor man’s Horne section then, 
Miss Day is quite satisfactory. 
(Lolumbin I P CL 6071.)

Merrily is one of these row, row, 
row yoin hoat affairs. Horseman 
reflects Victor’s increasing experi
ence with echo-chambers to back 
the spooky lyrics—should make a 
great kids’ record. None of the 
four sides are tremendous—Mer
rily is probably the best bet com-

Babs and Bops—Oop-pop-a-da 
Babs and Bops—Lop*pow 
Babs and Bops—Dob-blabli 
Babs and Bops—Bab's Dream 
Art Blakey—Bop Aliev 
Art Blakey—Musa's Vision 
Thelonius Monk—Evidence 
Monk—Mysterioso 
Monk—Suburban Eyes 
Monk—Off Minor 
Monk—Round About Mid nite 
Monk—Epistrophy 
James Moody—Fuller Bop Man 
James Moody—Mooda Morphosis 
James Moody—Tin Tin Deo 
McGhee*Navarro—Boperation 
McGhee-Navarro—Double Talk 

LATEST IN BIG BANDS 
Walter Fulter—Tropicana.......  
Woody Horman—Tenderly
Woody—More Moon.................... .
Kenton—Journey to Brazil............. 
Barnet—Portrait of Ellington 
Gillespie—Jump Did Le Bop - 
Gillespie—Oob-Bla-Deo ...........  ■
Harry James—Ultra ........................  
Hampton—Wee Albert ................. 
Ted Heath—Lady Bird. 
Basie—Shoutin' Blues ..................

□ W. Gray—C. Jam Blues..
□ W. Gray-Good man—Blu« Lou..
J Lester Young—Crazy Over JZ 
□ Eager—All Night—All Frantic 
J Getz—Fast...............
□ Brow-Moore—Brow Blew
□ Brew Wallington—Knockout . . 

Brow-Winding—Sleepy Bop 
Brew-McGhee—Cubop City

I Ventura—F.Y.I...................................
□ Ventura—Deed I Do ..

JAZZ ALBUMS
□ Lonnl« Tristano ..........................  
□ Flip—How Hi The Moon...........

0Now Bechet—Blu« Not« Album .$3.95 
New Bechet—Circi« Album. *

0 Ralph Sutton Album—Circle.........
New Orlean's Rhythm King's Album 

□ Teagarden Album—Brunswick .... 
□ Hodes—Nobody's Sweetheart .. 
□ Freddy Randi«—Ga Cake Walk . 
□ Brunis—Commodore Album . 
BDoc Evans—New Airs. Album.

Eddi« Edwards—Dili« Album

pronounced vibrato which smooths 
out as she moves away from the 
verse It makes her sound a great 
deal like some of the Ethel Waters 
imitators The song is still Frankie 
Laine’s. (Columbia 38559).

record with Billy’s earlier version 
for National, which though re
corded more than 18 months ago 
has just been released^ There is a 
very nice touch of Vaughan in the 
release, executed wit) fai more 
finesse than when Billy did this 
sort of thing two years ago. His

junior Daniels
J The Lamp Is Low 
J lutumn Nocturne

Two sides by a very young Eck
stine imitator who has much to 
learn about singing in tune, phras
ing, and tonal quality. Two years 
from now he may be a good singer 
—but it certainly is rushing things 
more than a bit to put him on 
wax this hastily. Al Haig accom
panies well (Discovery 507.)

of symphonic woodwinds behind 
the lush, erotic mutterings of 
Mary Ann McCall on the tune

$3.15

&

DIRECTONE DOMINAS 
THE ACCORDION MARKE’

No. 2.448,5821 
poi«nted Italy oad G«rmowy

Exclusive feature of 
PANCORDION 

AHO 
CRUCIANELLI 

ACCORDIONS

r Goodman—Ltmohous« Blues ..... 
0 Goodman—Blues In the Nite.........  
L Goodman—Cherry ................... ...
L Shaw—Sweet Lorraine ...................
L Shaw—Blues ABB 
L" Shaw—Copenhagen ....... . . ..............
LJ Waller—Jitterbug's Waltz 
_ LATEST IN MODERN JAZZ 
J Bird—Cool Blues .............................. I
J Bird-Diz—Congo Blues . 
J Bird—Bongo Bop (New Master) 
J Tristano—Sax of « Kind...... 
J Tristano—Wow .. ...............................  
J Miles Davis—Bopl¡city ....... ..
J Miles Davis—Godchild ...............  
□ Milos Davis—Move ........................  
J Serge Chaloff—Th« Most.........  
□ Sorg« Chaloff—Bopscotch ......... .
J Tadd Dameron— Focus .

LATEST IN TENOR SAXES 
□ G«o Auld—Vox Bop.................... .J
O Wardoll Gray—Hot House ......

Gamer—Flamingo ...............
Garner—Und«cidad .......................
Garner—Tourquois ........................
Garner—Dial LP-12“ .....................
Tatum—Man I Love ..........

I Mary Ann McCall—Sunday .. .
Eckstin«—Body and Soul .. .........
Eckstin«—Goodbye ......................
Eckstin«—Temptation ........ .

\ Herb Lane«—Lucky Old Sun  
Eckstin«—Solitud« .. ..
Paul Williams—Pop Corn.............
Charli« Brown—Trouble Blues. .

| King Col«—Land of Lov« .
B. Carter—Gloaming (Import). .
Rex Stewart—Muskrat Ramble...

SEND FOR OUR LATEST CATALOGUE
Order anv rtcords not listed sh — along with tha ones that are. wa have the most 
complete i»n stock la the world. Send your want list.
„ SAVE SNIFFING CHARGES
Orden over $5 accompanied with payment ore shipped free, under $5 add 25c shipping.
We also ship COD FAST-SAFE-INSURED Dividend on orders over $3

STAN FISHELSON 
featured with Woody Herman 

it a trumpet ttudent of 

CHARLES COLIN 
Write, Wire or Phone for Information
1HC W. 48 St., New York City 

Telephone: Circle 5-5167

Helen Traubel
It’* a Grand Night for Singing 
Missouri Walt* 
Anniversary Song
Beautiful Ohio
My Moonlight Madonna
iuf Riedertehen
Swing Low, Sweet I harlot 
W ere You There?
Deep Biver
Steal hear
Nobody Knows De Trouble I’ve 

Seen
Go Down Moses

Album Hating—JJJ
Madame Traubel, having 

covered as have all the other ’

Nat, trying to follow up Nature 
Boy, wanders up against the lim- 
.tations of Love its« If: it is inelod- 
ically too commonplace a Euro
pean torch ballad Nat, incident 
ally, does things to the word “live” 
in the first line that gives the line 
very naughty implications. Pete 
Rugolo's strings sound handsome.

On a more comfortable rhythm 
kick on the other side, Nat worries 
Baby. I’m still trying to figure out 
why the omnipresent bongos, but 
maybe it’s just the fad or fashion. 
There is a time and place for 
Afro-Cuban, and this- song-styling 
is neither. «.aPit<»l 57-716.)

Kay Starr
JJJ Break It to Me Gently

J J You Gotta Buy, Buy, Buy 
for Baby

kay is now singing at the Copa 
in New York city, the first time 
the gentry that hang out there 
have liar! a chance to hear * singer 
who belts them out full voice in 
the fashion of Miss Starr. Her 
Gently is a fine, vigorous fashion
ing of a ballad. No incipient, neu
rotic, silver chords here—just 
plain, old-fashioned, irate female. 
Miss Starr, who has had several 
false starts, is still one of this 
column’s picks for fame. (Capitol 
57-717.)

straining and to sing in tune with
out conscious effort. Her Chariot 
is done without all the usual 
dramatic? (and some unusual har
monic changes by pianist Coen- 
raad Bos), though none of the 
“good” singers ever really get a 
natural feel to the phrasings in
volved in spirituals. Take a good 
listen to It’s a Grand Night for 
Singing (from State Eair) and 
notice the enormous similarity to 
Oh, What a Beautiful Morning, 
the waltz from Oklahoma! by the

; 
/
years ago when the Kay Thomp
son deal was at its peak, we at
tempted to point on* gently that 
this wa». õtrictly a cafe attraction 
and a limited one at that Now 
that the heat is off, this seems to 
be the case. Miss Thompson’s solo 
singing here is competent, as it 
always was in her A. Kostelanetz 
days, but it certainly will not set 
any sales or esthetic marks at

more lively recorded than Victor 
has been wont to do. Some quite 
corny chunks of Gershwin piano 
intrude during the verse; though 
in fairness, since the piece is an 
adaptation of a “concert piano” 
selection written in the early ’30s. 
it is hardly fair to blame Faith 
for using minor third- and seconds 
simultaneously in this tired fash
ion. Noodles is the old Jimmy Dor
sey display number from which hit 
theme Contrasts was extracted. 
The fiddles are phi ised here so 
they sound just a shade Arkansa 
Travelgrish. The slow section used 
for Contrasts suffers from too 
metronomic a beat and lack of at
tention to the swoops and dives 
that usually big l and conductors 
hit with .ast sighs of saccharine 
relief. (Victor 20-3525.)

; 
j

; ; 
; ;

character for a tune that has been 
beaten to death for years. His use 
of double times, cut time, running 
solo phrases, and hymn voicing» 
is in taste, economical, and not 
intrusive. Unfortunately Maggie 
Whiting, a worksmanlike ballad 
singer, just doesn’t latch onto this 
one. It’s a shame they didn’t give 
DeVol Kay Starr to use on this 
date—the combination would have 
been perfect. Maggie’s intonation 
on Day is even harder and more 
nascl than usual. Which reminds 
me: doesn’t this McHugh tune 
sound a little like that Rodgers It’s 
a Grand Night for Singing, which 
in turn is a rewritten Oh, What a

Alvin L Leamed. AB, MM 
Director

; 
;
; 
;

Fred Waring
Volga Boatman
Dark Eyes
Loch I omond
My Bonnie
These four tidbits are billed as

“rhythm-antics.” Actually it’s the 
old scat routine, with the band in
terspersing bits of lyrics. There 
are sections of the Waring choir, 
relieved temporarily from its 
duties of singing The Lord’s Pray
er over the p.a. system at War
ing’s Shawnee estate development 
bt fore Sunday serviced. This is de
bilitated rather than debased mu
sic—it takes a certain amount of 
imagination to be decadently de 
based--and thii Waring has not 
got. (Decca 21698.)

APPROVED 
for Veterans
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ARRANGERS' CORNER
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

New York—Lots of queries have piled up since the last 
question session, so we’ll wade right in and get going. H.B.S., 
of Cincinnati, wants some examples of voicing five saxes and 
three trombones in ensemble form. Here are a couple that we
hope will help.

EX. 1
1 TRB. 

¡2 TRB.
73 TRB.

/sax
SAX

SAX
SAX

SAX

TRB
'trb

TRB

/sax
SAX

/SAX 
SAX

R.L.B., of Fort Benning, Ga., 
wants illustrations of voicings for 
clary, alto, tenor, and trumpet, 
with alto in lead.

EX. 2
AI.TO

.AR
CLAR.

TENOR TENOR \ TRPT. 
TENOR

B.G., of Tulare, Calif., is inquisi
tive about voicing a minor seventh 
chord when the melody is the 
ninth. This example should help.

EX. 3

OR OR

P.G., of Dayton, Ohio, wants 
some info on pedal tones for trom-. 
bone. Here's a chart of pedal tone 
positions. Remember, it takes a 
good trombone to play ’em.

EX. 4
1st 2nd 3rd

Position Position Position

I Stuart Chick, Friend, Swap Chaffer |

We’ll be back next issue with 
a discussion of variable ensemble 
voicings. Judging from your let
ters, we’re covering the material 
that you guys want to know about. 
However, if there is any subject 
on arranging you want discussed 
fully, don’t forget to let us know 
about it.

Our parting thought: A simu
lated French horn effect can be 
achieved by using trumpet and 
trombone playing in exact unison 
(not octaves) in hats.

(Ed. Note: Send your dhestiona to Sy

New nel f-addreaaed,

Oldtimers Unite
New York—Shirley Clay, trum

pet, has been playing as a sideman 
in Mainzie Johnson’s band at Camp 
Unity, Wingdale, N. Y., this sum
mer. Clay, an oldtime jazzman, 
played with Don Redman, Earl 
Hines, and Claude Hopkins. Main
zie was Fletcher Henderson’s drum
mer, and later was with Ovie Al
ston at the Roseland ballroom. 
Band, in addition to Clay and 
Johnson, included Carl Blumen
stein, alto; Freddie Mitchell, ten
or; Sylvia Walters, bass, and Carl 
Mottley, piano.

TIPS TO TRUMPETERS
By CHARLES COLIN

New York—As long as music doesn't stand still, trumpeters 
can’t either. But a sideman who tries to solve new problem» 
by frantic guesswork and experimentation often winds up in 
complications and mental confusion worse than the original 
problem. Before that point, not^ -------- -------------------------------------------
after, is the time to ask questions.

So you fire away, and we’ll try 
to come up with the answers, either 
in these columns or in the personal 
replies. While you’re going over 
your present individual troubles, 
here’s the first of several articles 
on a perennial problem of all 
trumpet players—range.

Defeat Selves
Right now, as progressive ar

rangers push the brass higher and 
higher, mastery of the upper regis
ter is more than ever a must. The 
trumpeter who has range with con
sistency, power, and endurance is 
the working trumpeter. However, 

' many talented and intelligent play
ers defeat themselves by forgetting 
their good sense in an anxious at
tempt to “get the high ones.” All 
tensed up, they make what they 
previously played passably well 
sound as if they’re fighting the 
horn.

If you want to sound like the

Orchestration 
Reviews

By Phil Broyles
WILLIAM TELL

Published by Ribbon 
Arr. by Johnny Lawrence 

Tell is patterned after the Glenn 
Miller versions of such tunes as 

American Patrol. 
a Unison saxes open 

up on an eight
bar repeated 
phrase, with 
brass in answer. 
Saxes go into 
harmony at A, 
and brass fall be
low. After eight 
neasures of en
semble unison, 
saxes take lead 
for an eight-bar 
repeat. A trom- 

•""l bone pedalpoint

and harmonic changes by saxes 
support unison trumpets at C.
Instrumental modulations contrib
ute to constant variety throughout 
the entire arrangement. A good 
and effective commercial arrange
ment.

THE WEDDING 
OF LILI MARLENE 
Published by Leeds 

Arr. by Van Alexander 
Lili has been the top tune in 

England for the past several 
months, and will probably do well 
here, too. On the intro, baritone 
and trombone underline a dominant 
pedalpoint and saxes furnish the 
changes while first trumpet solos. 
This moves into a 16-bar tutti, 
with saxes taking the release. The 
tutti returns and saxes pick up the 
repeat. Brass play the bridge in

cup, and saxes fill in neatly, fall
ing into soli for the last eight. 
Interesting things happen in the 
special, which lays in two sections 
and has an optional cut *to each 
from the split choruses.

KATRINA
Published by Morris

Arr. by Johnny Warrington
This cute novelty is from Walt 

Disney’s Adventures of Ichabod 
and Mr. Toad. After the intro, 
first trumpet takes a pickup for 
an eight-measure tutti. Saxes take 
lead for the next eight and fall 
into ensemble for the last four of 
this 20-measure tune. Saxes play 
lead on the repeat and relinquish 
the melody to muted brass. Saxes 
return. On the first half of the 
special, the melody switches back

WASHINGTON HOTEL
U7 W. WASHINGTON, CHICAGO. ILL

Neil Door To Local 10 
Jack P. Potter, Mgr

boss, with the horn your willing 
servant, take a tip from winning 
prizefighters and football teams: 
play “offensively.” You won’t use 
up so much energy, and the high 
notes will come more easily.

Confident Attitude
Playing offensively involves a 

confident attitude of mind and a 
properly controlled body. The two 
reinforce each other and improve 
every aspect of your playing. They 
increase range by permitting the 
correct things to occur right where 
the playing happens — at the 
mouthpiece.

With muscles and mind working 
together, you can play forward 
(offensively) into the mouthpiece. 
Instead of “defensively” receiving 
the lips against sharp front teeth, 
you can push the lips against the 
mouthpiece and away from the 
teeth. Freed from improper pres
sure of the teeth, the lips not only 
stand up better but vibrate as they 
should to produce maximum vari
ations in pitch.

(Ed Note: Question» should be sent to 
Charles Colin, Down Beat, 203 North Wa
bash avenue, Chicago, 111. Enclose self- 

and forth from tenor to reedg, 
with clarinet lead. Hatted brass 
furnish harmonic support. The last 
chorus is cleverly orchestrated.

GODCHILD
Published by Mill» 
Arr. bv Tiny Kahn

This one’s a picnic for boppen. 
It’s one of a series of bop tunes 
being put out by Mills. Rhythmi
cally, the melodic line is similar 
to most bop tunes, but the direc
tion is refreshingly new. Trumpet 
and alto play unison through the 
first chorus, while the rest of the 
band furnishes harmonic support 
Solos are equally distributed and 
are backed up sufficiently. The en
semble work in the finale shows 
some of the better points of Kahn’s 
arranging.

Adriar 
1/1.

Angel» 
11/1

Anthoi 
9/26 

Arnold 
Arnold

Fats And Miles Bop on Vega Bandwagon!^

New York—Bopper- Fats Navarro, left, and Miles Davis, center, com
pare notes on their new VEGA POWER TRUMPETS as Kai Winding 
looks on. Fats is currently on tour with Borman Granz’s JATP. Mil«' 
cool trumpet on his recording, “Godchild” (Capitol), was one reason 
for Mike Levin’s rating it “tops.” Write today for your free copy of 
“The Power Trumpet.” The Vega Company, 153 Columbus Avenue, 
Boston 16, Mass.

Banks, 
nc 

Bardo, 
Colo.

Barron 
Basil, 
Benedi 

Ky., 
Benekf
Berkey 

10/2, 
10/3- 

Best or, 
Bishop
Bobick

Bond.
10/5, 

Bo th it, 
Branch 

nc 
Brenna 
Busse,

Ky..

Cavalla 
Out

ROYAL HOTEL
MilwsuVss, Wil. 
Riaht Downtown 

Edna Van Moot, Ma.

Chester 
Clancy, 
Clifford

10/5, 
Cole, J
Craig,

C.. 0
Cross, 

Calif.
Cugat,
Cummii

Out I

MUSICIANS HEADQUARTERS
SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

I GfííTSCtí BROADKASTERS

LOUIE BELLSON
*Lwit Btlli99, mv with 
tbo Tomoty Dorrtoy Bdtwi it 
Qftf of tbo grid/etï to cbm- 
CMt, »toiUs oil rottwd 
tirttHtmort i* mtme-Lmdi 
rwubt. Lott io't BromiLnttn 
in Midnight B/*o Put! 
trt of bit ww dosigm

• Here are just a few of the features which have mad» Gretsch 
Broadkasters the choice of tbe nation’s top-flight drummers. • That 
Unmistakable Broadkaster Tone • Guaranteed Perfect Round 
Shell • Superlative Hardware and Plating • Striking Gretscb- 
Pearl Finishes. See them at your Gretsch Dealer. And write today 
for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer accessories).

The FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO.

Davidst 
Dennis, 
Deutscl 
DiPard< 
Di st ad,

Out 1 
Donahu

Dooley, 
9/30, 

Dorsey,

10/10 
Dorsey,

(Shai 
Duchin, 

9/29- 
Duffy,

Farage, 
Mich. 

Fergus»; 
Shre> 

Fina, . 
9/28.

Fitzpat 
Foster, 

Calif. 
11/4- 

Fotine, 
Foy, Di 

cisco,

Gonzma 
ton, 
Tam r

Graham
Grant, 
Grant, 
Gray, ( 
Green,

Hill, Tii 
Hisey,

O., h
Humber

Out 9,

Start New Jazz Firm
New York—Still another new 

record label, Regal, is due this 
month. First sides will be by Buddy 
Stewart, currently singing with 
Charlie Barnet. New plattery is 
being operated by Dave and Jules 
Braun, of DeLuxe records, and 
Freddy Mendelsohn. Mendelsohn 
recently sold out his interest in 
Regent records to Herman Lubin- 
sky of Savoy and started a new 
firm, Merit records. Merit masters 
cut so far, about 40, will be turned 
over to the new Regal outfit

Platter house has also signed 
Josephine Premice, who will wax 
her calypso specialties, and CBS 
comic Robert Q. Lewis, who has 
been subbing for Arthur Godfrey

_ St. Louis—Grand old trouper and bint of the—oh well, it’» Sophie 8ummer- 
Tueker, right, hob-nobbing with Nick Stuart band singer Loraine Daly -------------------------------
at the Chas hotel here. Sophie has flown, but Stuart stayed through Down Beat covers the musie news 
the ‘H-r'r- ' -wain» «s wife of Nick’s trumpeter Jerry Jolliff and a from con«I tn -oast and is read 
San Antonio, Texas, gaL iround the world.

Hackett 
10/8,

Hackmi 
Hamptc 

10/o-J
Harpa, 

nc
Harris, 

10/2.Hayes, 
Out 1

Hayes, 
10/3-2 
10/25-

Henders 
10/6-1 
(Rive

Herbeck

Jerome, 
Jurgens 

Calif,,

Kaye, S
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DANNY FERGUSON 
"Styllat of rt. Wo/io" 

ORCHESTRA 
W.ihington—Your«. Hotel 

Shr.v.port, L*.
DlracNoo. MCA

BAL-BLUE 3 
Cattle Club 

Ventura, Calif.
Olrec Hen

Jack Kurtze Agency
Beverly Hill». CalHorwia

igon!

'■iter, com- 
ii Winding 
TP. Miles’ 
me reaeoa 
se copy of 
is Avenue.

HOTEL
Wit. 

ntown

with

tbtu-

ettari 
Patri

-etscb 
Th« 
ound 
euch- 
today

I. It

Adrian. Mel (Pond) Massillon, O„ Out 

(Pla-Mor) Kansas City, 10/21- 
11/1, b; (Rainbow) Denver, 11/4-15, b

Anthony. Ray (Plantation) Nashville, 
(1/26-10/2. nc

Arnold. Arnie (Willows) Wichita, cc 
Arnold Murray (Commercial) Elko, Nev.,

A verre, Dick (Gibson)

Banka, BiUy (Diamond

Cincinnati, h

Horseshoe) NYC,
nc

Bardo. Bill (Broadmoor)
Colo., Out 9/25. h

Barron, Blue (State) Hartford, Out 9/25, t
Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Benedict, Gardner (Rio Vista) Owensboro,

Colorado Springs,

ky., nc

Amtica't No. 1 Satophonitf 

CHARLIE VENTURA 
and hit Nnw Scandi in Minie

Now Victor Record 
"Beptero” 

Mg*. DON RALMIR « KrtoNoo ABC

•KPLANATION Of SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; b—hotel m—night club: cl—cockt.il lounge; r—reiteurant; t—theater; ce—country club rh— 
i A»c—Annotated Booking Corp. (Joe Gleter)

» \ A t »P—£l,!!brook'Lu?'J?hrt>'' »Ich'nond Va. ^AC—Federal Artlit» Coro , »734 Suniet ».vd , Hwd.; FB—Frederick
Corp, ' 1KO Bld’ l NVC' HF°-doroid F. Oxley, »64» Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; M"»'« Cotp . J» Seventh Ave. NYC, MCA—Muiic Corp, of Americe, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; MG—Moe Gale, 4B Wert

48th St., NYC, KMA—Reg Menhell Agency, M7I Suniet Blvd., Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artlite Corp., I2S0 iixth Ave NYC; WMA-Willlem 
Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC; UA—Universal Attractions, 347 Madison Ave., NYC.

Kerns, Jack (Stockmen’«) Elko, Nev., 
Out 11/12, h

King, Henry (Biltmore) L.A., Out 12/7, h

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
I^aSalle, Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
La w re nee, Elliot (Deshler-Wallick) Colm- 

bus, O., 10/3-15, h.
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Ix?wis, Ted (Bal Tabarin) San Francisco, 

Out 10/5, nc
Lombardo, Guy (Statler) Washington,

D.C.. Out 9/24, h; (Roosevelt) NYC, 
In 9/26. h

Long, Johnny (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 
9/21-10/18, h

Martin, Freddy (Capitol) NYC, t 
Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Masters, Vick (El Rancho) Fresno, Calif.,

McCarthy. Fran (South of the Border) 
Woodville, Miss., nc

Beneke, Tex (Palladium) Hwd., In 10/18. MacDonald, Billy (Last Frontier) Las Ve- 
b * «as. h

Berkey. Bob (Peabody) Memphis, Out 
10/2, h; (Rio Vista) Owensboro, Ky., 
10/3-9, nc; (Arcadia) NYC, b

Bestor, Don (Biltmore) NYC, h
Bishop, Billy (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J., rh
Bobick, Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy, 

N. J.. Saturdays, b
Bond. Johnny (Village Barn) NYC, Out 

10/5, nc
Bothie, Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Brandwynne, Nat (Beverly) New Orleans,

Brennan, Morrey (Texas) Ft. Worth, h 
Busse, Henry (Ixxikout House) Covington, 

Ky.. 10/10-22. nc

Cavallaro. Carmen (Paramount) NYC, 
Out 9/27, t; (Mark Hopkins) Sun Fran
cisco, 11/1-28, h

Chester, Bob (Arcadia) NYC, b
Clancy, Lou (Silver Slipper) Memphis, nc
Clifford. Bill (Flamingo) Las Vegas, Out 

10/5, h
Cole, Johnny (Sky-Vu) Dallas, nc
Craig, Allen (Sargeant’s) Ft. Bragg, N. 

C., Out 9/28, nc
Cross, Date nu Rancho) Sacramento. 

Calif., Out 10/2, h
Cugat, Xavier (Astor) NYC, h
Cummins, Bernie (Claridge) Memphis, 

Out 9/29, h

Davidson, Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Dennis, r*al uxucuckj ^nuaiUAia, i a., nr 
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h 
DiPardo, lony (Eddy’s) Kansas City, r 
Distad, Vic (t ai-Ore) Klamath Falls, Ore., 

Out 1/1, nc
Donahue, Ai (Statler) Detroit, 9/26-11/13. 

h
Dooley, Gordon (Rainbow) Denver, In 

9/3U, b
Dorsey, Jimmy (Statler) NYC, Out 10/1, 

h; (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport, Pa., 
10/10-16, b

Dorsey, Tommy (Click) Philadelphia, nc; 
(Shamrock) Houston, 10-27-11/16, h

Duchin, Eddy (waldorf-Astoria) NVC. 
9/29-12/14, h

Duffy, George (Statler) Buffalo, h

Farage, Joe (Commodore) Grand Rapids, 
Mich., nc

Ferguson, Danny (Washi ngton-Youree)
Shreveport, La., Out 12/31, h

Fina, Jack (Waldorf-rxstoria) NYC, Out 
9/28, h; (Aragon) Chicago, 10/4-30, b

Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Ambaasauor) L.A., h
Foster, Chuck (Aragon) Ocean Park.

Calif., In 9/23, b; (Baker) Dallas, 
11/4-12/1. h

Fotine, Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, b
Foy, Dick (Sir Francis Drake) San Fran

cisco, h

Gonzmart, 
ton, D.

Cesar (Mayflower) Washing
Out 10/8, ( Bay sho re y

Tampa, bia., 10/14-10/13/50, It
Graham, Hal (Roadside) Greenside, L.I., 

N.Y., rh
Grant, Bob (Versailles) NYC, nc
Grant, Marshal) (Little Club) NYC, nc 
Gray, Chauncey (rd idorocco) N i C, nc 
Green, Larry (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, i

Hackett, Ray (Ambassador) 
10/8, h

Ou:
Hackmier, Leu (C< u itry) Phoenix, cr
Hampton, Lionel (Rivieria) St. Louis. 

iU/o-io, nc
Harpa, Daryl (Kovakas) Washington, D.C 

nc
Harris, Ken (Biltmore) Dayton, O., Out 

10/2» h
Hayes, Carlton (El Rancho) Las Vega 

Out 10/4, h
Hayes. Sherman (Peabody) Memphis 

10/3-23, h; (Schrocuer) Milwaukee 
10/25-11/14, h

Henderson. Skitch (Circle) Indianapolis 
10/6-12, t; (Pa<ace) Akron, 10/14-16, t. 
(Riverside) Milwaukee. 10/20-26, t

Herbeck, Ray (Last Frontier) Las Vegas,

Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC
"o^^h (Dayton-Biltmore) Dayton,

Humber, Wilson (Plantation) 
Out 9/25. nc

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, 
Jurgens, Dick (Claremont)

Calif., 10/4-12/18. h

K
Kaye, Sammy (Statler) Detroit.

Nashville.

Berkeley.

Out 9/24,

Combos

Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, el
Alvin, Danny (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r
Aparo Trio. Tony (Randolph Square)

Chicago, cl
Arvelo, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC. h
Arvin, Mel (Zebra) Green Bay, Wis., cl

McKissick, Maynard (O-Yes) Ono. Pa., h 
Moreno, Buddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Morgan, Kuss (Mark Hopkins) San Fran-

cisco, 
Morton,

Nagel,

Ray (Mounds) Cleveland,

Freddy (Oh Henry)
Springs, III., Out 11/20, b;

nc

Willow 
(Black-

hawk) Chicago, 11/30-1/2, r
Nagel, Harold (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Nable, Leighton (Rice) Houston, 10/4-31,

Ohman. Phil (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc
Oliver, Eddie (Del Mar) Santa Monica, nc
Olsen, George (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 

9/27-10/10, h
O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h

Phillips, Teddy
10/20, b; (Aragon)

(Roseland) NYC,
Chicago, 11/29-

Pike, Gerry (Ten Acres) Boston, nc
Prima, lx>uis (On Tour, 
Prüden. Hai (Mapes)

Ragon, Don (Pla-Mor) 
10/4, b

Raye. Charley ( Del

) MCA 
Reno, h

Kansas City, 9/23-

Rio) San Pedro,
Calif.. Out 10/15. nc

Raye, Roger (Slapsy Maxie’s) Hwd., nc
Reichman, Joe ( Deshler-Wallick) Colum

bus, O.» 10/3-22, h
Reid, Don (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 

Out 9/29, nc
Ribble. Ben (Tutwiler) Birmingham, Ala.,

Robbins, Ray (Aragon) Ocean Park)
Calif., b

Robey, Don (Lake Club) Springfield, Ill.,
nc ... ,

Ruhl. Warney (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 
Out 9/26, h ; (Jefferson) St. Louis,
11/4, h

In

Sacasas (Casa Seville) NYC, Out 1/1, nc
Sands. Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Sanders, Joe (Claridge) Memphis, 9/80- 

10/20, h „ „
Shaffer, Freddie (Vogue Terrace) McKees

port, Pa., b
Snyder, Bill (Sherman) Chicago, h
Spivak. Charlie (Deshler-Wallick) Colum

bus. O., Out 10/2, h
Hone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Stokes, Hal (Westwood) Richmond. Va..

Straeter, Ted (Statler) Washington, D.C., 
In 10/31, h . . v

Stuart. Nick (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Sullivan, John (Starlite) Ft. Worth, nc 

Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b

Thornhill, Claude (Statler) NYC, In 10/3,

Towne, George (Roseland) NYC, b 
race, Al (On Tour) MCA

fucker, Orrin (Trianon) Chicago, b
Tyler Bob (O’Connor’s) Hartford. Conn.,

/aides, Miguelito (Havana-Madrid) NYC.
Out 10/6. nc 

/an. Garwood
Nev., h 

Vincent, Lee 
9/26/10/1, b

Weems, Ted

(Biltmore) Lake Tahoe,

(Elk’s) Bloomsburg, Pa.,

(St. Francis) San Francisco.
Out 11/11, h

Welk. Lawrence (Palladium) Hwd., 
10/17.’b

Willis, Dave (Sherman’s) San Diego, 
Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC. h

Out

nc

Za Bach, Florian (Muehlebach) Kansas 
C.ty. h; (Mayflow’er) Washington, D.C., 
In 10/10, h

Zarnow, Ralph (KIOA) Des Moines

San Francisco — Eddie Alley, 
brother of Vernon Alley, local 
bassist, using the following per-
sonnel for local gigs: Jack Boone,

Jenkins. Duke (Brass Rail) Chicago, cl
Johnson, Bill (Palm Gardena) Phillipsburg,

N. J., Out 10/8, nc
Johnson. J. J. (Three Deuces) NYC, nc

Kendis, Trio, Sonny (Bowden) Southamp-

Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC, h
Key-Ai res (Marine Grill) Aurora, Ill., nc 
King. Rickey (Michaud’s) Lynn, Mass., nc
Kyle, Billy (Cliff’s) NYC. nc

BUDDY RICH
HIS WFL SUPER CLASSIC DRUMS 

Currently Starring with
Les Brown and his 

Orchestra

Singles

Bal-Blue Three (Castle) Ventura. Calif., 
nc

Barksdale. Everett (Club 421) Philadel
phia. nc

Barton Jr.. George (St. Paul) St. Paul, h 
Bechet, Sidney (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc 
Beller. Ray (Rock Gardena) Willimantic, 

Conn., nc
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc 
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) UYC, nc 
Bothwell, Johnny (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Brandt Trio, Mel (Kentucky) Chicago, cl 
Brewer, Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, n 
Brown Buddies (Silver Cloud) Chicago, ne 
Brown, Hillard (Joe’s De Luxe) Chicago, 

nc
Brown Notes (19th Hole) Cincinnati, Out 

9/30, nc

Caceres, Ernie (Hickory Log) NYC. nc 
Cain, Jackie and Kral, Roy (Stage Door) 

Milwaukee, nc
Caldwells (Revel) Steubenville, O.» Out 

10/8, nc
Carroll, Barbara (Georgie Auld’s) NYC. 

nc
Cassato Trio, Sam (Curly’s) Chicago, cl 
Cassella, Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Cassidy, Joe (Domonique) Chicago, nc 
Cavanaugh Trio, Page (Ft. Wayne) De

troit, h
Chandler, Billy (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc
Charles, Don (Casino) Quincy, Ill., nc 
Chiesta, Don (Vic’s) Aurora, III., nc 
Cirino, Mike (Silver Glen) Paramus,

N. J., rh
Coble. Vic (Sho Bar) Evansville. Ind., nc
Coco & Combo (Judd's) Chicago, cl
Cogan, Norman (Club 43) Sunnyside.

Cole Trio, King (Carnival) Minneapolis). 
Out 9-28, nc; (Don Carlos Casino) 
Winnipeg, 10/6-12, nc; (Paramount)
NYC, 10/19-11/1, t

Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h
Cook, George (LaSalle) Chicago, b 
Cosmopolitans (Old Hickory) Chicago, cl
Costanzo, Ralph (Steak House) Phoenix, r
Crawford, Johnny (Zanzibar) Phoenix, nc

Daily, Pete (Eddie Spivak’s) 
Dante Trio (Jack Dempsey’s)

Hwd., nc 
NYC, r

Dardanelle (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., h 
Davis, Johnny Scat (Stables) LaSalle. Ill., 

Out 9/26, nc ; (Theater Tavern) Logans
port, Ind., 10/3-9, nc; (Mayfair) Wichi- 
ta, 10/15-11/4, nc

Davis. Tiny (Blue Grass) Cleveland, 9/30-
10/20, nc 

DeCastro Sisters 
nc

Dee Trio, Johnny 
den, N. J., nc

DeParis, Wilbur 
NYC, r

(Havana-Madrid) NYC

(Hawaiian Palms) Lin-

(Child’s Paramount)

DeSalvi, Emil (Kit’s) Chicago Heights.
III., cl

Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, nc 
DiMaggio, Vince (Sherman) Chicago, h
Downs, Evelyn 

rh

Ellyn, Jimmy 
10/2, h

Embassy Four

(Ivanhoe) Irvington, Ñ. J„

(Park Lane) Denver,

(Red Feather) L. A.,

Out

ne

leather Merchants (Frolic*) Omaha. 
Felice Trio, Ernie (Ranch Inn)

. cl 
Elko.

Ñev., Out 9/27 ; (Malibar) L. A., In 
9/28. nc

Fields. Herbie (Hollywood) Kalamazoo.
Mich., 10/8-9. nc ; (Silhouette) 
10/11-11/1, nc

Ford, Rocky (House of Oscar) 
Springs, Colo., Out 10/5, nc

Fcv" -Eve iSombers (Club 421)

Chicago.

Colorado

Philadel-
phia, nc

Four Shades of Rhythm (Ranch) Chicago 
cl

Four Steps of Jive (Bar O’Music) Chi

Franks’ Mirthquakes, Joe (Hub) Collins
ville. III.. Out 9/2°. nc

Freeman, Bud

Gaillard. Slim 
10/2. nc

(Gaffer) Chicago, nc

(Silhouette) Chicago,

Gibbs, Ralph (Silver Slipper) Eunice,

Out

Gilbert Trio, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior 
Springs, Mo., h

GinorU, Cal (Athletic Club) Detroit, h

Gonzales, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chi-
cago, cl 

Gordon Trio, 
. Ind., nc 

Grubbs, Babe

Max (Murphy's) Anderson.

(VFW) Pottsville, Pa., nc

Hall Trio, Alice (Red Feather) L. A., nc 
Hazlett Trio, Hank (Flamingo) Wichita,

nc
Heard. J. C. (Village Vanguard) 
Herrington, Bob (Henry Grady)

NYC. nc 
Atlanta,

Herman, Lenny (Village Barn) NYC, Out

Lane, Johnny (Sky Club) Chicago, nc
Lane, Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h 
Lokey, Claytie (Jimmy’s Chicken Shack)

Tucson, Ariz., Out 10/1, nc

Magic Notes (Willard) Toledo, h 
Manone, Wingy (Wingy’s) Hwd., ne 
Martinique, Felix (Ambassador) Chicago, 

h
McGuire, Betty (Casper) Casper, Wyo., 

nc
McPartland, Jimmy (Capitol) Chicago,

Metro Tones (Faleon) Detroit, In 9/27, nc 
Miles, Dick (Bevo's) Lake Charles, La., nc 
Mile» Trio, Wilma (Green Frog) Lake

Charles, U„ r
Miller, Max (Hi-Note) Chicago, ne
Mills Brothers (Merry-Go-Round) Youngs

town, O., 9/26-10/2, nc; (Rainbo Ran- 
devu) Salt Lake City, 10/6-8, b; 
(Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 10/13-11/12, h

Mitchell Trio, Eddie (Paramount) Albany,
Ga., nc

Modulators (Wisconsin) Milwaukee, 
10/30. h

Mole. Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, ne 
Monchito (Chez Paree) Chicago, no

Out

Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC. h 
Munroe, Al (Nestle Inn) Astorig, L. I.,

Myers, Bumps (Astor's) L. A., no

(Nick's) NYC, ncNapoleon, Phil »...— -, —-, — 
New Yorkers Trio (Stage Door)

nc
Nocturnes (Berghoff Gardens) Ft.

Ind., ne
Nov-Elite» (Alexandria) Newport,

Detroit,

Wayne, 

Ky., ne

O’Brien & Evans Duo (Wheel) Parkers
burg. W. Va., cl

Ory, Kid (Beverly) Hwd., nc
Otis, Hal (Roger’s) Minneapolis, Out 10/9, 

nc

Adler, Larry (Palmer House) Chicago. In 
10/27, h _

Baker, Dick (Chicago) Chicago, In 9/28, t 
Baron, Leigh (Sheraton) Chicago, h 
Belafonte, Harry (Birdland) NYC, nc 
Blair, Janet (Phlmer House) Chicago, b 
Boid, Davey (Playdium) St. Louis, ci 
Chaney, Charley (Chapman Park) St» 

Louis, b
Chody, Dave (Willard) Toledo, h
Christy, June (Cheat Lake) Morgantown» 

W. Va., Out 9/26, nc
Colby, Sarah (Croydon) Chicago, h 
Coleman, Cy (Sherry-Netheriand) NYC. h 
Cool. Harry (Kentucky) Chicago, cl 
Davis, Bill (Grace’s Little Belmont) At

lantic City, nc
Dennis. Clark (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 

Out 9/28, t _
Donegan, Dorothy (Flame) Detroit, Out 

9/29, nc ,
Dy gon, Norm (Esquire) Joliet, III., Out 

10/1, cl
Eckstine, Billy (Earle) Philadelphia, 9/23- 

29, t; (Loew’s) Rochester, 9/30-10/6, t; 
(Loew’s) Syracuse, N. Y., 10/7-13, t; 
(Loew’s) Buffalo. 10/14-20, t; (Vogue 
Terrace) McKeesport, Pa., 10/24-30, nc; 
(Merry-Go-Round) Youngstown, O.» 
10/31-11/6, nc. . ~ .

Forrest, Helen (Bowery) Detroit, Out 
9/26, nc ; (Casino) Toronto, 9/29-10/5, t

Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc
Gallez, Weela (Broadview) E. St. Louis» 

III., Out 9/30, h
Garner, Erroil (Three Deuces) NYC. nc 
Haines, Connie (Mount Royal) Montreal» 

10/14-27, h
Handy, W. C. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

nc «...
Horne, Lena (Chase) St. Louis, h
Hunter. Ivory Joe (Midtown) St. Louis. 

Out 9/25. h
Jackson, Cliff (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Kay. Beatrice (Bal Tabarin) San Fran

cisco, 10/20-11/2, nc; (El Rancho) Los 
Vegas, 11/9-23, h; (Carnival) Minne
apolis, 11/24-12/7, nc

Kallen. Kitty (St. Regis) NYC, h
Kelly Jr., John (Drake) NYC, h 
Kerpays, Rudy (North Star) Chicago, r 
Laine, Frankie (Carnival) Minneapolis, 

9/29-10/12, nc; (Bowery) Detroit, 10/17- 
28, nc .

Langford. Frances (El Rancho) La*
Vegas, 9/29-10/12, h 

Little Miss Sharecropper (New Era)

Parker,

Ramoni 
Rhythm

Charlie (Birdland) NYC, nc

( Babette’s) Atlantic City, nc 
Rockers (Rhythm) LaCrosse,

Wis., nc
Roland, Joe (Orchid Room) NYC, ne
Rollini Trio. Adrian (Park Sheraton)

NYC. h

Savage Quartet, Johnny (Wellman) Okla
homa City, h

Scott, Raymond (Blue Note) Chicago, Out
10/16, nc . . «

Senna, Tony (Towne) Hanford, Calif., nc
Shaw. Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h
Shearing, George (Continental) Milwau

kee, Out 10/2, nc
Sheedy, Jack (Hangover) San Francisco, 

nc _
Singer, Hal (On Tour) SAC
Singleton, Zutty (Club 47) Hwd.. nc
Siry, Larry (Larue) NYC, nc
Smoothies (Breadview) E. St. Louis, III., 

h - v
Soft Winds (Hillcrest) Toledo, O., h
Stone, Kirby (Latin Quarter) NYC, In 

9/23, nc - ..
Sykes, Roosevelt (Sawdust Trail) Chicago,

Nashville, Out 9/26, nc
Lutcher, Nellie (Chez Maurice) Montreal» 

9/23-29, nc
Martin, Tony (Beverly) New Orleans, 

9/27-10/6, cc; (Bal Tabarin) San Fran
cisco, 10/8-21, nc

McNally, Mary (Trouville) NYC, nc 
Meyerowitz, Harry (Nino) NYC, nc 
Mills, Sinclair (Connor’s) Detroit, nc 
Morgan. Al (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc 
Nelsonez, June (Samoa) NYC, nc 
O’Day, Anita (Hi-Note) Chicago, ne 
Read, Kemp (Piccadilly) Providence, R. I.» 

c)
Rocco, Maurice (Larry Potter’s) Hwd., 

10/14-31, nc
Ross, Lanny (Mount Royal) Montreal» 

9/30-10/13, h
Stafford, Jo (Chicago)) Chicago. In 9/2S,

Starr, Kay (Copacabana) NYC, Out 10/5, 
nc

Stewart, Charles (Wells’) NYC. nc 
Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Taylor, Harry (Trouville) NYC, nc 
Timfield, Rudy (Nino) NYC, nc 
Torme, Mel (Stork) Council Bluffs, Iowa, 

9/30-10/6, nc
Tucker, Sophie (El Rancho) Las Vegas, 

10/12-25, h; (Ciro’s) L. A., 10/28-11/17. 
nc

Waiter, Cy (Drake) NYC, h
Warren, Ernie (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc 
Warren, Fran (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Watkins, Viola (Silver Palm) Sunnyside,

Three of Us (Wirt) Jackson, Wyo., Out 
9/25, h . .

Three Tones (Northernaire) Three Lakes, 
Wis., h

Townsmen Trio (Whitman) Pocatello, 
Idaho

Townsmen, Fielding’s (Nob Hill) Chicago, 
nc

Trenier Twins (Blue Note) Chicago, Ou; 
10/16, nc

Tristano, Lennie (Birdland) NYC, nc 
Traymon, Dolph (Caro’s) Manhasset, L. I., 

N. Y., nc
Tune Toppers (Davenport) Seattle, Out 

10/16, h
Turner, Bill (Drum) St. Paul, 10/3-80. nc

Ventura, Charlie (Bali) Washington. D. C„
Out 9/2», nc; (Silhouette) Chicago.
10/4, nc; (Drum) St. Paul, 10/17-30, nc

Venuti, Joe (King's) L. A,, r
Victor Trio, Bob (Talk of the Town) Chi

cago, nc

Wasson, Hal (Rivera) Corpus Christi, nc

piano; Ike Bell, trumpet; PeeWee Hughes, Percy (Snyder’s) Minneapoli«, nc Zany-Acks (Crown Propellor) Chicago, 
Claybrook, tenor, and Oliver Dixon ‘ i?lt ,10/A ci; (Jimmy's) Edwardsville,
knee V/Irllo nloi o rlnimd nc» <Greens) Pittsburgh, 9/30- Pa., 10/3-24. clbass. Eddie plays drums. 1O/1S, nc Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h

Wellington. Kokomo (Beritz) Chicago, nc
Williams, Mary Lou (Village Vanguard) 

NYC. nc
Worth, Elton (Jaek Mintz’) Ashtabula, O.,

Wharton, Step (Melodee) San Jose, Calif.» 
nc

Catch On?
Chicago—It happened in a 

»mall town theater in the east. 
Jack Rael, manager for Patti 
Page, was briefing the house 
band on her music. Ork in
cluded three trumpets, one aax, 
drums, and piano, all very 
rectangular.

“This blue« number has five 
choruses,” Jack explained. 
“Now, the first two are straight, 
the second two in stop time, and 
on the fifth you take out, BLOW, 
men!”

When Patti reached the fifth 
chorus at the first show, she 
noted a lack of background. 
Five of the men had left their 
chairs and the stage, and the 
pianist was getting ready to 
blow, too.
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baffle softens

Victor’» intention
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ovine 
year <

ercise a little imagination while 
listening But Porfirio, partly be
cause he has put a strip of canvas 
under the regular crepe screen be
hind the grill on his instrument, 
achieves the ultimate in this effect. 
The other numbers of the band 
agree that without Porfirio’s mu
sicianship. they would not be able 
to do half the things that please 
them most.

Their arranger, Dick Doerschuk, 
says that sometimes he writes only 
three note for Porfirio, when the 
accordion is playing several differ
ent melodies at the same time, and 
that Sam always adds the one un
derneath—a feat Doerschuk would 
have considered much too difficult

names on its 49 cent Bluebird la
bel is the pressure it is putting 
behind Ralph Flanagan’s studio 
band. First Flanagan Bluebird re
leases were unveiled with much 
trumpetry at u party tossed for 
disc iockeys and the trade press.

Although recording companies in 
general have reaped most of their 
sales from vocalists rather than 
bands in recent years, trend toward 
studio bands has become evident 
in the last few months since Gor
don Jenkins started hitting the 
jackpot for Decca.

New York — First evidence of

approach is that Victor already has 
Tex Beneke on its 79 cent label. 
Probability is that there will be 
some friction between Beneke and 
Victor as a result of Flanagan’s 
Miller kick, although there has 
been no open break yet.

dling of Flanagan, in addition to 
the big buildup, is that a definite 
style has beer set for the band 
and a tried-and-true style at that 
—the old Glenn Miller clarinet lead 
effect. Flanagan, who ar-anged and 
cut the Tribute to Glenn Miller 
album for Rainbow records a cou
ple of years ago, has been in
structed to stay strictly in the 
Miller groove in his arranging

Peculiarity of the Miller-aping

Victor Pushes 
Flanagan Ork

HARMONY AND OTHER AD
VANCED MUSICAL TECHNIQUES 
ARE USED I Y TODAYS MUSIC 
LEADERS.

BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
MODERN DRUM STUDIES 

for light reading and counting 
chart $450

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago—Sandwiched between Kate Smith Sing* and the 

noontime news, and bucking such stiff competition a* The 
Roman» r of Helen Trent, is one of the most surprising radio 
programs to be aired from Chicago in some time. Or wouldn't 
you be startled to hear Tenderly,* - -

for Capitol, and Columbia is now 
spotting Hugo Winterhalter with 
a studio outfit.

For the most part, however, 
these house bands have not been 
given any unusual promotion, sides 
being put out in routine fashion

schools, churches, on radio pro
grams—wh« raver music is used 
at incomes that attract. Step into 
the place of leadership.
Check <nd mail coupon below 
for descriptive catalog and ."am
ple lesson.

down 
203 N 
Chic««

Bar Ranch Boy« on the Mutual net Curley Bradley «how. They an* 
Ben Carlton, ba».; Fred Kissling, vibe»; Al Barathy, clarinet, and Sam 
Porfirio, accordion. Story on the group in thi» issue.

Other* Try
MGM has started cutting Russ 

Case with a house crew, Paul Wes
ton has been at it for a long time

called and said they aad the job.
Mutual hired them for the v'est 

ern show, which is aired at 5:45 
p.m., CDST, five days a week, then 
gave them their own 15 minute 
program—during which they can 
play whatever they wish—in the 
mornings.

------COMPLETE ARRANGING EDUC ATION-----
I. Bop—Applied Chords 2. Musical Psychology 3. Arranging I

4. Arranging II 5. Arranging III 6. Voicing by Acoustics
7. Instrumentation 8. Psychological Associations

9 Orchestration—Counterpoint Price of Each Book SI.00
DR. MAURY DEUTSCH

Kimball Bldg., Suite 1413 
WEbster 9 2993

THE HOUSE OF MODERN MUSIC 
Srowd, - Av«., Dvtroit 27, Michlgsn

(«aturad with Woody H«rm«n 
it a trumpat itudant of

4 HARLES COEI W

PIANO ■ 
melodi« 
Someth 
Hanft,

which would identify the accordion 
immediately as such At other 
times, as on H'hy Do I Love You!, 
the phrasing is clipped and Moo- 
neyesque.

A bass clarinet, ail agree, is the 
addition that would make their 
unit ideal. Whether they can add 
one depends on their status at the 
station, which is still indefinite. 
However, the unit started working 
on an afternoon quiz show Aug. 
29, billed as the Tune Testers, and 
the fact that 355 stations are 
using their transcribed morning 
show is hopeful, to say the least. ,

GUITA*
■ingle 
Beat, C

■ LEARN TO ARRAN GF 
by studying the SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
system of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING.

LAMMAB WRIGHT . . Tranpl. Stadia 
Featured Trumpeter with 

Sy Oliver's Orchestra 

RESULTS GUARANTEED

(Jury over ‘Saxe«’
Doerschuk, who nrranges most 

of their instrumentals, likes to get 
a Glenn Miller effect, with the 
clarinet playing over the sax-sec
tion accordion. This blends well be
cause Porfirio’s special instrument

Become a MUSIC CEADER 
Earn Good Money

A mastery of c ir HOME STUDY 
COURSE—in the field of your 
choice—will put you in position 
to obtain the utstanding posi-

GINNY SIMMS 
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(ARRY WOOD 
HORACE HEIDT
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inciudei 
ALL
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TOLLIN B WELCH 
DRUM & MUSIC STUDIOS

Choral Conducting 
Dance Band Arranging 
History A Analysis of Music 
Cornet-Trumpet □ Harmony 
Professional Cornet-Trumpet 
Double Counterpoint

THIO 
ARRANGEMENTS 

for guitar, Bass 
and Piano $2.50 
STILL th« greatest 
thing on th« mar-

WORLD’S LARGEST STOCK 
FASTEST SERVICE 
LOWEST PRICES

Boxton -The fall season bring» 
a flurry of activity in the Hub’« 
entertainment field, notably the 
birth of a new orchestra under the 
leadership of Paul Vignoli, (oc*i 
tenorist. This is his first venture 
with his own band.

The band is a 16-piece group, 
with vocals handled by Mickey 
Long It is Vignoli’s intention to 
rehearse steadily until Oct. 15, 
when arranger Bob Bruce expect« 
to have a complete book set up that 
will include everything from tvaltx 
to bop, and maybe even u bit of 
Dixie. A series of ballroom date« 
have been set planned for the 
group as soon as rehearsals are 
completed.

AROUND TOWN: Milt Buckner 
has returned to the Hi-Hat, will 
stay until Sabby Lewis returns ... 
Louis cafe has discontinued it’« 
radio »hows for the fall and winter 
months. The spot has now turned 
to using a floor show policy, but 
will continue to hand out three-week 
bookings to local bands . . . Wally’» 
Paradise has reopened once more, 
with the Art Foxall five taking

Not that Many
The show has wKat can only be 

termed a lousy script, but there’s 
not too much talking and it’s not 
hard to ignore. The tag given the 
group by the writer is “four men 
who sound like a million.” They 
don’t. They manage to sound like 
nine, and, taking another view of 
the tag, something like Alvy 
West’s unit, something like Joe 
Mooney’s, and a great deal like a 
new group with an intelligent idea.

Porfirio, Kissling, and later, 
Carlton, started working together 
during the war, when they were 
on detached duty from Wayne 
King’s army band. When they got 
out of the service they decided that 
night club jobs were not the future 
for their unit. They left audition 
records at every station in town, 
then went their separate, commer
cial ways until a radii job would 
break. It took almost three years 
to happen.

Add Vocal»
Though as „mazed as we were 

that no one had told them what 
to play on the morning show, they 
are consciously trying to inject 
just enough commercial appeal to 
keep their independent status. 
Group vocals, on tune* such as 
Walkin' Mu Baby Back Home, and 
Barathy’s ballad singing on num
bers like They Didn’t Believe Me, 
ure the chief concessions.

Besides the doubling, which usu
ally means Kissling jumps to the 
vibes while Carlton, guitar pick 
between his teeth, grabs the las», 
and Porfirio leans over his accor
dion to play the celeste, they have 
what amounts to four saxes at 
their command.

A lot of accordion players can 
get a sax section sound, if you ex-

exhrier 
bone.
Down 1
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111 W. 48th Street 
New Yorii 19, N. Y.

* Nits through the Years" . . The 
outstanding songs of each year, from the 
Gay-Nineties to the present day.

SEND FOR YOUR <1 00 
COPY TODAY * 
50c Edition Also Available_____

Northwest Passage, Cherokee, Per
dido, and similar tune#, played 
with full realization oi their mod
ern tendenciea, at 11:30 aum.V

Normally, of course, it just isn’t 
done. But four Chicago musicians 
are not only playing this music 
daily, but t unaging to please the 
mer who hired them and the lis
tening audience.

Still Time Left
The four, Sam Porfirio, accordion 

and celeste; Al Barathy, clarinet; 
Fred Kissling, bass and vibes, and 
Ben Carlton, guitar and bass, have 
aired their Tcmptones program 
over WGN here for 13 weeks, and 
were extended for at least four 
more, or until Oct. 14.

This is the group which audi
tioned almost three years ago for 
a “western songs and stories” 
show built around radio’s Toni 
Mix, Curley Bradley. They hear! 
no more about their tryout until

Wabash Ave. & Jackson Blvd.
Chicago 4, III.

Have You 
Studied 
Harmony?

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
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CLASSIFIED
Tw«aty-Rv« C««fs p«r Word—Minimum 10 Words

We Extra for Mnx Srrvles
Rem ¡tunee must Accomnanv Copy 
(Count Name. Address. City and State)

Classified Deadllm 
Prior to dato a

CENSORSHIP

conitantly protected Dowa Boot reador» freía tho ooworthy.

HELP WANTED
MUSICIANS or jobbing commercial tenor 

baml in Cho ago. All chair*. Box A-S12, 
I Down Beat, Chicago 1.

ATTENTION MUSICIANS. Original munu- 
acrlpt from bop to commercial. Satis
’ ictlon guaranteed. Box A-Cll, Down 
Beat, Chicago 1

FOR SALE
PIANO SOLO BOOK of favorite standard 

melodies by professional radio pianist. 
Something entirely new. $1.25. Harold 
Hanft, 40 West Ashley, Jacksonville, Fla.

TENOR BANDG - Latest "Pops" with opt. 
girl or boy vocal on each arrangement. 
Standards, complete library. WADE 
HAIRSTON ARRANGING. Arnold* 
Park, Iowa. •

SONGWRITERS — Piano acores arranged.
Glen T< mlineon, HAMMITT MUSIC. 
Bit 12th Street, Sacramento, Calif.

AT LIBERTY
IDRUMMER -combo experience. Read. fake. 

Any offer considered. Vince Singleton, 
239A Newlove Dr., Santa Maria, Calif.

EXPERIENCED GIRL TRUMPET and trom
bone. Will travel. Write Box A-610. 
Do*4 Beat, Chicago 1.

GUITAR—experienced—good beat, modern 
single string jaxx. Box A-618« Down

I Beat. Chicago 1.

ARRANGEMENTS
DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS — Four to 

eight men. 75c per arrangement. Zep 
Meissner, 6015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, 
Calif.

LATEST IN BOP! I Greatest I ! 8 parte 75c, 
include* piano and any two Instrument*. 
ALL STAR ARRANGER, Box 808, 
Sharpsville. Penna.

Ditzy Glllsspia 
Hows rd McGhee 
"Fsh" Neverre 
Buck Clsyton 
Jeck Tsagerden

By Michael Levin
New York—While on the rounds 

last week, I wandered into the
Gateway restaurant, RKO building 
music hangout. Seeing non» of the 
boys, I asked Lee, tne tall, mag
nificently figured woman who’s 
been deigning to give them coffee 
for years, where

ARRANGEMENTS made individually to your 
own Bpeelficationa. Original manuscripts. 
No liste. Box 481, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

WRITE FOR FRH LIST of special*. Charlie 
Price, Danville, Va.

41
PIANO-VOCAL arranvi-l from your melody, 

sent "on approval'*, 86.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee 344-Prlmroor. Syracuse 6,

MUSIC PRINTED— 200 professional copier 
820.00—1000 autographed copies in color 

170.00—Recording«. URAB DB, 245
West M St., New York (Stamp Booklet).

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
THOUSANDS« cut-out Items, also current 

records. Send lOe for collectors list. Jo< 
Mason. Whitinsville, Mass.

RECORDS—Sensational marl.downs! Morily 
collectors’ items Lists. REVERE RE(

Roy Eldridge 
Cootie Williams 
Erik I ne Hawkins * 

Adolphus "Doc" Cheatham 
Juan Tliol, etc.

■ R«ndy Brooks
Charl«» Colin 

"Hot Lips" Pagn 
Russali "Pops" Smith 

Soma of our Spacial Modali!
“LaVELLE CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTH PI IC IS”—1er AU MASS INSTRUMENTS 

All typet, suitable for any class M work. Information upon request.

RONALD H. LaVELLE 441 41x1» Avesse 
HHlk.r^ If. Pa.

ARRANGERS
Ploy tho Records Sep how they era Voiced

Voice for the ‘Sound* you want
' RSCORDED VOICINGS for the DANCE ORCHESTRA 

Ova- 200 voicing! In Score form ANO on Record!

M.4S Paitpald

S-IÓ' Records

HIGHEST RATED

Àlbum

34.43 Postpaid

IN UNITED STATES

MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS

WANT TO VOTE IN BEAT'S 
ANNUAL BAND POLL»

At announced earlier in tho year (tee March 11 Down Beat, 
page 10) no ballots will bo printed in the copies of the Beat for 
the annual band poll this fall. Ballots will be mailed directly and 
separately to the 14,000 subscribers and they will select the win
ning bands, instrumentalists nnd vocalists for 1949.

On y subscribers will bo eligible to a voice in tho poll this 
year If you want to vote for your favorite band or musician, 
NOW is the time to fill out the subscription blank below, so you 
will) receive e poll ballot when they ere mailed out. Progress of 
the voting during the contest will be reported in the columns of 
C-own Beat each issue, as in previous years.

Do it now! Subscribe to Down Beat and receive 26 issues at a 
saving of $1.50 from newsstand price, or save $5 with a two 
year or $ 11.50 with a three year subscription!

DOWN SEAT PUBLISHING CO.

Chicago I, III.

Flee». Enter my POWN BEAT lubixrlptleo
□ I year (26 issues) $5 □2 years (52 issues) SO

□ 3 years (78 issues) $11
□ I year. Military, Library and Schaal Rate $4

Na ma...

Shoot S No.

City « Zona S’il»

□ tamiHaKa Eaclaiad 10-7-4»

everyone was.
“Out of w< i k,” 

was the succinct 
answer. And it 
probably is true. 
The current 
slump has hit 
not only musi
cians, it is hurt
ing publishers

While musicians 
know theirs is u 
steadily con
ti act ing field, of 
employment,I

ORD EXCHANGE, 214 Maiden Street 
Revere, Man.

FAlKENER BROS RECORDS, «03 Columbo 
Ave., Boston, Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS
MUSICIANS- lAarn to read musie. A 

profitable future may depend U|w>n your 
ability to read. Write for detnil«. Box 
A-609, Down Best, Chicago 1.

READ “SONGWRITER'S REVIEW"
zine. Sample, 20c. H year. Monthly con
test, 1650-T Broadway, New York 19.

PARODIMI SONGSI Catalog free. Klein
man. 5146 Strohm, No. Hollywood, Calif.

Maka Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements iX'tL ^2^

music writing device; celluloid stencil for 
tracing musical symbols perfectly. Sead Bi 
for both Itema.

S. SPIVAK

LEARN HOT FLAYINO
Quick course to players of si I instruments— 
mske your own arrangement« of “Hot" breaks, 
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, ete.
Duet*, trios. ensemble»
apecial chorueea—modulation to other key* 
— suspension«—anticipation«—organ pointe
color effect*.

ELMER B. FUCHS
335 E. 19th St. Brooklyn 26. N. Y.

ACCORDION MICROPHONE

AMPLIFIERS for «utter, m-

HlMQKniMP. «mil

Ixelsdve Photo*!
BANDS IN ACTION

MualelMi

ARSENE STUDIOS 
laaa-D BROAD* AV, N. V,

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W« maintain « ip«l«l I M«r>«lnmtnf «nd 
Radio Daaartmant 

. . . Inquiría! Solicitad . . .
DAMPIIf* *r* *04» CITY awmBin* J20 w. Ut» STREET

•
 MAKE INSTRUMENTS

LAST LONGER..with

HOLTON
ELECTRIC OIL

—

IRANk HO11OM Ä CO 
I l s H U M «• WISCONSIN

easpect thal thr songplugger is 
through as of now.

A group of amazing color and 
I aggres- iveness who started out 
I busking songé at Coney Island and 
ended up playing golf with Perry 
Como ana Martin Block, these 
men at this point -eem to have 
very little future. The whole way 
in which songs have been pluggcl 
is changing, and with the advent 
of television, will ehange more. As 
the business becomes more a busi
ness, more centralized, there will 
be less room for the very colorful 
gents who plug songs.

Despite the pestiferousness of 
some of the boys, as a clan they 
will be missed. They were a tre
mendous source of news for every
one, a useful job source for musi
cians and vocalists, and often help
ful to leaders and sidemen alike 
with general information.

The whither»* and whys of all 
this have filled many columns in 
the Beat a* well as occupied star 
space in Lindy discussions. Too 
much bop, too high prices, no new 
names, the war, luck of show
manship — all arc* reasons that 
have been advanced, some of them 
correctly.

There is one factor 1 haven’t 
mentioned, though, which to me 
seems irrefutable, and responsible 
for at least part of the doldrums 
the music business currently finds 
itself in.

Fifteen years ago you could di
vide the elements concerned with 
the business into the musicians, 
the hip kids, and the general pub 
lie. By hip kids, I mean the col
lege and high school elements who 
really loved jazz, collected records, 
drove hundreds of miles to hear 
bands.

In that period of the mid-’30s 
all three of these groups were uni
fied in their tastes. That is to aay, 
the idols of the hip kids were 
Casa Loma, Benny Goodman, 
Jimmie Lunceford. Ellington, the 
Doisey Biothet a, Chick Webb, and 
others. While there may have been 
disagreement among various 
groups of musicians, by and large 
the taste of the musicians and the 
critics was the same. They may 
have disagreed on specifics, but 
usually they included the same 
body of t isle.

The public, which had been fed 
on sugared pap for more than a 
decade, was ready for a change. 
The unified taste of the kids and 
the musicians was enough to swing 
large groups of the general public 
which normally wouldn’t bo inter
ested in then* bands.

This general condition lasted 
until the war. The>< the kida went 
into service. While they were

Templeton To Play

N.0. Jazz Concert
New Orleans—The concert stage 

stands to lose u performer to jazz 
if Alec Templeton’s jazz concert 
here Oct. 23 goes over well.

The blind pianist intends ’o 
trace the history of jazz from the 
beginning of ragtime up to the 
present. He will do the first part 
of the program solo, then will be 
accompanied by Sharkey’^ Kings 
of Dixieland in the second set.

Should the routine score a suc
cess, Templeton will take it on the 
road across the nation.

It is generally agreed that local 
acceptance will not be enough to 
insure the success < f the venture. 
Anything flavored with Dixieland 
is almost a cinch to go over at the 
present time in New Orleans. It 
may be more of a scuffle on the 
road. —Nick Gagliano

Con tai or original material. 
Monologue«, Parodiea, Band 
Nove hie«. Skit«, Dialogue«, 
Songs. Patter, Gaga, Joke«. 
Subscription, 82- Add 81 
for 4 gagpacked back iaouea.

_ IMCRI - Desk 2 
! 1508 So. Homa* Ave.
. Chicago 23, 111.

there, bop developed -ut of ele
ments clearly discernible before to 
some musicians und writers, but 
not to others. Bop to many people 
is offensive. Partially because some 
of its practitioners undoubtedly 
play offensively, also because its 
more complex harmonic and rhyth
mic structures are in no way com
parable to the simple elements used 
by the Goodmans and Shaws of 
the early ’30s.

Thus you now have a very 
strong cleavage among the musi
cians themselves, a cltavage among 
the kids, some of whom don’t like 
bop, and a general public thoi> 
oughly confused by the jazz they 
hear around them.

In other words, the unitary push 
you got in the mid-’30s from all 
the elements concerned -imply 
isn’t there now, and won’t be for 
some years. Until the musiciuns as 
a body arrive at more general 
agreement as to what they think 
is good and desirable m jazz, un
til the hip kids and the older 
aficionados» can straighten them
selves out a- to what they wa*’t, 
and until public taste can accom
modate itself to a more complex 
type of music, you will have con
ditions which essentially can mean 
only doldrums for the music busi
ness.

Whether televibi-»n ind the res’ 
■ if the mechanical facilities will 
have left enough live jobs around 
by that time so you will have good 
young musicians to carry the loa l, 
develop new stylings, tastes, and 
names is another question again. 
In my humble opinion, the slump 
is going to be with us, in less ag
gravated form, perhaps, but still 
there until som< -,uch change takes 
place. Cultural lag can be u drag.

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable la VIella, Ciarte«». Sa*. ate. 
Our Monthly Break Bullette le full ai bot

GUITAR-LICKS!
Find improvising diMeult: Ideae limited? 
Apply 60 Modern Licks. Runs, from record
ings of Barnes, Reinhardt. Christian, ate., 
to own take-off. Note and number system. 
Intro, offer. Guitar solo free. 81 postpaid. 
Copied choruses svailabia. No COD’e.

PLAY-RITE MUSIC

tuneo. Send 20c for

"TEI AXEL CHRISTENSEN METIN' 
Studia D, P.O. Box 1»». Whaatao,

""^SSTTìst?
SAVE w Arrenale. Bilh. «

BANDS
Popular * Standard OrcH and Or kata 
at LOWEST prices Sama day service. 
Vocal or Dance Ork Catalog»—FREE! 
SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE 
1585 BROADWAY NEW YORK. N. Y.

PIANO SECRETS!
11 SICRETSI—Raw. Nil«. «reell

Tricks, Chord Symb,h, —-31-44 
U-BO7 FIANOI J fall i»i«,i........ SI M 
♦ I INTROS (ilo boot «II Hylotl-Sl.M 
M MODULATIONS (Now Miei......S1.M 
All aro authentic PROFESSIONAL 'tylvi 
Moooy lock Guarantee No C.O D. ordon

LEIGHTON GUFTILL (»021 
14« H.4,m 3».. Now Tool N. V.

8<10phOTOs25oo. 
eanulaa V>IS glow» photo« of your fa. 
vorlta band loadar* o» f rocaititi Nov oa- 
forpM lUuifratod com 04 boo with Ent 
ordtr—OR—Send dollar 'or * photos and 
catalog now.
BAND PHOTOSTÄÄt.

Big money in spare time1
kam al hunu. ||
No musical knowledge needed. Piano 
tuners in great demand ev i rywhere. Train 
under experts Learn with phonograph 
recordings in 30 days. We furnish record
ings, instruction books and professional 
tools (including record player if needed). 
We show you how to line up part or full 
time work for big earnings Send for 
FREE literature today. .

CAP4TOI KITT niNINk SCHOOL 
Heft tit 111 f. Michi«« Ire. timmf Mich.

SONGWRITERS
ï PROMOTION
Write í»r Catel«« 
‘DB’*—Fiali Detail«

SONCWRITEUS SERVICE, US



FLEXIBLE' FLUENT* FABULOUS!

SELMER SIGNET TRUMPET
Inspiring response, flawless valve action, 
unexpected ease of blowing; all these add - 
up to a more distinctive, enjoyable playing 
for you with a Selmer Signet.

SELMER SIGNET CORNET
Designed in authentic and traditional style, 
but with numerous improvements. Nimble 
valve action and broad, beautiful speaking 
qualities add new luster to your playing.

SELMER SIGNET TROMBONE
Centers your tone in a glowing ball of musi
cal color. Its agile slide paces your fastest 
execution. Perfect proportions give you re
laxed playing and exceptional intonation.

Get the benefits of priceless
Reimer experience!

¿Sdmein

SEEMER SICHEI CLARINET
Adds wings to your tone . . . with a flawless 
key action that gives new polish to your 
technique. The new Signet bore lends ex
tra vitality to your playing.

BAND INSTRUMENTS

BUNDY BAND INSTRUMENTS

SELMER SIGNET FLUTES AND OBOES
With the time-tested Selmer acoustical 
principles applied in a way that makes the 
Signet unique among artist flutes and oboes. 
The remarkable "fit” of the keys gives you 
new dexterity and comfort. Even, accurate, 
with a revealing beauty of tone.

George M. Bundy soyi—

"This year marks the 40th anniversary of 
my association with Selmer. In all these 
40 years I sincerely believe we have never 
offered school instrument values to equal 
the new Bundy American-made Band 
Instruments . . trumpets, cornets, trom
bones, saxophones, clarinets, oboes, flutes, 
and the sensational new Bundy Resonite 
Clarinet. I am confident that a fair, un
biased comparison will convince you that 
the playing qualities, appearance and dura
bility of Bundy Band Instruments are ahead 
of any in the moderately-priced field.”

George M Bundy 
Chairman of the Board 
H. £ A. Selmer Inc.

, Seltner

See your dealer or write for latest catalog

DISTRIBUTED BY Selmer ELKHART, INDIANA 

• Dept. C-101

DING M EVERYWHERE



Petrillo

The Law
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Helen Lee

'Vocal Find
Of The Year’

(See Page 3)
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Film Studio
Staff Orks




	Re-Sign Film Studio Staff Orks

	Hollywood—The yearly hassel over the signing or resigning of one-year contracts with the musicians who comprise the staff orchestras at the major film studios is over for an-

	other year. Though the changes in the lineups are not as
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	Petrillo Ruling On AGVA Old Statute

	By JOHN S. WILSON

	Bop City Stews AboutBookings


	Bird Wrong; Bop Must Get A Beat: Diz

	Wingy Paroled; Europe Trip Off

	Big T To Stay With Satchmo

	Strand Won't Use

	Just Orks In Shows

	Barclay Allen Hurt

	Louis Back To Decca

	NBC To Revive Remote Air Shots

	Chicago, Oct. 7,1949




	Upstarts 'Vocal Find Of The Year

	No Guide

	Norvas husn t always had it like

	SwampJudges; yef Gef w¡fh B I lAAifiAn	■

	Has More Sex Appeal

	—aad Really Stays On

	Dizzy Will Reopen Pittsburgh Nitery

	DRUMS

	'Look, Sammy'




	Things Like This Can Hurt Plenty

	Skylighters Pull Montreal Crowds

	Nat 'A Great Guy'

	Lou Lost?


	Ryland Ork Back To School Again

	Siftin' In Inks Talent

	To Reopen Tony's

	Bop s New Friends

	Serge IhaluflT and the Herdsmen

	Firehouse Five, Plus Two



	COMBO JAZZ

	Alvy West and the Little Band

	3 New Books on Bop!

	$1.00

	Erroll Garner Trio

	Cecil Payne

	Eddie Condon's NBC-TV Band

	SWING l-IANO



	Own a Genuine 2-Carat Gem that Rivals a Diamond

	Kussell Jacquet

	Tummy Dorsey


	BASIC BE-BOP X INSTRUCTION

	Ry Goorgo Robinson

	I CHAS. H. HANSEN MUSIC Company,

	Ray Noble


	Lightning Arranger Co.

	Oldtimers Unite


	Orchestration Reviews

	By Phil Broyles

	Start New Jazz Firm


	igon!

	Combos
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	Templeton To Play

	N.0. Jazz Concert

	Reimer experience!
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